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Bottom photo: Prominent business people outside the Post Office Hotel, among them were Sgt Major Alien - County Clerk,
WJ Husband, Harvey McSherry, Mr Gilbert, Oscar Hughes, Bernie Wills, Candy Crew, RB Ross. Circa 1914, Pahiatua.
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Branch hosting
of the Annual
General
Meeting in
August was
carried out to
their usual high
standard and
enjoyed by all
in attendance.
Business was

completed without any great issues of
contention arising. Highlights were the
awarding of the J L Goddard trophy to
a very surprised Bill Cross, our guest
speaker David Brown of Classic Car
Developments, who I am sure could of
kept our audience's attention as long as
he wished, and of course the retirement
of our South Island Club Captain lan
Ridd. I was pleased to be able to present
on the member's behalf a token of our
thanks for his contribution to the Club
over the past eight years. I am confident
that only those who have experienced
management of the club at a national
level would understand the amount of
time and responsibility involved. I
welcome Phil Dunstan to the role of South
Island Club Captain, which I am sure he
will find a challenging and rewarding
experience.

In mid July Nicky and I were able to
attend a meeting of the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000 Committee and
be brought up to date with the rally
planning. We were fortunate to be able
to take in the Rotorua Swap Meet during
the same weekend. At the closing date
for the Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000,
we had received 1000 entries which the
rally committee and I find a little difficult
to reconcile with the accommodation
figures available. The rally committee has
decided to waive the late entry fee until
the end of October so if you are one who
is still pondering then take advantage and
get your entry in now. I must say I was
a little disappointed when seeing the entry
level from the South Island. Out of a total
of 3300 South Island members, we have
only 180 or 5.5% attending as against
22% of the 2,700 North Island members.
Come on folks if you have booked
accommodation and have yet to enter then
do so now. Alternatively if you have
accommodations booked and have decided
not to attend, then please help and cancel
now.

I recently attended the Banks Peninsula
Branch Topless Tour which was a most
enjoyable event even though a bit rigorous
at times and we are looking forward to
supporting the Manawatu Branch at their
Pomeroy Shield and Swap Meet event in
Early October.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE



An Alpine Adventure for Vintage Cars

near the lodge, altitude 4800ft - who needs
a four wheel drive anyway! The Ridgens
left the Bentley in the car park as they were
training for a week-long tramping trip,
starting the following Monday. We arrived
to a meal cooked by Ski Club members,
which finished with boysenberry trifle, fruit
salad and cream.

Woke to the sounds of rain dripping on
the balcony. low cloud and no view.
Breakfast, organised by Ski club members,
was a typical ski club affair, complete with
porridge, fruit and cereal, bacon and eggs
and toast! Good fuel for a cold day. We
bundled up into wet weather gear and
untucked the cars from their nets - protec
tion from the inquisitive keas. John Rogers'
Chev. was resplendent in a bright green
fishing net! Not much fishing up there!
Descended to the main road (SH 73), on
down the Craigieburn Cutting and reassem
bled at Flock Hill Station, four miles west
along the road eight cars and two four
wheel drives.

Flock Hill was originally part of
Craigieburn Station which was taken up by
Joseph Hawdon in 1857 and divided off as
separate station in 1917. The name, Flock
Hill, came from a hill studded with lime
stone outcrops which, from a distance,
resembles a flock of sheep. The Station still
covers about 35,000 acres.

We had permission to travel on some of
the Stiltion's nriviltp. 1'O;lctS. ;lnct first fol-

eel d
s the Newells have spent half their
lives skiing or doing summer
work maintenance in the
Craigieburns it seemed logical to

share the magic of the area with their VCC
friends. Two sunny weekends were spent
on reconnaissance and we anticipated simi
lar weather for the event.

Ten minutes from home and it began to
rain heavily. Black clouds hung over the
Torlesse Range as we headed west. The
road from Springfield followed the old
coach road to the West Coast gold fields
and the route sheet pointed out the changing
stations and places where the present road
deviated from the original. We waited with
the sandflies at the Cave Stream Shelter.
Once the last car had arrived we followed
the Broken River Ski Club road up through
the beech forests to the carpark at 4100 ft
and the site of the bottom station for the
cable rail goods lift. Although the original
plan was to leave the cars here, transport
our gear by goods lift and either walk the 20
minutes or travel by four wheel drive to the
ski club lodges, most opted to drive up the
steep, summer access road. Two in fact, the
Hills in 'Honey A' and John Rodgers and
Lester Cordes in the Chevrolet, were so
enthused that they forgot to stop at the
bushline and carried on to come to a halt
halfway up the 'Hon-or Stretch', so named
for its steepness and loose, rocky surface.
Ropp.rs. ;lctHallv onlv chanQp.ct into low Qp.;lr

Top: Riley's Chevrolet, near Cave Stream shelter.
Centre: Remains of boiler for Avoca steam
winch.
Bottom: Lunch stop at the mine manager's

Craigieburn Ceilidh ... What's
that?

a celebration - alpine
adventure at Craigieburn
(which translates as broken creek) ...

Oh a back country weekend
based at Broken River Ski Club
Lodges in the Craigieburn
Range... Where's that?

...some 90 miles west of
Christchurch on the main
road to the West Coast. ..

Vintage and Veteran cars
only... sounds different. ..



lowed the outlet of Lake Pearson, Winding
Creek, which meandered across a large
swampy flat. After crossing a rough ford,
the track climbed steeply which had some
of the cars struggling. Murray Smith, in the
Plymouth, arrived aided by Alan Robert's
four wheel drive. We eventually stopped
just before the track descended very abrupt
ly down the Broken River, 14 miles down
stream and almost 3,000 vertical feet lower
than where we began our journey that
morning on a spur between the two branch
es of Broken River. By now the rain had
thinned to a scotch mist and we were able to
view the cliffs downstream, on the lower,
western slopes of the Torlesse Range, and
looked for evidence of past coal mining.
We were to visit the abandoned mine build
ings and tramway later that day. Having
retraced part of our route, we turned onto a
formed road leading across an expansive
plateau, showing evidence of glacial activi
ties; ponding, striations and curved terminal
moraines. After driving over a low saddle
we dropped down to the Midland Railway
at the Avoca Railway Station. A goods train
rattled past adding authenticity to the scene,
only missing the steam.

Left: Descending Broken River Ski Club road
Murray Smith's Plymouth,follolVed by John
Roger's Chevrolet, Alan Hills' Model A and Jim
Riley's Chev.
Below: Crossing a roughjord on Flock Hill
station.

-



On summit of Long Hill Saddle with Lake PeG/'son below.

•

immediately crossed the Waimakariri
River, looking low and very cold, turned
left and followed the river along the river
flats. Five miles downstream we climbed
over an expansive shingle fan, high above
the river, descriptively named Poverty Flat.
From there we had an extensive view, both
downstream across a series of river terraces
towards the gorge and upstream to the Main
Divide. We crossed a spectacular,
cantilevered bridge over the Poulter River
and drove through a series of gates near the
Mount White Station to the end of the
public road at Lake Letitia. Letitia was the
wife of Thomas White who was the second
runholder of Mount White Station and took
up the Station in 1860. At that time it took
a bullock team three weeks to reach
Christchurch and return to the Station.

The author, Peter Newton, was manager
of Mount White Station for many years. It
is still one of Canterbury's most remote sta
tions and covers 110,000 acres of mostly
high country. The Station runs 12,000
sheep which are spotted by plane, mustered
on horseback and shorn by blade.

After lunch at Lake Letitia we returned
to the river nats where a very successful
mushroom hunt took place - living off the
land in true Scottish fashion! The Ridgens
were particularly busy. Once on SH 73,
heading east, we diverted just past Cass
down the shingle road to Craigieburn
Station, passed Lake Sarah and stopped to
view our mornings route from across the
valley. Jim Riley, who had been in hot pur
suit through the corners was nowhere to be
seen. When he arrived he explained that his
hat had come down over his eyes, causing a
minor panic! We climbed the Cass Bank, a
notorious stretch on the Midland line, and
bounced across the railway line to link up
with another Station track. A grass road
took us over Long Hill saddle to behold
Lake Pearson below. This route was used as
the original bullock track from Mount
White Station.

We stopped for a cuppa on the shores of
Lake Pearson before heading for home. The
weekend's circuitous route, full of history,
mud and fun, had brought us back to where
we began the previous morning.

Club's cable rail system which transports
skiers' gear from the car park 550 vertical
feet up through the bush to the
accommodation lodges. This rail has an
average incline of 38 degrees with 42 at its
steepest. There are three rails with a passing
bay half way down where the two cars pass.
Although designed by a consulting
engineer (a Ski Club member), the system
itself was built by voluntary club labour. A
major engineering venture!

We descended below the cloud level and
regrouped on SH 73 at the Mount White
turnoff. The cloud base had lifted and it was
fine for the rest of the day. We turned
~rro~~ the Micil~nci R~ilw~v T.ine. ten

when it got away and rolled downhill!
We returned via the Flock Hill

Restaurant and back to Broken River Ski
Club up in the clouds again. The Ski Club
drying room was much appreciated and
made a change from the usual motel chi
nese laundry. The organisers prepared
gJuwein (mulled red wine), a Ski Club tra
dition, before another fine meal by a new
set of cooks. Baked ham, homegrown by
one of our chefs, added a personal touch.

Sunday, we were still in the clouds 
maybe this kept the keas away from the
cars? John Newell gave a tour of the Ski

The group ell rortle 10 Long Hill Saddle

steep incline from Broken River. It is inter
esting to note that there are two cable rail
systems on Broken River. The mine itself
was across the river, in the cliffs we had
viewed from upstream that morning. It was
originally worked early this century in a
simple manner by WJ Cloudesley, owner of
the Springfield Hotel and great-grandfather
of Tom, a Canterbury Branch member.
However, after WJ Cloudesley sold the
mine a syndicate was formed to develop the
mine with money from the UK. The
remains of the boiler provided more mys
teries than facts and our curiosity will have
to be satisfied by more research. How did
thev get such a large boiler there? ... and

At Avoca it was raining hard again and
we lunched in comfort in a small wooden
cottage, the mine manager's house many
decades ago. After lunch we explored the
engineering systems of the Mount Torlesse
Collieries (Broken River New Zealand Ltd)
- commonly known as the Avoca CoaJ
Mine. Even getting there was an adventure.
The saturated track was slippery and steep.
The Vauxhall 30-98, the lead vehicle, got
up the first steep section without chains,
aided by some judicious bouncing from the
passengers earning their keep, as did the
Rogers' Chev. The rest put chains on with
only 'Honey A' making it unaided. Those
who pushed were well-covered in mud.
Having regrouped we followed the track
across a large river terrace to where miners'
houses once stood - now only chimneys
remain. It was a long walk to wor.k from
this flat. From there our track turned steeply
uphill and only 'Honey A' and John
Rogers' Chevrolet reached the ridge,
though Greg Lamb in the De Soto tried
repeatedly. We were now close to the two
foot gauge tram line, which we walked
along to the remains of a huge old boiler,
450 vertical feet above the Avoca Railway
Station. The tram line began with an incline
above the Railway Station and sidled for
approximately four to five miles around the
hill to the boiler.

The remains we saw didn't reflect the
hive of activity that went on between J917
and 1927 when the company employed up
to 58 people. The boiler operated a steam
winch which hauled the coal trucks up a
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AGM
The national AGM was held in Dunedin

over the weekend of 6-8 August 1999.
Branches throughout the country were well
represented by their delegates.

The minutes of the Executive meeting
have been circulated to each Branch. The
AGM minutes are included as an insert
with this issue of Beaded Wheels.
Points to note from both meetings

Members voted on two Notices of
Motion. The full replacement
Constitution was passed while the
motion on Rule XIV2 failed.
Only one election was required for the
North Island Club Captain. Malcolm
Lind was the successful candidate.
Ian Ridd', South Island Club Captain for
the past eight years, stood down. Phil
Dunstan of the Central Otago Branch
was elected unopposed.
The John L Goddard Trophy was pre
sented to a surprised Bill Cross of the
South Otago Branch.
A remit to increase the reimbursement
costs of road travel for delegates to
attend the Executive and AGM
Meetings was lost.

A new trophy was presented to the Club
from the Wairarapa and Wellington
Branch, on behalf of William McLean's
granddaughter. This will be awarded
for the Peoples Choice at VCC Veteran
rallies.
Budgets were discussed for the period
I April 2000 to 31 March 200 I and this
resulted in no mcrease in member's
subscriptions.
The Calendar of Events was approved
and is included as an insert with this
issue. Also included is a list of Branch
Officers and Management Committee
member's contacts.
A presentation for members with 50
years continuous membership was dis
cussed and agreed. Submissions for
members will come from branches to
the National Office.
A workshop was held on the National
Calendar of Events. The papers from
each group are being summarised by
the two Club Captains, Phil Dunstan
and Malcolm Lind. Details will be for
warded to each branch once available.
As at 3 August 1999, there had been a
total of 1122 applications for Vehicle

Identity Cards received by the National
Office.
The VCC Repair and Restoration
Manual is presently being looked at by
the LTSA and LVVTA.
The Club has now joined the Low
Volume Vehicle Technical Association.
The President. Frank Renwick
announced that he would not be
standing for re-election when his term
finishes in August 2000.

ROJal & SunAUiance RallJ 2000
Entries are still being accepted for this

event. Refer to page 38 for more details.
National Archivist

Leigh Craythorne from the Canterbury
Branch has been appointed National
Archivist of the Club. The Executive will
ratify this at their February meeting. Leigh
can be contacted on Chrislchurch
phone/fax 03 342 9] 10.

Rallies and Swap Meets
For inclusion in our next issue,jax details ofClub Events to 03 332-3531 by the 24th ofOctober, 1999

Otago Dunvegan Motorcycle Rally 2-3 October Northland Far North Tour 6-7 November
Waikato PV, PWV Rally 2 October South Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally 6-7 November
Manawatu Swap Meet 2 October Banks Peninsula Pomeroy Trophy 7 November
Banks Peninsula Ashley Forest Hillclimb 3 October Ashburton Kaikoura Run II November
South Canterbury Opening Run 3 October South Canterbury Safari 12-14 November
Canterbury Swap Meet 8-10 October Canterbury Weekend Tour 12-14 November
King Country Journey Through Time Rally 9 October Banks Peninsula Monte Carlo Rally 13 November
Northland Ladies Run to October South Otago Clutha Rally 13 November
Wairarapa Janice Groves Memorial Run to October Southland Arrowtown Motorcycle Rally 13 November
Manawatu Veteran Rally 16 October Rotorua Sulphur City Rally 14 November
Ashburton Spring Rally 16 October Horowhenua Tararua Trundle 14 November
Canterbury Girder Run 16-17 October Hawkes Bay Veteran Rally 20 November
Gore Opening Run 17 October Canterbury Car Show of the Century 20-21 November
Auckland Hunua 100 Rally 23-25 October Canterbury Veteran Rally 20-21 November
Hawkes Bay Safari 23-25 October Waikato Swap Meet 21 November
Nelson Biennial Rally 23-25 October South Canterbury Combined Commercial
South Canterbury Mount Cook Rally 23-25 October Vintage & Veteran Run 22 November
West Coast End of Year Run 30 October Auckland Motorcycle Rally &

Swap Meet 26-28 November
Waikato Veteran Rally 6 November Bay of Plenty Swap Meet 27 November
Wairarapa Reliability Run 6 November Southland Veteran Rally 27 November
Wellington Annual Rally & Dimler 6 November North Shore All American Car Show 28 November
Marlborough Swapmeet 6 November South Waikato TTTRally 28 November
Canterbury Otira Run 6 November
Otago Taieri Tour 6 November
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Reminder
I would like to remind members to

please send their Vehicle Identity Card
application forms to their own branch for
verification. If practical difficulties are
experienced with processing or viewing a
vehicle then your branch will make contact
with the National Office, to arrange to seek
help from a neighbouring Branch.

Special class. As yet the Period Special
class has not been finalised. A paper was
prepared and recommended by the
Management Committee last year. I urge
branches and members who have an inter
est in Period Specials to communicate and
develop this category for eventual execu
tive approval. Special building is an impor
tant section of our hobby and therefore
should be a part of our Technical Code.

The VINTAGE CAR CLUB of NEW ZEALAND (Inc.)
THE HISTORIC VEHICLE AUTHORITY OF' NEW ZEALAND

CONTACT l'fHIRBRANCH IECRniUYFOIt ANAlf'l.K:A7WIl1I ,u~..,-

OR CONTACT

P.O. Box 2546, Chrislchurch. Telephone (03) 366 4461 Fax (03) 366 0273
E-mail admin@Vcc.co.nz

Period Specials
There have been a

small number of applica
tions for Vehicle Identity
Cards in the Period l...- -----.J

Willys-Overland Motor Company
I must thank the number of members

who responded to my appeal for help in
correcting our database with the correct
model descriptions and names from the
Willys-Overland Motor r-------------------------,
Company variety of vehi-
cles. The database will be
updated before the next
publication of the mem
bership list.

Archives
Many of the applicants

for tI Vehicle Identity
Card have included with
their application either a
full copy of their particu
lar vehicle's history since
it was manufactured, or
photocopies of literarure
relating to the vehicle type
in general. This is all
excellent material and is
gratefully received. This
Motor Vehicle history that
is being gathered as a
result of the Vehicle
Identity Card system will
enhance and expand our
archives, and ensures our
position as the Historic
Vehicle Authority of New
Zealand.

endeavour to achieve accuracy on the cards,
e.g. 0 (for Oscar) ancl the numeral 0 (zero)
I (for India) and the numeral I (one)
S (for Sierra) and the numeral 5 (five).

Poster
An A3 poster featuring a 1929 Austin

Seven "Amy", being the 100th accepted
application for a Vehicle Identity Card, has
been sent to all Branches for display.
Copies of this poster will also be displayed
at the Royal & SunAJJiance Rally 2000.
There will be a small area set aside for
members to use if they choose to make an
application for their vehicle while at the
Rally.

Rod Brayshaw
Nationat Registrar

Sponsored by
ROYAL &,...~ _

~ SUNALLlANCE
Insurance

Statistics of interest from the database
To date I 122 appucations for Vehicle

Identity Cards have been uccepted. This
total encompasses vehicles dating from
1891 through to 1970, and includes u
variety of makes and models totalling 141
different marljues. Ford tops the list with
167 to date. Austin 92, Morris 78,
Chevrolet 51, and Vauxhall 34.

Regrettably there have been a small
number of Vehicle Identity Curds returned
to the Nutional Office for correction. The
significant factor here is attributed to the
difficulties in having to interpret the
difference between the following letters
and numbers.

I L I 7
o 0
u V
S 5
The areas of importance that require

accuracy on the card ure Engine Numbers,
Chassis Numbers, Vin Numbers (where
there is a combination of lellers und num
bers totalling 17 digits) and Registration
Numbers.

If these tire not clearly written on the
application forms we have to make a best
guess by looking at the hand writing style
through out the application form. If
applicants could assist by marking in
capitals, and giving clear indication
between letters and numbers this
differentiation would assist us as we

o

o

RECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts llsing the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465

o

o
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ROYAL MAIL MOTOR SERVICE.

1</10/27.

Yourc falt)!ful1,y,

information for this project, please contact
me at the address listed below.

Yours etc
Richard Schultz,
123 10th Street SW,
LeMars, Iowa 51031
USA.

Dear Sir,
On Saturday July 31 there appeared in

the Otago Daily Times a full page
adverti ement placed by the ACC showing
a Bugatti just losing a rear wheel while hill
Climbing. I expect this advert would have
been in all the major papers that day, and
perhaps minor regional newspapers. The
driver of course was Britain's "Mr Motor
Racing", Raymond Mays CBE (1899
1980). The car is a near standard Brescia
named "Cordon Bleu" to distinguish it
from RM's other much modified Brescia
named Cordon Rouge. Time and place are
August 1924 at the Caerphilly Mountain
Hill Climb near Cardiff, Wales. On his first
ascent that day RM broke the hill record but
on this second run his left rear axle broke.
Splendidly shown in the photo. RM kept in
control as usual and no-one was hurt.

Dear Sir,
I am in the process of compiling a

master list of all KJ Henderson frame and
motor numbers and year of production.
This is being done in an attempt to see if
there is any sequence in the frame numbers.
lf you are able to assist with any

I realise tllis might be a big ask but does
anyone out there have a registered model. If
so do they have pictures of a restored truck.
We have searched far and wide as yet have
found no-one with a restored truck. Thank
you in advance for any help you may be
able to offer.

Yours etc.,
Joanne Bradley
36 Hamersley St,
Spalding, Geraldton WA 6530.
Email: airJie@wn.col11.au

NEWMAN BROS. LTD. .Ata\

I(essra. l!ollahon Kotor BupplUa Ltd. t

P. o. Box 1340.
WEL!..ING'i"Qn.

DI!l&r SIr,

During the laat. tour yeare we have bOUlht trom yw 10
neondo! t.1oned "'dlIlao ol1ro .f varioU8 modela. Baoh .r theoe aaro
have turned out. lIfI,l1etaolorl1y and in no ouse have we had any tault.
to t1nd with _t.hem .. The t1ru to 0.' bought. '" yeare age bas been on 4&111'
eervloo and ha. dOne an avera.g8 allaage of 25.000 ••oh year, with no
maJor repair•• .Baoh or the othera have gIven equal eathraOUOD.

'"' ,.~~~. ""10"0" ".•
C

CROWN GARAGES

tlElSON. OLENHEIM

WESTPORf &- RE£FTOH

Dear Sir,
I have a couple of queries which I am

hoping some of your readers may be able to
assist with.

My first inquiry relates to a 1947 Ford
that a friend of mine is restoring. It was
built in New Zealand and used as a police
car. This much we know. Would you or any
of your members be able to shed any more
light on the history of this type of car ego
how many were made? How many are still
in existence? rs there some way that we
could get copies of the original ownership
papers? It does have its original number
plates (I think).

My second inquiry is to do with a 1913
Levland wh.ich mv boss is trving to restore.

Dear Sir,
I have just read with great interest the

article in the June/July issue of Beaded
Wheels regarding the Cadiliac restored by
Fred Ryan in Hamilton.

You may be interested to
have a little more informa
tion on the Cadillacs
referred to in the story. Our
family was involved in the
company that imported
these cars back in the 19205
and 1930s, it was then called
McMahon Motor Supplies
Ltd of Wellington. The cars
were generally purchased in
San Francisco where
McMahons had an agent Mr
George Roberts an ex pat
Kiwi who would purchase
these low mileage cars and
ship them ro Wellington.
McLeay's garage would
carry out the steering con
version to RH drive and
bodybuilders Crawley
Ridley & Co would do the
bodywork as explained in
your story.

Major customers for
these Service Cars as they
were known being Newman Bras of
Nelson, Sout.hland Times and NZR Road
Services.

I enclose a 1927 letter from Jack
Newman later Sir Jack referring to their sat
isfaction with the Cadillacs for the use they
were put to which was mainly over
unsealed roads around the Nelson and West
Coast areas.

Yours etc,
Dennis Dodson

No. 8 wire between the kingpins with a
Spanish windlass method, then we drove
back to Christchurch. To cut a long story
short, we found a guy in the country, local
ly, who had an axle, but it cost us £25 plus
the original headlights off the car. But he
gave us some other lights, which were sim
ilar but not original. They were more
rounded at the back and slightly smaller.

Overall we had fun with that car and I
am pleased to see it has been restored beau
tifully and is being enjoyed by subsequent
owners.

Yours etc.,
Keith Martin

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish. edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

This kept the axle straight and strong and
11 1.1

Dear Sir,
I was very interested to read about the

Cadillac Service car in Beaded Wheels
June/July issue. I was one of the airmen at
RNZAF Wigram who purchased the same
car from the Christchurch wrecker. We sold
it on in 1967 for £ I 00. There are a few
memories I would like to share with your
readers and maybe the last and new owner.

Driving up the Port Hills brought the
first reminisence. The oil level indicator
was sticking and didn't truly reflect the oil
quantity. Consequently whal oil was there
ran to the back of the engine, resulting in
No. I big end running. We towed it back 10
Wigram and the work began. We dropped
the sump, pulled out the conrod and piston,
and as there were no shell bearings we had
to measure the crankshaft journal. A new
bearing was poured, then bored to match
the crankshaft. Any gaskets needed were
cut out by hand. This was the only engine
work needed whilst we had it, and as your
last owner said, gear changes were not
common events.

The other memory involves a group of
ten people going to Lake Coleridge. This
necessitated crossing a river ford, which
had the effect of breaking the front axle at
around mid point. We got the car out by dri
ving forward with the wheels at an acute
angle, which didn't seem to have any effect
on forward movement. With the car out of
the ford, we sorted out what we needed to
do 10 fix it. It took us a week to get every
thing together, so the car was left there. Try
that these days and expect the car to still be
there or undamaged when you got back.
Unlikely. The repair scheme was really
quite simple. The "I" section axle was filled
in with rectangular iron bars, which were
kept in place with "U" clamps. Like this:

[]~ ::lie..... 1::.0.'\



FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS _===-
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VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Tfdp-ohnnp. (01\ 1~?-()4()fl

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V:m:NGJIrAI u JJEj
WIRING HARNESS

Dear Sir,
I refer to the Neil FalTer letter in Beaded

Wheels 239 questioning what oil to use in
his VCC eligible cars. To answer this with
a full technical specification would require
a comprehensive article, or series of them,
which maybe Beaded Wheels could
organise?

As a reconditioner of Vintage car
enoines I have to advise clients what type

b . .

of oil to use, so if it is of any help, thiS IS
what I tell them.

For newly reconditioned engines always
use a good quality running in oil for the
first 1,000 miles. Change the oil (and filter)
during this period if it looks dirty on the dip
stick. The main reason for using running in
oil is to allow the piston rings to bed in and
to rub the high spots off bearings.

When the engine is run in change the oil
to a good quality muhigrade oil with a
minimum rating of APS SF or SG. These
ratings are the oil performance test
specifications of the American Petroleum
Institute. For engines where SAE30 was the
original specification use a 20WSO
muitigrade. The reason for using a good
quality multigrade oil is that by
specification they have a number of
ingredients which are good for the engine:
ie. Viscosity index improvers which keep
the oil from thinning down too much as it
heats up. Dispersants which hold
contaminants in suspension. Detergents
which keep the engine free of sludge and
gunge. Anti-oxidents, corrosion inhibitors,
friction modifiers, foam inhibitors and a
new one - the oils ability to produce ash
when it burns. This is the carbon residue
left from the small amount of oil which
burns off the cylinder walls during
combustion. This ash residue helps protect
exhaust valves and seats. Low cost 30/40
oils wiJl not have all of the above ingredients
and with prolonged use problems could
arise. One problem is that piston rings can
get gummed up and jam in the ring grooves.
Ultimately you get what you pay for. Most
of the well known brands sell a 4L pack of
multi grade oil for around $22.

These recommendations are made for
new reconditioned engines and those which
are in a top standard of overall condition.
Old worn engines may require a different
solutions.

Yours etc.,
George Calder.

It must be appreciated that in a growing
industry there were many problems to be
solved. In a typical case the starting of a
Rolls Royce Falcon with a capacity of 13
plus litres, lubricated by viscous castor oil,
and no impulse starter magneto, a cold
multi cylinder engine would benefit by the
power of the Ford engine. And most of the
very early engines were not nearly as
efficient as the Royce products, especially
when it came to starting. The Hucks starter
at the old RNZAF base at Wigram has been
preserved. It is remembered by one of the
few engineering staff of early years as
successful, reliable and easy to use.

Yours etc,
Douglas Wood

Injury cover when you're not at work.

f \

Dear Sir,
More About the Hucks Starter
When I wrote earlier about the Ford T

Hucks Starter there were some aspects of
the design with which I was not conversant
and I asked for enlightenment. Sure enough
"ask and you will receive" proved correct
and John Pauling of the North Shore branch
lent me a 1977 issue of the American Ford
T Club magazine containing information
originally supplied by the Shuttleworth
Trust in England, they still use their
restored Bucks when necessary.

The vehicle is based on a Ford TT truck
chassis with a modified cardan shaft on
which a double faced dog clutch operates
either the vehicle drive or the starter shaft
by chain and sprockets. This shaft has a
smaller internal splined shaft with a silver
steel cross-head pin, tensioned by an inter
nal spring. When everything is lined up and
secure (!) the Hucks vehicle is reversed
about a foot and the gear is revolved. When
the aircraft engine starts the cross bar is
released and snaps back into the main shaft.
Simple.

successes that Raymond Mays
accumulated on hills, beaches
and tracks over the years as they
are well documented. I will just
make mention of two notable
achievements. Pre-war Mays
was the driving force behind the
building and racing of the ERA
which had a remarkable run of
success. Then post-war he was
again the force behind the
establishment of the BRM which
after many trials and tribulations
won the World Championship in
1962 with driver Graham Hill.

In 1978 Raymond Mays was
made a Commander of the
British Empire for his lifetime
service to British motor racing.

It is unfortunate that the ACC
chose to reproduce the photo
graph without the tiniest caption.
Just two lines of fine print could
have served as a small tribute to
a man of vision and determina
tion able to control a vehicle in
those tricky situations.

Yours etc.,
Michael Broad.



Race Against Time

Seven
Short
Months
Article and photos
Rhys lones & Robyn Sul/ivan

Seven months seems a long time to
wait for something (when you are a
child it was an unthinkable eternity),
but when I think of the preparations
required for the Royal & SunAlliance
Rally 2000 I feel the need to run
round in circles screaming with my
hands in the air.
"My god, is it only seven short teeny weeny
little months, how can Iget it all done?"
(So why am Iwasting time writing an article?)

El hipping to organise, accommoda
tion to find, equipment to collect,
housesitter to twist the arm of, and
my faithful little car is in need of a

refit. The word "little" is also another prob
lem, as in the eight years since the last
major away rally there has been an increase
in the size of my family. That is, not that we
fill any more seats, but eight years has seen
my son be able to look me directly in the
eye and my baby daughter about three
quarters of the way there, leaving very little
room to pack gear around them in the back
seat. I noticed a bit of an increase in the
front seats too, but that I think is due to a
little middle-aged spread.

Well, blight ideas time Ah well, never
mind, I think. the only bright idea I'll get is if
I go and see General Electric. Mind you I did
see "Who Dares Wins" last night, where the
dare was to be strapped to the roof-rack of a
high-speed rally car. I'm sure that the kids
would have enjoyed that, but I'll have to dis-

appoint them as I haven't got a roof-rack on
the Seven. I could lash them to the mIming
boards but that would stop me opening the
doors and I've got no boot to put them in, so
it looks like I'll have to build a little trailer to
carry them....oops I mean the luggage in.
I've always wondered what use I could put
all that unbridled horsepower of the mighty
Austang to. 1 hope that fixes the luggage
problem so on to the next one - shipping.
The infamous ferries - I'm not talking about
the ones that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle saw
at the bottom of the garden, or the ones that
use a "short-wave" communication, but
those that ply one of the most expensive
stretches of water on this planet. Well I
thought that I'd be ahead of the play and
book early, so twelve months in advance, I
ring TranzRail and enquire, only to be told
that bookings are opened only six months
in advance and that they wouldn't even
know what they would be charging then.

Four months later, I ring again. I know
that it is another two months before the
bookings open, but I thought that they
might be able to tell me their fare schedule
by now. Upon broaching my enquiry with
the receptionist, I am replied to with
"Would you like to book that Sir? It is the
last position on that sailing with the dis
count fare." Well it appears that TranzRail
decided to open bookings early tbis year
(how nice of them, gnash, gnash).

With the skin-of-my-teeth ferry
bookings under my belt, it is on to the next
hurdle - the accommodation. This one did
reward the early-bird booker. We decided
that we would stay at the made up motor-

camp at Mystery Creek Rally HQ as we had
done the same at the second BP Pan Pacific.
There the facilities had been a little mstic in
style, but didn't outweigh the convenience,
barring floods, of being right at the hub of
the rally (OK, you caught me, I just wanted
to stay in bed for another ten minutes). So
that's the accommodation and here's
hoping that we don't get flooded out this
time.

Two matters to go - housesitter "Don't
ask me, I haven't got a clue, do I have to
come up with an answer for everything
........ I'm sorry dear, I didn't mean to shout
like that". A while ago J read an article on
the tme cost of restoring a vintage car, so
I'm budgeting for the true cost of the 2000
Rally; ferry fees $314, accommodation
deposit $40, dinner for shouting at my part
ner seven months prior to the rally $100. So
let's just skip right past that little incident
(it's alright it didn't really happen honest).

And finally the car. It's been off the road
for a little while with a, or is that "witbout"
a tyre-some wee problem, something to do
with big black things and their interactions
with hedgehogs. And alJ those accumulated
little problems that catch up on you after a
few years. Not to mention the odd bit of reg
andWOF.

Well folks, it's time J stopped writing
(and me typing, "the shouted-at-one";
Hopefully he won't notice this till it goes to
print, anyway he won't dare to shout at me
then) and actually got down to some work.
So take heart, there is also someone else out
there struggling but determined to get there.

•
WITH PRIDEWE

Rotorua Electroplaters 8t. Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
DhnnA/~nY n7 ~.4A 7.4A7



1922
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost

"P" Series Roadster
(A$140,OOQ-$160,OOO est.)

1925
Rolls-Royce New Phantom

Close Coupled Coupe
(A$60,OOQ-$80,000 est.)

Perth, Western Australia
Collectors Motor Cars

The Perth Concert Hall

Auction: Saturday 4th December @ 2.00pm
On View: 2nd-3rd December 10.00am-4.00pm

Wemyss fourth Perth specialist vehicle auction;
includes the earliest existing RHD Alfa Romeo Duetto

Spider, Chassis No.2. (A $35,000--$38,000 est) two
Mercedes Benz 600 series limousines (A $25,000

$35,000 est. each) and a broad selection of
scarce veteran, vintage and classic cars,

motorcycles and bicycles.
ENQUIRIES

Antony Davies (Sydney)
TEl: +61 292834900 MOB: +61419126639

Paul Blank (Perth)
TEL: +61 289381 3581 MOB: +61 407097911

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED
Colour illustrated catalogues available one week prior

to auction dates (A $20 posted). Catalogues and
FAX: +61 2 9283 5600 EMAJl: auctions@Wemyss.com.au condition reports are also available by email and facsimile.

Wemyss conducts 95 specialist auctions each year covering over 35 collecting categories - www.wemyss.com.au

Wellington, New Zealand
Veteran & Vintage Cars
Southward Motor Museum, Wellington

Auction: Sunday 24th October @ 2.00pm
On View: 22nd-23rd October 10.00am-4.00pm

An exceptional collection of veteran, vintage and
classic motor cars and motor cycles ranging
from 1910 to 1970. Take advantage of the NZ $
exchange rate. Local and international shipping available.



NATIONAL RADIATORS LTD

Automobile Radiator
Manufacturers

Auckland - Dunedin

Crafters of vintage, Honeycomb
and V Cell cores.

Available from approved Radiator
Specialists throughout New Zealand

and Australia

Auckland
35 Walls Road, Penrose

Phone 09 579 2604
Fax 09 525 1176

National Radiators is an 1809001 Registered Company

I F==============l I

UK-based, The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK Ell USA

DUN LOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc also AVON &. DUNLOP racing tyres.

..4.i
./,

J
J
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DUN LOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

PO Box 2245, Tauranga

'8/ (e al:!ilre ~dl WTI~ (e (CI~
NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

06 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address---- _

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:~~

Card NumberOOOO 0000 OO[]O 0000

-

VISA

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie, Cardholder Signature: _
Auckland. Phone or fax (09) 575 4879 L!I

r.1.:l=================_=f:.=-1 !<2:-:..FR~~~<?~S~~7?7,~eadedWheels, ..



100 Years On
The Argyll Motorcar Company
article and photos by Tom Stephens

Since the celebration
commemorating the first 100

years of the motorcar in 1985, the
motorcar manufacturers have
taken it in turn to celebrate

100 years since their beginnings.
Of course most of these early
names involved with motorcar

manufacture have long
disappeared but their existence
and contribution is worthy of

mention.

DJ
ne such company is Argyll

I Motors which had its beginning in
1899. The cycle trade was in
recession so a well equipped but

bankru pt cycle components factory in
Hazier Street, Bridgeton, Glasgow set up
business as the Hazier Engineering
Company with Alexander Govan in charge.
The company initially undertook general
engineering and car repairs but Govan
made it very clear that as soon as he could
he would begin to manufacture cars of his
own design. A Benz car, Mars Dogcart and
a Vallee car were bought for the purpose of
experiment in determining the best type of
car to set about making. Between August
1899 and March 1900 small cars built on
Baby Renault lines were marketed with an
order for twenty-five of the Argyll modi
fied Baby RenauHs with a London motor
depot.

At first he built small on a chassis that
owed a good deal to cycle frame manufac
ture. As far as the engines were concerned
they bought them in until such time as they
learned to build their own. France seemed
to be the source with De Dion and MMC to
begin with then in 1902 larger engines from
Simms Aster and Clements being used.

A 1902 Simms engined Argyll driven by
Mr RM Hankinson was the first car to
make the journey from Invercargill to
Dunedin in 1902. In 1904 Aster engines
continued to be used with a three cylinder
Argyll engine being introduced. In 1905
two cylinder Aster engines and three and
four cylinder Argyll engines were used.

As early as 1903 the Hazier St factory
was having difficulty meeting the demand
for its produce and extra space was bought
for body bulding.

Profits were going up and in 1902 a div
idend of 5% was paid with 10% in 1903,
20% in 1904 and 35% in 1905.

It was at this stage that some major
changes were made with the company
name being changed to Argyll Motors Ltd
with a capital of £500. The Argyll name
is linked to the Campben family and it
was at Alexandria some twenty miles
from Glasgow on the shores of Loch
Lomond, on an eleven acre site in the
heart of Campbell country that a new
factory would be built, with a capacity to
build 2000 cars a year. It was considered
to be the honourable thing to name the
new factory after the Campbell family.

During 1904 Alexander Govan had
visited the United States and the Continent
to see how they went about things and
on his return the company set about
building probably the most ambitious car
factory in the world at that time.

The site although well out of town was
well chosen with roads and railways close
by. Workers would travel to the factory
by train from Glasgow. By the end of
1905 Manufacturing operations were being
transferred from the Hazier St, Bridgeton
workshops to Alexandria as the new
workshops were completed. The official
opening of the new building was in 1906.

Production of both cars and commercial
vehicles with four engine sizes increased
to around 850 during the year but nowhere
near the 2000 capacity which was
necessary for the new factory to become
financially viable.

Alexander Govan's skills in motor
engineering, his role as managing director,
his expertise as a salesman and flair for
advertising and publicity had pushed
Argyll Motors to the top of the automobile
industry in a few short years. This was
to come to an abrupt end on 27 May 1907
with his sudden death at age 38. Production
continued but a combination of
circumstances caused a steep fall in share
values and the company went into
voluntary liquidation in 1909.

-

Top: 1908. 1907 and 1909 Argyll
cars with company employees and
families at Loch Lomond.
Alexander Davidson. Argyll
Motors, works manager from
1906. at the wheel of the centre
car.
Lejl: Argyll Motors factory 
AlpYf1l1drif1_ il now hnusps thp '-nr'h



Manawatu Branch

Bere Howard Hill

Rob Knight

generous with his time, talents and spare
parts to anyone he considered deserving
or who had done him a favour, no matter
how long previously. When trying to
thank him for two days work in rivetting
new members into the Alldays chassis, he
reminded me that over 20 years ago I had
helped re-roof his house in Lower HUll,
which I had forgotten. Indeed without
Bere's guidance and advice I might still
be trying to figure out what to do about
the missing sections of that chassis. That
the chassis turned out peJfectly and the
car is on the road is a tribute to Bere's
many skills. Largely self taught, I
believe, he could turn his hand to most
metal working tasks, from tool and die
making, through welding to panel work.
For his several cars he would set to and
make a batch of common or similar parts
and put them away for a restoration so he
set about making the tools to manufacture
them in bulk. Many other people have
benefitted from this. While since sorting
out the Zero parts we found a box of brass
work, lamps, grease cups, filler caps etc,
all lovingly and skilfully made by Bere
himself.

He remained pragmatic to the end.
Knowing that, with the throat cancer he
had, he was beyond restoration himself,
he was desperately keen that his vehicles
would each go to some younger enthusi
ast who would complete the restoration.

I suppose it is fitting that Bere
Howard-Hill should shuffle off this
mortal coil, on 21 July 1999, just 20 days
after the 100th anniversary of the
founding of flAT. Bere collected Fiats as
others collect postage stamps - well
almost.

I can't remember when I first met
Bere, it must have been in the early 70s,
but by then he and his little 509a Roadster
were already a well-known combination.
Being of large frame, I don't know how
Bere managed to fit in such a small car,
but that he did and cheerfully drove it
many miles with one or more of the fam
ily squeezed in beside him, and often the
children in the rumble seat. One of my
earliest recollections of him and family is
at a camp-out on a farm by the Waikanae
River where seated around a large fire,
the yams and laughter grew as the night
wore away. Then of course, Bere and the
509a were entrants in the inaugural
Manawatu "Brass Monkey" rally and
kept coming back to gain the record of
the longest unbroken attendance of any
entrant, only missing, to my knowledge
two of them; optimistic to the last that he
would attend this year's event.

Friendship with Bere was
undemanding, one did not have to visit
regularly; weeks, months, sometimes
years would pass between contacts with
no need of apology or excuse. Despite his
sometimes apparent gruff exterior, the
result of pain from an ancient back

Bere is pictured here at the 1997 Manawalu Night Trial. Photo courtesy Manawatu Evening
Standard.

Restructuring occurred with new
financial arrangements bringing about the
layoff of half the 2000 workers. New
models were produced including a sleeve
valved engine model, four wheel braking
system and the well known flying fifteen
model. However a costly court case with
Daimler over patent rights for the sleeve
valve and an unsuccessful venture into
aero engines were not compensated for by
breaking the world speed record at
Brooklands with an average of 76.43 mph
in a 14 hour spell.

At a meeting of shareholders in June
1914 board members showed little support
for the company continuing, and blamed
the £80,000 in legal costs. Consideling the
deficit in 1908 had been £360,000 the
present deficit was modest in comparison
but supporters for continuing were out
numbered and it was resolved to wind the
company up. In December 1916 it was
announced that the works, plan and land
had been bought by the Admiralty for
£150,000, not a bad buy for something
that had cost £500,000 to build and set
up eight years earlier. Cars continued to
be produced at the Bridgeton factory but
the flair and workmanship of cars produced
at Alexandria had gone and the marque
ceased production in 1931.

Enough Argylls have survived to testify
to efforts of one man to succeed in the
motor world and I Gan appreciate the
undertaking by Alexander Govan in
building this magnificent factory having
had the priviledge to visit Alexandria last
year with my fellow ArgyIJ owner and
friend Stephen McCann. Known today as
the Loch Lomand Outlet and restored as
a shopping mall the building has lost none
of its former glory. As we drove through
Alexandria, Stephen remarked to me you
can't miss it because of its enormous size.
Constructed of red sandstone and the open
area location it must have looked very
stark back in 1906. The factory's present
use and condition will insure the memory
and name of Argyll as a motor car and
the people associated with it remaining
well into a second century. •

Jim Davidson, grandson of Alexander Davidson
who was works' managerfOJ' Argyll Motors at
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1979 1275GT Mini Clubman,
needs full restoration.

1932 Wolseley Hornett Special.
Has a 1934 1600cc 6cy
OHC motor for it.
Have gathered parts for
knock-on wire wheels. Has
parts of a Teakford body with
wind down hood mechanism.
Mostly all there.

1962 Series 3A Sunbeam
Rapier. 1725cc motor, needs
small amount of panel work
and repainting to finish.
Motor has been overhauled
before acquisition,
95% complete.

1963 Mini. English assembled
Estate, needs full restoration.

Workshop Tools and Equipment and Office Equipment including:

1974 Mk Two Mini, damaged, but with spare body,
good restoration.

1976 Clubman Estate, English assembled, cloth trim,
lay back seats, etc. 1310 motor, on 12" Mini Moke
wheels, registration expired, needs some rust work
and a good tidy up.

Large quanity of Mini spares.

• 1991 Nissan Terrano, 4 WD. Turbo, diesel, automatic,
54,000km, excellent condition.

On Ale of Ken Jonathon
(the Craftsman Auto Restorer)

a professional restorer, who is closing
his workshop due to ill health

OF VETERAN &
VINTAGE CARS &

PARTS

Sunday 31 st OCTOBER 1999
at TE AWAMUTU

On-site at 10.30 am
Bruce Berquist Drive

(off Bond Road)

AUCTION

•

Going under the hammer will be:

1910 Ford Model T Tourer body built. Original windscreen,
early column, guards half built, original running boards
from Perth, enough 1910 parts to build radiator but
needs new core. All the correct 1910 diff parts for six
rivet ditt, later model motor and front axle.

1914 Ford T Speedster. Block date 2/28/14, correct diff,
most mechanicals, after market speedster radiator, body
build in cardboard to get dimensions, etc.

Model T Chassis only, approx 1926 (set up for workshop
Jig purposes).

Frejoth Metalwork Lathe (Mdl 300G) 9'/," SOB. 850mm B/C
ML7 Myford Metal Turning Bench Lathe, 3 cyl 3ph
Compressor, 15-18CFM Panel wheeling machine, Bench
Grinder, Band Saw, Radial Arm Saw, Tanner Combination
Sawn Bench and Planer, Myford Woodlathe, 1 Metre Belt
Sanding Machine (tilting head for angle sanding), Concrete
Mixer, Frejoth 250mm water bath type Wet Stone & 5" grinder,
plus lots more.

This is a preliminary list only to meet advertising deadlines.
As additional items (including possible outside entries of
vehicles) come to hand they will be added to our Website.

Brian Millen Real Estate & Auctions Ltd.

Terms strictly payment on day of Auction, by cash, Eftpos,
Bank Cheque or Approved bankers letter of undertaking.

Viewing Friday 29th Oct, 12 Noon til/5pm and
Sunday morning of Auction from 9.30am.

Various Model T Parts & Spares

1911 Phoenix 2 cylinder (one of only 2 on the Phoenix
world register). Original radiator and motor, have built new
chassis, have extensively researched and have original
literature. Owner believes only other one in England, lots
of patterns, need to build diff and fit gear box.

• 1913 Phoenix 4 cylinder 11.9hp (one of only 8 on the
Phoenix world register). Full mechanicals, motor from
Calcott, but there is a motor in Christchurch. Lots of patterns
and photos. Patterns for radiator, etc.

1915 Overland Model 81. One family owner, registered
16,000 miles, stored in a barn, 90% complete, but body
needs some woodwork, not rusted away. (Subject to arrival
in time Ex USA).

po Box 400
Hamilton

Phone: 8241887
Fax: 824 1854

E-mail:

milauct@hn.pl.net
Internet:

www.hn.p I.nel/miIlenauctions/



On page 2 of the April/May issue of the Beaded Wheels was a photo

sent in by Ray Shearman taken of American Putt Mosman and partner

riding down a plank on an Indian motorcycle. This photo bought back

many memories, not of the people in the photo but of the bike itself.

mefore World War H, I was
• employed as an apprentice
• plumber in Christchurch and used

to have to ride a pushbike to and
from work, a distance of ten miles each
way. In those days new apprentices were
given the job of screwing pipe day in and
day out, a job later done by a machine.
With this hard work and biking twenty
miles a day the option of replacing the
pushbike with a motor cycle was a good
one. This came in the form of a 2'/4 over
head valve Rover, it must have been unusu
al, as I have not seen another.

As usual as time went by thoughts of
something bigger blossomed, so the Rover
which had no lights was traded in 1927 or
1928 for a 500cc Norton which went like
hell but was like riding a Texas longhorn. It
was often a battle to see who would win.
After some months it became evident that
the Norton was not a great bike for work, it
was difficult to carry a kit of tools on the
tank in front of you and control the beast at
the same time, so thoughts turned to an
Indian. Four of my workmates were riding
Indians at the time and they found them
most suitable for the job. I cannot remem
ber if I found a newspaper ad or if it was

sale in Mary Street in Papanui the price
being twenty five pounds. On arriving at
the address I saw the Indian and it looked to
be really good. The then owner Vic lesson
told me that he had bought it from an
American who had come to New Zealand
to ride speedway, but was also involved in
trick riding, as the photo shows down
planks, tight ropes, ring of fire, standing on
the seat juggling eggs while riding around
the track. This American was of course the
legendary Putt Mosman. Vic lesson, I
would presume, had connections with the
Monica Park Speedway and was a nice
chap to deal with. He did not push the sale
in any way but the raw power that the
Indian had proved itself to be a good buy
and after riding the bike the power and bal
ance that came very easily showed how
Putt Mosman could have done all the things
he did on the machine. As far as I was con
cerned it was just a Scout although the
wheel rims seemed to be a bit wider and the
tyres bigger than the other Scouts I had
seen, any way I was the proud owner.

Once at work it was carefully checked
over by the other Indian owners, the main
comment was that it was not red, it was
blue. Some months later a workmate decid-

grind, so we set to work to do mine as well.
Off came the heads, "hey look mine's got
high top pistons and they're aluminum, and
just look at those valves they are bigger
than yours." We never went any further
than that but found out years later that the
cams were worked over too.

This same workmate bought an Indian
Chief at Ban)'s Bay out on Banks Peninsula.
The place he bought it from was at the bot
tom of the hill on the way to Akaroa. One
Saturday morning we set off anned with a
can of petrol, some tools, a spare chain as
mine was getting stretched, and we found
tbe place easily but the Chief would not start.
Something had jammed completely and it
would not kick over. The price was adjusted
and with a piece of rope given by the owner
we proceeded to take the Chief home. It
never occurred to us that other things might
not work so I was quite surprised when my
mate appeared abreast of me going down the
hill on the previous owners dlive. I won
dered what was going to happen when the
rope which was tied to my carrier went tight.
I dicln't have to wait long. My mate had had
the same thought and put the Chief into a
really sloppy ditch on the side of the drive
and I followed post haste. We got sorted out
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easy enough apart from pelting him with
stones and gravel from my back wheel.
Coming down we changed positions with
his bike in front of mine and the rest of the
trip was uneventful.

Some months later my Father bought a
Model T Ford car in Sumner for £3. It was
to be used on the farm at Oxford by my
brother Laurie. So my mate Pat and I set off
once again on the Indian to pay for and col
lect the Model T. We tried all we knew but
Lizzy would not start. So without another
towing vehicle tied a rope to the lndian and
set off for home. Once the T was rolling the
bike pulled it quite easily, and by the look
on Pat's face when I wound the Indian up
Marshlands Road I don't think he had ever
been that fast in a Model T before. We actu
ally towed the T for twelve miles before we
were met by another car.

At the time of the attack on Pearl
Harbour I was already in the Territorial
Army and was recalled to camp within ten
days of the attack happening. We were
based at Burnham Z block, eight men to a
bell tent and by today's standards it was
pretty rough. With two other battalions we
became the main striking forces for the
South Island, should we be invaded.
Equipment was scarce, the food very poor
but we were all young, fit and healthy and
as our training improved we became a force
to be reckoned with. Winter was well on the
way and our tents leaked, which wasn't sur
prising really considering that they were of
1914 vintage left over from the last war. So
we were moved into huts and cottages at
Stewarts Gully, a small fishing settlement
about ten mi.les out of Christchurch. For me
this was great as I could keep the Indian
with me and use it ro get to Christchurch
when on leave, otherwise you had to catch
the leave train, which was laid on in those
days. For months my mates and I enjoyed
roaring off to the Big Smoke without being
tied to a train timetable. Three up was not a
problem to the old Indian and was used on
several occasions. Things became unstuck
one evening while passing the leave parade
marching to catch the train I didn't hear the

orderly officer calling on us to slow down.
We didn't hear so didn't stop, so two MPs
were sent after us. With three up 70 mph
was no trouble to the Indian. The roads
were virtually empty because of petrol
rationing but even so the poor old MPs on
2"/4 Royal Enfields never came within sight
of us. Next morning I was summoned
before the Platoon Officer charged with not
heeding an officer's order to stop. I did my
best to explain that because of the noise of
the exhaust and the sound of marching
boots on ~ravel I had not heard his order.
While co~sidering my excuse and reading
the Orderly Officers report, he asked if I
had anything more to say in my defence.
My reply was, "nothing to the charge sir,
but it would be a great asset to him if our
company had a Don R"(despatch rider). I
could use the Indian and could keep contact
with other platoons and companies, act as
scout and convey him around as pillion. He
thought it a great idea and would go into it
further with top brass. Top brass wheels
turn slowly and before I got an answer I
was transferred into an overseas group, as I
was almost twenty-one.

Within three weeks we were on a troop
ship, my job was to be a Don R for an anti
aircraft battery. On arrival I was issued with
a brand new Army Indian, a very far cry
from my Indian back home. Compared to
mine they were gutless, top heavy and had
very poor handling. I totally wore one out
and the second one was not worth bringing
home either. In order to make the army
model handle better we removed the seat
springs and lowered the seat onto a piece of
truck tyre on the mudguard. This did help,
but we still lost the odd Don R.

Some twenty two months later I returned
home from three degrees off the equator to
Christchurch in August, all this in a times
pan of three weeks two stone lighter and
blood as thin as water. With two jerseys and
an army great coat I set off to the garage to
find a real Indian. Oil down the plugholes
and petrol in the tank a few kicks and away
she went running as good as ever. I rode
around on the Indian for a few weeks as

Bill Cibson is pictured here on his son Tony's
/926 Scout.

much as petrol rationing would allow, but
just couldn't cope with the cold.
Reluctantly r decided to trade my Indian in
on a car, a Riley six cylinder, no fan, one
point greasing and a single cable that went
around all four brakes about forty six feet
long if I remember rightly.

In all I owned five motor cycles Rover,
Norton, Harley Davidson, DuneIt 500 ohv
and the Indian, plus the two Army Indian·
they supplied me with overseas, but none
came close to the Indian I bought off Vic
Jesson all those years ago. I asked Geoff
Hockley many years later about the Indian
and he told me that he had known of the bike
and the difference between it and an ordi
nary Scout was that they were made as a
police model, factory built to be able to out
pace the other traffic on the highways in the
USA, well I can celtainly vouch for that.

Thanks Ray for reminding me of a great
motor cycle.

PISTON RINGS

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
Auckland

p n Rrw 1 '?_'?~() Ponmc>o

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

f"'IICTr\II" ClIIII T DICTr\1\f DIMr.!C

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

AGREAT CHRISTMAS
PRESENT BUT HURRY

ONLY 50 LEFT.
$34.45 including post & packaging.
From Rod Coleman, PO Box 4316,
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From the other side of the world they came
with their Vintage Bentleys to experience

motoring down under. Kjeld Jessen (No. 8)
had already survived the Peking to Paris and

was now looking for more adventures.

rom the 17th February to 16th
March, 1999, we had the privi
lege of hosting 29 Bentleys from
Europe - comprising of four 3

litres, eleven 4'/2 litres, six Speed Six, one 8
litre, one 3/4'/2 litre, two 4'/2 Derby, one 3/8
litre, two Mk6 Specials, nnd one 1997
Continentnl R. These were joined by 15
local cars in the South Island and 6 in the
NOIth Island.

The cars arrived on the 16th of February,
but most of the oversens entrants arrived on
the 19th and the tour stnrted from
Christchurch on 21 st - after n cocktail party
the previous evening.

The first day we trnvelled to Mt Cook,
with a stop at Rakaia Gorge and Geraldine
for lunch - some did a detour at Tekapo
which took them down the east side of Lake
Pukaki.

Day two. we travelled through to
Queenstown via the Crown Range where
we had a free day to do whnt we wanted 
some did a trip on the Earnslaw, one did the
Bungy Jump, others went up to Glenorchy.

The fourth day we motored to Te Anau,
with a side trip to Mnndeville, where for the
tirst time we had all the cars and visitors
enjoy lunch together. A most enjoyable stop.

The following dny we visited Milford,
most opted to travel by bus but the locals
and some of our visitors took their cars
through. The weather wns ideal, and we had
a magnificent trip down the Sound.

Day six saw us travel through to Wanaka
where we had arranged a visit to the War
Birds, and one of the overseas entrants had
a night in the Mustnng. In the evening we
had a barbecue at Edgewater Resort, which
gave us another opportunity to mix.
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On the seventh day we went to Franz

loser and the next day went to Hanmer with
a stop at Shantytown and lunch at Reefton.

Day nine, we had hoped to do the
Molesworth 1110 but due to the dry season
the road had been closed however some did
the Whale Watch at Kaikoura. We had a
Wine and Dine in the evening at a local
Winery in Blenheim to farewell those who
had done the South Island and welcome
those who were joining us for the North
Island leg.

The next morning we caught the Lynx to
Wellington what a sight the vehicle deck
was with 36 Bentleys! We motored up to
Southwards Museum to veiw the vast col
lection of vehicles.

On the way to Wanganui we were
stopped by a VCC North Island Club
Captain, Malcolm Lind, who set up a
checkpoint!

From Wanganui we journeyed to
1'll.T~ ... : 1 n __I ...I ....1:...1 _ ...1_ ... •• _ .. _

Bruce carpark before
going up the west side of
Taupo, and across the top
with a look into Kinloch,
and onto Taupo where we
had a free day to sight-see
and relax.

In the early evening we
were invited to Huka
Lodge to view a video of
the 1998 Peking to Paris
Rally and the flight in the
Mustang at Wanaka - two
great videos!

The next day was a
short run to Napier where
we viewed the Art Deco
buildings.

Day fourteen, we
motored through Wairoa

and around Lake Waikaremoana - a very
interesting drive although it was damp. On to
Rotorua where we all had to wash our cars.

The next day was another free day for
sightseeing and was our first wet day, so the
visitors climbed aboard buses and did the
tourist spots.

On the Monday we went across to Te
Kuiti and Waitomo, where we had more
rain, from there we travelled through to
Orewa - the second taste of congested
motoring.

Wednesday we continued on to Paihia
with a stop at Waipu to visit the local
school, and Whangarei to view the
Clarkson Clock collection and lunch. After
another day spent sight-seeing around the
Bay of Islands we continued up to Kaitaia,
after a stop at Kerikeri.

On Saturday a bus trip to Cape Reinga
via Ninety Mile Beach was organised.

C' ..n~ .... " urn. Ia.ft 0 .....·1... ........ ...."" ...... 1-. th ....

by Ron Hose"
photos Scott Thomson, Brion Wr;ght

Hokianga Ferry and travel down the west
coast to Dargaville, with a stop to view the
giant Kauri, and at Matakohe the Museum
from there through Helensville to Auckland
- our final destination after 22 days and
approximately 2900 miles.

On Monday night we had a final
farewell dinner at the Royal Yacht
Squadron, and a11 overseas entrants were
most impressed with the CUP and the
venue.

All the visitors appeared to have enjoyed
the visit, and some are talking of a return
visit in three years.

No 8 Kjeld .lessen SlOpped by Mal('()llll Lint! the
North Islalld Club Capwill.
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Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual RedJ:irle, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x1,4
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x19 400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"

15"

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"
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-.,.. the chances are that we've

got the right tyre for it...
We Offer these famous brands:

BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)
Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • (nsa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8{ Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

I
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

lVew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406-4 I 2 Cuba Street, Lower Outt, New zealand.
Email: sales@cartyres.co.nz
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Main: The rushing lidal walers of French Pass.
Insel: A slern looking crew?
Lefl: Ferrying Ihe Iroops ashore.
Lefi below: Anglo-American Iranquilily.
Below: Happy little Vegemiles l IICC
Canlerbwy Branch bus IOUI' of Grassmere
SalMorks, Marlborou,~h Sounds Sojourn.

Saturday 6 March
Our first appointment for the day was

lOam at the Montana Winery, Blenheim,
for a tour and wine tasting. Next call on the
agenda was to the Mainline Motor Court
with their collection of rare vehicles, some
undergoing complete restoration.

Our tour from here traversed much of
Marlborough's extensive vineyard area, a
drive up to the magnificent Marlborough
Ridge Resort under development at Fairhall
with the adjoining golf course, and an
interesting hour through Ponder Estate
Olive Grove.

After our busy morning, we thoroughly
enjoyed our pre-booked 'platter-style'
lunch at the Highfield Estate, particularly
as the time coincided with a wedding party

from a 1930 Chevrolet Tourer to a 1966
Triumph.
Friday 5 March

We mustered at Saltwater Creek, SH I,
excited and full of anticipation to receive
our briefing and itinerary for Day I prior to
our 9am departure, making our way north
in our own time. Many took the time to do
the suggested detour to Gore Bay for a
morning tea stop, then on to Kaikoura,
making the most of the clear fine day to
take in the Lookout and scenic route via
Fyffe House to view the seals etc. Several
chose to picnic on the sea front whilst
others carried on to sample the menu at the
award winning restaurant at Kekerengu
before assembling at the Lake Grassmere
Saltworks for a most interesting conducted
bus tour to see the salt actually being
harvested.

Our next scheduled stop was at the
lovely little Oak Tree Cottage, full of crafts
and interest, and thence to our final stop for
the afternoon at the Marlborough Branch
headquarters for their 5.30pm Noggin
before proceeding to our
accommodation for the
first two nights at the
luxurious Seafront
Apartments at Waikawa
Bay.

11 those lucky enough to have
undertaken this trip are indebted
to Tony and Ngaire Becker for
the detailed planning and effort

involved. Both are very familiar with the
area, Ngaire being Marlborough born and
bred and Tony having lived in Blenheim
for many years. The realisation of how
suitable the roads were for Vintage
motoring came to them whilst holidaying
there, and planning for the trip began.

In all 15 vehicles from Canterbury
Branch participated, and one from South
Canterbury Branch. They ranged in age



(complete with piper, and the male through Ngakuta and Momorangi Bays about an old model 'T' car, accompanied by
members of the wedding party wearing before turning right into Anakiwa Outward their teacher playing a guitar, thanks to Kim
kilts!) being photographed in the grounds, Bound School to be shown over the facilities Turner, Principal. Rai Valley next past
all of which we were able to view from the there. What a remarkable and worthwhile Pelorus Bridge, our last port of call for fuel,
vantage point of the Tuscan tower. establishment - catering for adventure groceries and tavern supplies before French
Continuing through Renwick, we diverted groups of young and older folk alike. After a Pass. The bakery here once produced the
for a stop at the disused Marshlands picnic lunch at this delightful spot we con- world's longest loaf - baking half in their
Flaxmill site and were intrigued by the tinued back through Grove Arm to deep oven, taking it across the road, stopping
history of this once amazing place. A Linkwater and turned towards Kenepuru u'affic, while they swapped ends to re-enter
picturesque stop next at Monkey Bay with Sound- a road impossible to hurry on _out- the uncooked end in the oven - sounds like a
a view of Cloudy Bay and views of the side running, broken and dropped edges and tall story, but Tony can vouch for it as he
North Island. This point being the very start very narrow in places. Good therefore to was there that very day and saw the loaf 'for
of the Marlborough Sounds. take a break and make a stop at 'The Folly' rea!'! (while loafing??)

A steep sealed climb followed with great - a pleasant place with fuchsias, native and Leaving Rai Valley we proceeded
panoramic views, and a road down to planted gardens, attractive bush walks etc. towards Okiwi Bay, an easy sealed road
Whites Bay and Cable Station House, the and the OppOltunity to partake of delicious from where we climbed into the clouds -
point from where the first telegraphic cable Devonshire teas. A Canterbury Branch con- often literally. The road up from Okiwi Bay
was laid across Cook Strait. On leaving nection here as it was sometimes looked is winding and at times quite steep, eventu-
here we turned right to Port Underwood~ after by Valda and Keith Hopkins. ally running out of seal onto metal which is
acroSs from which the plaqne is visible Next pOlt of call was down a narrow road in good condition.
marking the pojnt where the Cook Strait to Te Mahia Guest House and the busy The scenery from here is quite breath-
power cables leave the South Island. This wharf being the mllin link between Queen taking, with views on a clear day across the
portion of road was arguably the worst we Charlotte Sound and Pelorus. Onwards from Tasman Bay to Takaka Hills, as well as
were to travel on, but at least we had the here to pass the Portage Hotel and a short back over Pelorus Sound with Mount
inside running all the way. Egmont visible in the distant north.
Further on at Karaka Point, a As we approached French Pass and
short walk led to early Maori the end of the road, we looked down
fortress diggings, as well as food on the spectacular view of D'Urville
cooking sites and a picturesque Island across the rushing, turbulent
walk to the water's edge. This waters between. Our accommodation
road was 40kms to Waikawa, 22 at French Pass was at either the com-
of it metaUed, but 1110stly good. fortably restored Anaru House or

The day hadn't finished yet, nearby motel units where the locals
however, because after dinner prepared a scrumptious evening bar-
we gathered with walking shoes, becue feast for us.
jackets and torches to be taken Tuesday 9 March
with .a guide by bus to a truly Above: French Pass School _(The whole school'). They drew picrures So many opportunities abound
amazll1g Gloworm Gully edging of our cars _ (note drawing pads). here to enjoy the wilderness experi-
a smooth walking track climbing ences of this remotest of the Sounds
gently about a half hour each way up sealed section. With 20 miles to go to St outposts, but our group opted for an hour
Essons Valley. Omer the road is mostly metailed but in trip on the 'Sea Safari' with Danny Boulton
Sunday 7 March good going order. Through Waitatia Bay, who appeared on TV3's 'Gone Fishing'

Our daily itinerary this morning warned the major industry of this at'ea _mussel farm- series. His knowledge and enthusiasm for
us that we had now completed our luxury ing became very obvious here. the area was certainly apparent from his
binge - from here on it would be back Unbelievably mussels bring more wealth to informative commentary on our launch trip
blocks, hard mattresses, stale bread, dusty Mar/borough than all the vineyards We saw which included the turbulent waters of the
pot-holed roads, red-rimmed eyes, and that in Wairau Plains. Pass itself, navigating through the narrow
home would never seem so wonderful after A hospitable and welcome tea break here hole-in-the-rock, and a short walk on
the next three days! We were informed the at the home of Ngaire Becker's brother D'Urville Island. Meantime the children
roads from here on were 80% sealed, but Graeme before the final five miles to St from the small local school had much inter-
the remaining 30 odd kilometres seemed Omer Guest House _our home for the night, est in viewing and sketching our lineup of
miles longer. The worst feature would be our group taking over all available accom- cars.
lack of maintenance and slip repairs! modation. A happy night here _a tasty meal Retracing our route back from French
However, on reading on, our enthusiasm being provided in the historic dining room Pass, we made a lunch stop on the beach-
was by no means diminished, because it before a social evening with Mauri Daniel, a front at Okiwi Bay before a detour down to
continued to inform us that they were also well known local identity at the piano. St the beautiful area of Tennyson Inlet, even-
some of the best Vintage miles we would Omer steps right out of the 20's! rually arriving back at Havelock and our
ever have the privilege to drive on - and so Monday 8 March nights accommodation, some at the
they indeed proved to be! After taking in sights of the area and an Havelock Garden Motels, others at the

A further little treat in store, however, optional detour through Crail Bay to Hopai Havelock YHA (which I would highly rec-
before we set off to explore those roads was round 15 miles of Pelorus Sound coastline ommend). The general meeting place was
a visit on board the TSS Echo, an ancient ending at a much loved Hopai Sports at the Mussel Inn Restaurant for an enjoy-
sailing ship which used to ply between Ground, venue of the Annual New Years able outdoor evening meal.
Blenheim and Wellington and is now a Day Sports Meeting as featured on TV by Wednesday 10 March
museum with much fascinating history of Gary McCormick, we backtracked to A 9am start this morning for a launch
days gone by, and is in the near future to be Linkwater and turned right towards cruise on John Humm's 45 foot 'Southern
incorporated into a restaurant. Havelock. This port is the main point of han- Pursuit' for I';' hour trip to Fairy Bay in

Setting off to Queen Charlotte Drive we dling mussels from the hundreds of Sounds Pelorus Sound. Rex Cameron was the
paused at a lookout to view the 'Edwin Fox' mussel farnls. Half way towards Pelorus 'Master of Oars' here ferrying several peo-
the clipper ship about to be restored which Bridge Reserve is Canvastown where we pie at a time to shore in the little 'rubber
had a local history connection with accepted an invitation to call at the school ducky' (Guess who got wet on her birthday,
Mar/borough as an immigrant ship. for the children to view the cars while we and didn't even have her suit on???) A I';'

Proceeding again to Grove Arm we passed '::.::.~ :1~:a~~~I~~A:ft:~n~~~ ~e~~~'~~':~~11;a!~:~ ~~u~_pl~asant b~sh walk from here took u~s~ _
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Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMliH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.
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FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Where older ea1';' are seen and loved.
- A'ld some a1'e for sale -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Te Puke - Rotorua Highway(",\'t 10 Kiu'ifr"it COIlntryJ

THE FASCINATTNG HISTORY OP MOTOIUNG

Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!
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Wheels

**

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

m.s. e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Flathead & Customline
Specialist

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Finally an easy way to search for
special cars and parts.

The world wide meeting place for the
serious motoring enthusiast for the Trade,

Exchange, Sale and the Purchase of
Vehicles, Parts & Info Trade Directory,

Events Diary & Bulletin Board.

Free for all Clubs.
Place ads by E-mail or Post
Email: e-wheels@xtra.co.nz

Website: www.-wheels.co.nz
Ph: 094449221 Fax 09 444 9421

Free phone (NZ only) 0800365 250
PO Box 40221, Glenfield
Auckland, NewZealand

SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

Phone: (09) 818-6211
Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays
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p,o, BOX 859 • GYMPIE' Q4570' AUSlll.uJA - PH/FAX 0061754 8;4;00

Specialists in Australasian Petrol/Oil
Collectables. Repro and Original

PETROUOll DECALSv Oil BOTILES/ RACKS

ENAMEL/TIN SIGNS,· PETROL BOWSERS

GENERAL GARACl; COLLECTABLES

EmlhliJhed in IJ)84 ROfldsid~ Re/irs pra(hlcn 11

taMe rrmgc ofdmlls for pem!pumps. oil dispmsm.
dntl7lJ tIc together with tonnn ofrepro dlUi uud
original itmu. With increased intt:rnt from New

Zealand colkcton we ran nOw ship rompktt: pumps
from $120 (Auckland) plus $85 document andport

charges (per shipment)

I
Elccuic Bowscrs

I
Manual Bowser.

I;,m5100 ji,,,,5S00

Caralogue $5 air-mailed or &ee with firsr order.
VISa - Master/Bank Card World-Wide

Specialist Restoration Service

Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps

Veteran, Vintage and Classic CarburettorS and
Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factOry
specifications. Our GUARANTEED service

available throughout Aust<alasia. ManufacnJrers
of many otherwise unobtainable parts.

Send your carburettor or fuel pump fat' '!.n
OBLIGATION FREE evaluation and restoration

estinl:ue now to:

Classic Carburettors
18c Lochlarney Srreet,

Beenleigh Qld 4207, Australi,l
Ph: 61 73807 1921
Fax: 61 7 3807 1929
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picked up again by the 'Southern Pursuit'
taking the opp0l1unity partway to view
mussel farming in progress at close range.

Mid afternoon saw us setting off again to
motor back to Blenheim, farewelling tbe
Sounds, making a stop at the Cork & Keg
Brewery at Renwick which is famous for its
many types of ales - before arriving at our
last night's accommodation - the Grove
Bridge Holiday Park.

Our only breakdown for the trip
occurred on this section - the 1930 Chev
Tourer broke a clutch linkage, which how
ever was quickly repaired.

Maryanne Kear's 60th birthday was the
reason for a great celebration that night at
Rocco's Italian Restaurant, complete with
birthday cake, candles, Miranda Fireside
Port and all!!!

What a way to finish a great six days,
and an excellent opportunity for us all to
express our sincere thanks to Tony and
Ngaire for a most wonderful and
unforgettable trip. •



Irishman Creek
Rally
by Paul Kendrick
Photos David oakler, BiJl Oat/en, Bruce Pidgeon

~~,~;'
George Kear junior charges the hill in his 1928
Austin Seven.

MU/Tay Smith in the trusty 1928 Fargo looks
for a park

Above: Earl Preston drives Alison Moores 1928
Ford A and takes the waters.
Below: William Datlen gives dad's (Bill's)
Cadillac a clean up.

Having missed the 1998 event,

one could almost be

excused, however to miss
the event twice in a row

would certainly rate as having

lost the plot.

What is it about an event that

drags Vintage motorists from all

over the country for couple of

days motoring?

Well let me explain.

T
his year saw the 43rd running of
this Canterbury Branch event with
Andrew McClintock and family
having been last year's winners

and therefore duly appointed organisers.
Eighty-two pre 1931 motor vehicles

a sembled at Cutler Park, home of the
Canterbury Branch for the 7.30am start 00

Queens Birthday weekend.
Having travelled from Blenheim with

Rae Fairweather in his 1930 Hotchkiss, we
were both looking forward to plenty of
gravel and back country motoring that is the
standard Irishman diet.

Leaving Cutler Park, with a short drive
on a sealed road, our first set of instructions
took us to the Waimakariri River daytime
access track.This proved an eventful drive
Top: Cars lined up on the airfield with the
SOl/them alps as a backdrop.
Below: Down from the North Island Chris and
Lynne Po/lock tryout the Soulh Island river.,' ill
their 1930 Ford A PhaelOn.



Club President Frank Renwick enters the Nurth branch oJ the Ashbllrton river in his Bentley 3 litre.

-

Three FIATs: 501s - 501 and 503 celebrate 100 years oJ alpine maturing.

for the next two hours, in and around stop
banks, with several fords, and river-flats
negotiated. This saw us finally arrive at the
Waimakariri Gorge Bridge to return to the
main road.

Making our way across the Canterbury
countryside towards Mount Hutt, it could
be termed real Irishman Creek weather
bright sunshine but with a chill in the ai;
from the fresh snowfalls of the previous
day. Various excursions over local farms,
kept the mud larks happy while the various
river crossings were marked by the general
lack of water, many being dry and those
with water, much lower than normal, reaf
firming that a drought is not far away.

One interesting detour just short of the
lunch stop was through the site of the
Methven Dog trials. A suitable slippery
challenging climb saw one Austin Seven,
fail in reverse, and then challenge the ascent
in the correct manner and astound those with
any doubts by clearing the summit with ease.
A great lunch at Methven saw the 200 plus
rally participants fed, watered and ready to
roll for the afternoon's run.

Heading west towards Mount Somers,
we once again travelled mostly by gravel
road with numerous paper roads named, but
bearing little resemblance to a normal road,
no more than a drive through a paddock.

Traversing around the back of
Geraldine, a new section took us to a
Forestry Block that contained some impres
sive climbs, culminating in some expansive
views of the South Canterbury Plains, an
impressive and steep descent through
frozen ground and hoar frost, left us to
emerge onto Highway A79 towards Fairlie.

Motoring almost completed a short
detour around the new Opuha Lake, saw a
later afternoon arrival at the Silverstream
Hotel at Kimbell. The fi.rst days motoring
now completed, folks now retired to
recount the days adventures.

Sunday morning's run saw a return to
view Lake Opuha and the dam, a venue we
1.._..1 •. :_: ... _J __ ..L: 11._ ... L _

previously when still under construction.
The remaining run took the entrants to the
Miekleburn Saddle, and then a steep climb
to the summit to a local top dressing field
that allows commanding views of the Two
Thumb Range, and back over Fairlie to the
Hunters Hills.

An impromptu display by a local top
dressing pilot in his re-powered Fletcher
had all participants impressed.

Sunday afternoons run was a small farm
hopping affair to drive through the back
paddock of Strathconan now owned by
Peter 10hnson, but formerly the home of
Rob Shand and the birthplace of Shands
Patch, the competitive trophy that all par
ticipants can have a go at. This year a
slalom reliability test required competitors
to match times. Tackled in an assortment of
ways from great skill by the Austin Seven
brigade to the crash and bum philosophy of
the Dodge team from Oamaru.

Prize-giving and get together time
required a larger venue than previously with
awards made in anticipation of who had
been selected to undertake next year's event.

competitor experiencing their own adven
ture. I am sure this is what holds appeal for
people doing this event. That and the
chance to motor over some old roads and
view scenery that most do not get to see,
combined with the mid winter weather and
the scene will always be set for that adven
ture until next year.

The lucky winners were Clive and Pat
Youngman with Barry Elcock coming in as
runner-up. Next year the start will be at
Fairlie. •
William & Peter Datlen stand proudly inFant
oJ dad's car awaiting the day when they can
enter the rally



Continuing the history of arguably one

of our most well travelled club

vehicles.

Ses England relates his time with

the FIAT 5015 and then Bruce Pidgeon

shares some of his tales.

FIAT 501 s loaded up for Rally, October 1972.

. ~

Enfilandfamily heading for Westcoast Rally
October 1972 at Arthurs Pass.

Olympic Shall', Kinfi Edll'ard Barracks (Chch) 1922. FlAT 50ls chassis 1330757 shown front

FIAT 501 5 1923
CHASSIS NO 1330757
By Ses England and Bruce Pidgeon
Photos Ses England and Bruce Pidgeon

FlAT 501 s shanty town 1972.

The FlAT 501s asfound at Spotsll'ood 1956.

I
n the middle of 1972 the car was
bought by Ses England as his
family had well and truly out
grown his present two-seater

vehicle. The first major trip was the Show
Weekend Chairman's Tour which that year
went over Arthurs Pass to Greymouth. The
weather was brilliant and to go over the
mountains in an open car where the view is
not obscured by a roof was absolutely
amazing. The trip next day was to
Shantytown and included a drive through
the Goldsborough gold-mining area where
we stopped at a small working goJd mine.

The 1973 Tour was to Waimate and
once again the England family piled into
the FIAT and headed away. The
countryside in South Canterbury is good for
Vintage motoring and the local tourist spots
are always interesting. The steep drive up to
the top of the hill where the white horse
features, was conquered, although some
vehicles did have difficulty making it.

Labour Weekend 1974 saw the loaded
FIAT take off for Timaru to take part in the
annual Mount Cook rally. This is always an
interesting trip as although the destination
of Lake Ohau Lodge is always the same the
route to get there is varied. The Sunday was
the day excursion to The Hermitage at Mt
Cook, for lunch which was always a treat.

The Show Weekend Tour that year was
to Blenheim. The Saturday excursion went
around the remote Port Underwood Road
and ended up in Picton, and I quote "a chal
lenging road for the old cars". The main
rally for 1975 was the Canterbury Branch
Silver Anniversary Rally held in

Christchurch. This was a very special event
for the Canterbury Branch.

1976 was a busy year starting with the
Ashburton Rally in January, the Mid Island
Rally (Timaru) in March, Mt Cook in
October and Westport for the Club
Captain's Tour in November plus the usual
annual Canterbury rallies which were
attended every year.

The Ashburton rally was quite a
favourite and 1977 saw us join many
Canterbury cars on the trip south.

April 1977 saw the England 50 Isand
the Ainsworth 50 Is plus the Coombcs
Ansaldo, the Midgely Chrysler and the
Macefield Armstrong Siddeley leave
Christchurch to motor to Picton ready to
cross on the ferry for a North Island Tour.
From Wellington it was over the Rimutakas
and north up to Napier for a look at
Marineland and the local sights. From here
up to Gisborne for the National Easter Rally
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. At
the end of the weekend we left Gisborne
and went through the Waioeka Gorge to
Opotiki and thence to Tauranga. From here
it was off up the Coromandel to spend a few
days at Whitianga enjoying the local sights.
It was here where breakfast was limited to
supplies calTied, so unusual as it is, cherry
brandy on rice bubbles was enjoyed by
some. When it was time to move on it was
a very rough road across the hilIs to the
west coast and on down to Thames for a
fuel stop - tank and tummy. Our next chal
lenge was to head north through Auckland
and up to Whangarei for the next stop. The



area before we departed again for a few
days at Paihia. At this point a call to Ehnar
Music and his winery caused the flAT to
handle like a dream. Next day the headache
was severe. From here we left the Vintages
behind and took the bus up to Cape Reinga
and back. This gave the drivers a break and
spared a bit of wear and tear on the old cars
although we did see round the Kerikeri area
ourselves.

Now it was time to head south again.
This time we took a detour and stayed the
night at HelensviJle.

Back through Auckland again and
through to Huntly for the night. Then it was
on the road again and down to New
Plymouth. The next day it was off again to
make our way to Paekakariki for the night.
From there if was down to Wellington and
across in the ferry to begin the trip home to
Christchurch. With all the miles we cov
ered the only problem encountered was one
puncture. A great effort from all five cars.

Labour weekend we once again headed
south for the Mount Cook Rally.

The Show weekend tour in 1978 was to
Picton and once again the FIAT was loaded
up. A great time was had but the day we
travelled home it was extremely wet.

Our FJAT 50 Is with the overhead
Silvani head conversion rates as a highlight
of Vintage motoring and with Arthur
Ainsworth, Bob Scott and all the other 50 Is
owners seem to be just the best car owners
one could have ever been privileged to be
in a club with.

In 1979 it was decision time. Now the
family had grown the six of us could no
longer fit in the car and it was time to part
with the flAT and the Pidgeon family were
now the owners.

1979-1999

In 1979 the 50 Is was purchased by
Bruce Pidgeon who had already owned a
509s since 1959 and had previously owned
a 50 I and found the experience with the
model to his liking. The 50 Is was immedi
ately pressed into service with all of the
family enjoying the new purchase.

In 1980 the 50 Is headed up to Rotorua
for the International complete with a spare
magneto and plenty of tins for the fuel to
cover for carless days. The rally was enjoyed
by the family but having the two FIATs to
keep going each day with magnetos was not
one of son Michael's happier memories.
Eventually magnetos were rewound again
and the generator was altered slightly from
original by doing away with the carbon pack
for the voltage control and as reliability
returned so did favour with the family.

Michael and Craig, two of our sons, their
respective friends Louise Russell and John
Phillips headed off on an all night trial that
had arranged breakfast on the West Coast.
In the early hours of the morning the gener
ator gave up the ghost and the car was los
ing both engine and battery power. Three
batteries were used but it still ran out of
lights and progress was continued with the
aid of a solitary torch beam. As dawn and
daylight approached the engine problem
was i~ve~ti~ated. and th~ p::obl~m was di~g-

The FIAT in the care of the Pidgeonfamily
since 1979, tackles the water on the Irishman
Rally 1999.

was the follow-up vehicle had been tail end
Charlie at an ever decreasing speed until
Craig waved him ahead when the spare
magneto was found under the back seat
(thoughtful father).

The Tail of Charlie was just disappear
ing over the hill when Michael discovered
that the spare magneto (thoughtfully pro
vided) was in fact for a 509 and therefore
the rotation was in the opposite direction.
Rebuilding the 501 mag on the side of the
road took time and father was cursed every
hour on the hour. Search and Rescue even
tually appeared in the form of the family
Maxi and the FIAT was towed home. The
occupants then disowned the car and went
straight to the annual cricket match
between the two Canterbury based branch
es the "Swamp Dwellers" and the "Hill
Tribe". Such is youthful enthusiasm and
fortitude.

For the celebration of the 100 years of
motoring the whole family motored down
to Alexandra taking with them the 50 Is,
509s and the 1927 BSA 350cc OHV and a
great occasion was enjoyed with Central
Otago hospitality, scenery and weather
being absolutely tops.

Another International in 1986 and then
lending the car to FIAT friends from
Australia and Norway for the 50th Birthday
Rally in 1996 continued the motoring.
Unfortunately the speedometer has not been
all that reliable to be able to record the total
distance travelled, but during the life of this
car thus far, it must be getting quite astro
nomical. During the two decaded of owner
ship the car has been motored in all SOlts of
events from speed with the AshJey Forest
Hill climb and coming second in class "B" in
the Pomeroy Trophy, Mid-winter Speed
Days to mudplugs with the Balcairn Trial
and many Irishman rallies.

Throw in numerous trips to the West
Coast for the "Hop over to Hoki" and the
Scenicland Rallies, Invercargill for an
Easter Rally, Gisborne for the 25th
Anniversary Rally, and the Sounds for the
Summer. During all this mileage the car has
performed well even keeping up with mod
em vehicles during Alpine Rallies and the
T •• • •

England FIAT 501.1' moantain touring 1972.

to another generation and young grand
daughter Meg took part in last year's
Topless Tour wrapped up like an Eskimo
and sheltered behind a rear screen and
appeared to thoroughly enjoy the event.

For long distance arduous events the car
has taken part and completed the
Antipodean Antiquarian Automotive
Expedition and the Highland Frolic that
were as hard as the organisers could make
them.

And now we come to the present day
where the car is still a favoured possession.
Adrienne enjoy' rallying and travelling in
the 50 Is as there is more room than the
Bugattis and it is the only one with a hood.

The car is entered in the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000 but the present
problem is that the Silvani cylinder head
has been repaired a number of times and the
old cast iron has cried "enough". Such is
the love that Bruce has for this car and the
wish to keep it in the overhead valve fornl
that new patterns and casting are being
investigated. He consoles himself that over
the last seventy years the expected cost on
a per mile basis would be very low indeed.-

-



nd hefore some scoffing
Southerner points out that open
Vintage motorillg heroism starts
only when the eyehrow icicles

inteifere with the vision, it should he Iloted
that northern winters are WET. Indeed, last
year's R' Oil Call was severely curtailed hy
the Waikato River floods, and dust has
never yet heen recorded as a problem.

The Oil Can started in 1978 as a North
Shore Branch event, but the Waitemata
Branch was fOlmed out of North Shore in
1982 by the more sporting members who
thought clubrooms were being given undue

emphasis at the expense of Vintage motor
ing. Waitemata used the weekend rally con
cept as its first major event, slightly
renamed the R'Oil Can (for Real Oil Can),
and has run it every winter since 1982 for a
trophy which is, well, a large oil can. Each
winner's name is inscribed on the one-gal
lon device with a spout, for filling Bentley
sumps rather than Austin Sevens, and
nobody has won it twice.

Besides the openness of the cars, the
accent is on decent Vintage roads well
away from the perils of modern traffic on
high-speed motorways. The challenge for
each organiser is to find a new overnight
stop and roads which haven't been covered
on previous rallies - and the rallyists have
good memories as well as frequency of
entry. The R'Oil Can is almost a compulso
ry event, and out of a branch membership in
the low 60s, this yea.r's event on 17 July
attracted 57 people in 23 competing vehi
cles, with only a small amount of overload
ing and subsequent reshuffling. It was ably
organised by Edward and Mrs Simpson,
who answered to the name of Shelley rather
than Wallis, which fortunately saved confu
sion as Wallace happened to be the name of

Waltemata Branch, wit its
emphasis on the sporting
sid of the Vintage vehicle

ovement, Includes a
weekend event in Its

'Oil Can
i~mt~H lyilVJlsJn~ry' so id

•.i,OfI~.;and

the driver of the McNair D8 Delage.
The cars covered a wide spectrum of

perfonnance, but lacked any Austin Sevens
whatsoever. The full complement of New
Zealand's D8 Delages (Tony Campbell [md
Wallace McNair) was present, and the S-T
D triumvirate was properly represented by
John Gairdner (1925 Sunbeam), Kevin
Beesley (1931 Talbot) and Max Belcher
covering his bets with his 1924 Talbot
Darracq.

Rileys outnumbered everything else
with five competing, just ahead of the four
MGs which ranged from Lawrence
Poolman's 1931 C type to lan Bradley's
1959 MGA Twin Cam. lan wore a red-and
white striped hat straight out of Dr Seuss,
but in the interests of clearance under
bridges he wore it only when stationary,
even if its aerodynamic fore-and-aft shape
would have meant significant braking effort
by turning his head sideways.

The prize for muddiest elbows went to
Graeme Brayshaw in his 1954 Buckler in the
true spirit of open motoring. The entry form
specifically read "for topless men and
women only", and while nobody tested the
rule by turning up in a saloon clad only in
shorts and sandals, most complied with the
spirit of the event and kept their hoods,
where fitted, fmnly furled. Pat Bren had her
Alvis 12/50's rigged as far as the morning tea
stop as she was trying to dry it after a very

Top: Lawrence Poolman's skinny tyres on the C
type MC earned him the title of most
entertaining driver to follow as it slithered about
on greasy roads. At least one driver was so
distracted by the sight that he was sucked into a
corner and went just as sideways as the MC.
Left top: For a hrief time the not normally
exciting main street ofTe Kuiti is enlivened by
the sight a/Vintage and prewar cars, including
Lagonda, MC and Rileys.
Left: MQ,X Jamieson enjoys the lower section of

-
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Pe/er Bruin. rally winner by a process known only /0 the organisers, is seen a/ the lunch break in Te
Kui/i with his car showing signs of serious motoring on Waika/o and King Country gravel roads.
Did William Lyons really have this in mindfOl' his cars?

•Below: Coming ......,and going. Selwyn
Jackson, three up in/he Lagonda LG35. s/arl.~

the long climb up the Hauwru Valley.

the tops, and after finding more winding
gravel roads behind Waitomo the route
paused at a Te Kuiti cafe for another bout of
welcome soup and hot food. More unfamil
iar roads and countryside were followed by
a stretch of SH30 alongside Lake
Whakamaru which took everybody back
into remote territory beyond Lake Ohakuri.
A long series of right turns through there,
with mist, drizzle and approaching dark
ness, disoriented some who believed Taupo
was the logical choice of overnight stop.
Eddie Simpson, sitting at the finish in
Rotorua, fielded at least one call from
somebody in Taupo, wondering where
exactly in that town everybody was.

the Waikato region offers a good range
of truly Vintage driving roads, with miles
between farmhouses emphasising the fact
that it's possible to find remote and traffic
free country even within a short distance of
Hamilton. Experience on the R'Oil Can, a
winter event, suggests that motoring will be
fun on the Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000
this summer - even if those rallyists won't
be expected to pack in more than 250 miles
into a long day of Vintage motoring.

onset of darkness, made life interesting for
those with dying batteries.

Heavy rain set in that evening, complete
with heavenly pyrotechnics. Large clouds
dumped more rain across the Waikato the
following day, but most reported a dry run
home by means of careful timing between
showers. Those who lingered for the
Rotorua Swap Meet that day got wettest
approaching Auckland.

Good weather and good organisation
can produce very cheerful R 'Oil Can par
ticipants, and the only complaint of the
weekend involved the local council's last
minute renaming of a road near
Mangakino. From Rangiriri the route com
prised perhaps a hundred metres of main
road before heading off into the hills of the
western Waikato, a good mixture of sealed
and the sort of gravel roads which Vintage
cars were originally driven on, Morning tea
consisting of welcome hot soup and scones
was provided in the school at Te Mata,
between Raglan and Aotea Harbours, and
after a brief stint on SH31 it was back into
remote country with a long climb into the
hills up the Hauturu Valley, following the
Awaroa River.

The normally scenic King Country was
obscured by clouds covering the road along

wet run up from Hawke's Bay the previous
day, and Wim Luypers received prior dispen
sation because one of his young passengers
in the AC was recovering from illness.

No excuse was offered by John
Gairdner, apart from constant lateness and
never actually getting around to furling the
Sunbeam hood. Two of the three American
cars carried their weather protection all day,
with both Chevrolets always seen grouped
together for mutual protection against
marauding bands of open British and
European cars with their excessively hearty
occupants.

Around 250 miles of varied roads made
this year's rally an ambitious event for
Vintage cars. Mechanical reliability
showed the benefits of good preparation,
although Martyn Gairdner had fuel flow
problems in the Triumph, caused by inter
nal collapse of a fuel filter. Gerald Watson
was seen during the afternoon with the
Riley bonnet strapped open, all the better to
persuade his fuel pump with a 12 inch
Crescent spanner. When told that an SU
pump normally responds perfectly well to
taps from a lesser 8 inch version he replied,
"I know, but my arm's not long enough."

Two cars needed bump stalts, and while
the the C type MG found willing helpers,
John Gairdner's big Sunbeam had potential
pushers suddenly discovering other things to
do elsewhere. His ploy of parking on hills let
him down at the lunch stop in Te Kuiti's
very flat main street, but he's exploring the
possibility of new spark plugs.

Wet weather is always a potentia prob
lem, and the day before the rally saw tor
rential rain over the northem half of the
North Island, with more forecast. Saturday
moming, however, dawned (everybody saw
the sunrise as the start at Rangiriri, an
hour's drive south of Auckland, was at 8
am) bright and clear. Parts of the Waikato
had the expected fog, and while it clouded
over later in the morning and conditions
were obviously deteriorating from the west,
the most serious weather during the day
was drizzle through the high country north
east of Atiamuri which, combined with the



Above: Piping in/he Haggis at Forbury Park.
Below: The Willam MeLean 1886 BENZ
MOTOR WAGEN trophy, donated by Mrs .loyee
Hewlell in memory of her grandfather William
McLean. National Veteran Rally En/rant's
C1lOieefor the Most Meritorious Vehicle.

•

The dinner was of course commenced with
the piping in of the Haggis and the traditional
address which set the tone for the evening.
Dinner was followed by an interesting auction
of various surprise items and I am sure there
were a few people who were tickled pink by
the items they outbid others for.

The next morning we all gathered for
morning tea at the Otago Branch clubrooms,
some fossicking through the excellent library
while others looked for those elusive parts in
the parts shed underneath the clubrooms.
Sunday was a beautiful day and a number of
us visited Larnachs Castle before saying
farewell to Dunedin.

We would all like to thank Gm'don and the
local committee for producing an excellent
AGM and a pleasant weekend for all the visi
tors. I'll just bet that there will be no Haggis
on the menu at the 2000 AGM in Gisbome.

to Bill Cross of the South Otago Branch. Bill
will be familiar to readers of Beaded Wheels
through his frequent contributions. Bill
thought he was visiting the AGM to tark to
Bruce Pidgeon about Beaded Wheels and
although surprised to be called to the podium
to be presented with the award Bill made an
excellent speech off the cuff.

Wellington and Wairarapa Branches pre
sented a new trophy to the Club on behalf of
William McLean's granddaughter to com
memorate the lOath anniversary of the
McLean Act. The trophy is a beautiful model
of an 1886 Benz and is to be awarded for peo
ples choice at VCC Veteran Rallies.

Our guest speaker was David Brown of
lnvercargill who entertained us with the story
of how he became involved in the manufacture
of exact replicas of such cars as D Type
Jaguars, GT 40 Fords (etc) and how local man
ufacturing of components has amazed and con
founded the experts from overseas.
Unfortunately David had to cut his talk short
because the bus tour was waiting to take him
and his wife on the afternoon tour. David
brought many photographs of some of his pro
jects and was the centre of attention later and
during the evening.

by John Coomber

The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.)

1999 AGM

President Frank Re/Mick thanks Cordon Jenks,
Chairman Otago,for hosting the 1999 AGM.

Andrew & Fay McClin/ock, Marilyn McKinlay.
par/ly obscured Jane/ Bar/II'll and Nick Harrison.

DJ tago turned on fine weather for the
1999 AGM. A good number ofI supporters from Canterbury trav
elled by road and it was indeed a

pleasant drive. On arrival at Forbury Park
Raceway we were provided with an excellent
meal prior to the Executive meeting held on
Friday evening. The budget for 2000/200 I
was discussed and members would be pleased
to learn that there would be no increase in
subs again. A workshop was held to discuss
the National Calendar of Events and the
results will be collated and analyzed by the
Club Captains Malcolm Lind and Phil
Dunstan.

On Saturday morning the AGM got off to
a flying start with the President taking a
tumble off the stage at the beginning of the
meeting. Fortunately he was able to continue
to chair the meeting. The result of the
Notices' of Motion were announced with the
new constitution being accepted with 97%
support but the Rule XIV motion being
defeated with 74%. Malcolm Lind was
elected North Island Club Captain and Phil
Dunstan was elected unopposed as South
Island Club Captain. A presentation was
made to lan Ridd who stood down from the
South Island Club Captain position after eight
years on the management committee.

A decision was made to formalise the pre
sentation of 50 year badges to those members
who qualify for this prestigious award.

The John L Goddard Trophy was awarded



P.O. Box 15-114 Christchurch pearsons@xtra.co.nz
MOST CREDIT CARS HAPPILY ACCEPTED

Supplier of Model'A' Ford parts for the day to day restorer,
professional restoration companies and engine reconditioners.

Large quantities of parts constantly being imported together with
many parts being manufactured by New Zealand craftsmen.

• Supplier of original and non-original upholstery fabrics, either by the metre, or
sewn ready to install. Loan, sample cars available if required.

• Shock absorber restoration services, exchange or off the shelf.
• Body panel importation service. Good quality at reasonable prices.
• RESTORATION SERVCE OF VEHICLES OR PARl~,

• Catalogue at $3.50. Monthly special sheets emailed, faxed or posted free.
Phone (03) 388-1316 fax (03) 388-1312 Mobile 021/384-826.6 days, + AIH

New Zealand's foremost historic
motoring magazine. Published six times
a year Beaded Wheels features Vintage
and Veteran Rallies within New Zealand
and around the world. There are
regularly stories on car restorations,
historical events, vehicles and road tests.
Our marketplace column provides a
wealth of information for those searching
for an historic vehicle or the vital parts to
complete or maintain your own projecl.
If you want to be informed on Vintage
and Veteran motoring Beaded Wheels is
your vital source of information.
Look for subsaiplion form on page ISof Ihis issue.

Mec~ani~ Restorations
and Vlnta~i;§pares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts, Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342·7713

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 RD.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Hameo
Industries

Motorcycle & Cor Wire
\A/heel Repairs & Restorations

I
We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 355 ·9235
Day or Night - Palmerston North

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482
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Jo'hn l Goddard
Trophy 1999
Bill Cross of South Otago Branch was
awarded the John l Goddard Trophy at this
year's AGM

mill Cross joined the South Otago Branch of the Vintage
• Car Club in 1979, first rallying his 1957 International A5
• 110. truck. ~ill maintained a 30 year association with this

vehicle as It was purchased new by Transport Stores, a
firm that Bill had worked for until its closure.

The purchase and subsequent restoration of a 1932 Rover 10
Saloon soon had Bill motoring and participating in rallies all over
the country, highlighted with the International Rally in 1992 and
the Anniversary Rally in 1996. His bags are already packed for
Hamilton next year where he intends to rally the International!

In 1979 it was suggested to him by long time school contempo
rary and friend Jim Beeby (who was a new branch member) that
they should endeavour to put South Otago's name to the fore by
promoting the Clutha Rallies in Beaded Wheels. Bill doing the
writing and Jim, a keen photographer, taking the pictures. From
that friend's comment Bill started writing articles for Beaded
Wheels in 1991 and to date has had no less than 22 articles appear
and quite a number written but as yet not published. In addition to
these articles he has been our South Otago Branch scribe to Idle
Torque report since 1991.

In 1996 Bill wrote the complete history of the first 25 years of
South Otago Branch called Bonnets Bodies and Bumpers. In 1998
he wrote the 25th Anniversary-On Two Wheels and Sometimes
Three, a fuU history of the first 25 years of the Clutha Motorcycle
Rallies.

He has also just completed the history of Balclutha Motors from
1920 to the present day, this publication is called Internal Comhustion.

When talking to Bill it became apparent that he had not only been
writing articles for Beaded Wheels and South Otago Branch VCC,
but had in fact been writing books on 100 years of Balclutha Brass
Bands, a history of all Brass & Pipe Bands in the Southland District;
a history of Import Stores - Balclutha; a history of all councils that
form the Clutha District Councils and various other projects.

I do not know how he does it but he manages to achieve all this
and more between spending time with family, sharing with others
his love of music and yachting and enjoying leisure hours at his
holiday home in Albert Town.

PS: To get Bill to the recent AGM in Dunedin to receive the
John L Goddard Award without letting him know required a little
subterfuge. We decided to invent a story that a group of scribes to
Beaded Wheels were going to meet on the Saturday morning to
discuss if and how any improvements could be made to the maga
zine. Bill being a person always willing to help agreed he wo~ld
attend and being the sort of person he is had done his homework
and came with his list of ideas - as yet not discussed.

CentTal City
10 minutes

BOOK NOW for the first
faster Rally of the new millenium
AI'RPORT GATEWAY MOTOR
LODGE CHRISTCHUIRCH
is only minutes from Rally
Headquarters (Riccarton
Racecourse) by direct no traffic
hassle route.
Secure off street parking
Special Rates for VCC members '-----__~_-----.J

Transfers to functions for groups could be arranged!

PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654
RESERVATIONS 0800 2GATEWAY. 080024283929

EMAIL: info@airporlgaleway.co.nz
4S ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH S

SOUTH ISLAND EASTER
YEAR 2000 RALLY

CHRISTCHURCH
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1917 Sunbeam

The Wheel

•englne
by Wallace McNair

Behind

aero
[

The ideal shopping baskel.

S
unbeams were the first Company
to use one of their aero engines in
a racing ca.r. This milestone hap
pened in 1913 when Chief

Engineer Louis Coatalen built "Toodles
V", basically a 25/30hp chassis, which was
then fitted with the nine litre Mohawk
engine. This Sunbeam was the fastest car at
Brooklands at the time.

The Mohawk aero engine was then
under development and its use in a car
greatly aided the process. The V 12 layout
used four blocks of three cylinders each
with con rods side by side on their
crankpins like today's VS's. The blocks
themselves were similar to the 12/16 layout
with side valves and a central crankshaft.
Bore and stroke was the same as the 12/16
at SO x 150.

instalJed in a three-point mounted subframe
to isolate chassis torsional loads from the
long crankcase. A pressed steel torque arm
took torque reaction at the rear axle. Dry
sump lubrication Was used and initial
power outputs of around 200hp eventually
rose to around 225hp. This car was suc
cessful in October 1913 in taking a number
of World Speed Records at Brooklands,
including the 100 Mile Record at 107.93
mph.

With the end of motor racing in Europe
in 1914, Toodles V was shipped to
America, still neutral, where it was raced
successfully by Ralph de Palma against the
Blitzen Benz and a Peugeot at Long Island.
It was later involved in a collision with
eight other cars, and the Packard Company
acquired its remains. After their study of

Packard, the first production V 12 motor
car. Coatalen later commented to the
Sunbeam Board that this had robbed him of
the opportunity of this plan.

Wartime requirements for more power
from aircraft engines led Coatalen to devel
op among other types - the "Maori", a V 12
design with two overhead camshafts per
bank operating four valves per cylinder; a
similar an'angement to the Company's four
cylinder 1914 TT car. To keep the crank
shaft as short a possible Coatalen used a
master and link con rod arrangement for
each pair of cylinders, and as with the
Mohawk four blocks of tluee cylinders
were fitted to an aUoy crankcase. Dry sump
lubrication was again used, a low-pressure
system to the overhead gear and high pres
sure to the bottom end. The 12 litre Maori



tion within the VSCC - Which according to
their President has more new younger mem
bers than any other branch of Motorsport.

I hope that others in New Zealand will
take up the challenge of such a project, and
that the VCC of NZ will support them.
Currently Bill ShielIs in Cambridge is
building a Hall Scott engined Edwardian
Talbot, and Gavin Bain has imported a
Curtiss Vg - both engi.nes are WWI. Who
will be next?

In the meantime my partner Anne
Thomson has entered the Sunbeam in the
forthcoming Royal & SunAlliance Rally
2000. Lf you see the top of her head lying on
the road somewhere, it will only be because
of a very wide grin common to drivers of

The bodystyle chosen is typical
Sunbeam racing car of the period but with
some luggage space behind the seats. A
windscreen has been added, for touring
protection.

The project became mobile for the first
time in January 99, and from the first burst
of sound from the 4-inch tailpipe I have
been besotted by the complex character and
animal charm of the car.

To drive, it is a typical Vintage Grand
Prix car with enormous performance but
with a lazy effortlessness brought about by
the torque at low revs. Geared at 55 mph /
1,000 rpm in top gear one is astonished to
be able to drive around town in top.

But the excitement really begins when
one accelerates away through the gears, the
turbine smoothness of the big V 12 turning
the tachometer quickly to the recommended
maximum combat revs of 2,500.

To date the ultimate perfOlmance of the
car is unknown, and in fact it probably will
stay that way. I would hazard a guess that
135 mph would be achieveable, not in
today's supercar league. But remember, the
engine was built in 1917.

Touring at the legal limit - with just
J 100 rpm indicated - is so easy. The
Sunbeam roadholding and brakes give no
problems, although one learns to think well
ahead. The close ratio 4-speed gearbox can
remain in top until you hit town again.

Tuning the engine to run as a car engine
instead of as an aero engine has been chal
lenging. The original four Claudel Hobsons
would have been very suitable for continu
ous 75% power but were not so good for
low speed smoothness. And as I only had
two of them, I decided to fit a pair of twin
choke 36mm updraft Claudels instead.
Dynamometer running has been invaluable
in selecting jet sizes.

It is unfortunately inevitable that there
will be people who disapprove of this type
of project. Lhope that the logic of creating
something of which I am sure Coatalen
himself would approve, from parts which
have no other use might cause them to
reconsider their thinking.

The formula of an aero-engined Vintage
car can work very well. Ln fact there are
some 80 such cars either ntnning or being
built worldwide. It is the fastest growing sec-

close to 1000 units were built by the end of
the war, not all finding their way into air
frames.

In 1919 the Company built a new racing
car known as the 350hp Sunbeam. This was
powered by a modified Manitou engine,
itself a derivative of the Maori and of simi
lar layout but with the bore size increased
from iOOllUll to I LOmm, stroke remaining
at 135mm, giving a capacity of 18 litres.
Curiously, for the car the twin cam layout
was dropped in favour of the V8 Arab type
valve gear, one camshaft per bank operat
ing one inlet and two exhaust valves per
cylinder.

This single seat racing cars history is
well documented; it's eventual Speed
Record under the guidance of Malcom
Campbell of over 150 mph being the cul
mination of an amazing career.

In 1996 1 acqui red a 1917 Sunbeam
Maori engine, which had been in NZ since
the 1920's, possibly used in a boat on the
Waikato River. The logic for doing some
thing useful with this was aided by the fact
that it was highly unlikely that anyone
would ever build an aircraft replica needing
this engine, and if they did there were b~t

ter examples about.
So with the experience of major restora

tions of 20.9, 12/16, 35 hp & 3 litre
Sunbeams under the belt the ultimate
Sunbeam Touring car began to take shape.

I had a 1924 24/60 Sunbeam chassis,
which was ideal for the job, deep in section
and with semi elliptic rear springs instead
of the more usual cantilevers fitted to tour
ing Sunbeams.

A sub-frame to carry the engine and
gearbox was made. The gearbox is of
unknown heritage but is of typical Veteran
pattern with a magnesium casing and
extremely adequate proportions. An early
NZ railcar project may be the source. The
rear axle uses the Sunbeam outer parts with
a newly cast alloy central housing carrying
a 1.9: I differential unit.

To mount a flywheel and clutch, the
engine crankshaft had to be lengthened and
thrust bearings made. A short jackshaft
connects the clutch to the gearbox and an
open driveshaft is used. As on Toadies V,
a pressed steel torque arm is fitted to the
rear axle.



New wheel sales

• Motorcycle Respokin~

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street, Christchurch

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
.,~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11ll0YD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addlngton

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.



THANKS!
By the close-off dat~ we had received 1,000 entries - that's wonderful but ...

Our accommodation co-ordinator tells us accommodation bookings have been made for
the equivalent of 1,500 entries so...

Where are you all? If you've booked accommodation but not yet entered we would really
appreciate your entry as...

It would be immensely helpful to be able to provide our host towns, specialist service
providers, caterers etc. with more definite numbers now rather than later - makes
planning a lot easier for everyone.

LATE ENTRY FEE WILL BE WAIVED UNTIL 31 OCTOBER 1999
Take a look below - how does your branch support stack up against others?
The foltowing Sill the entry numbers with " of branch membship In u.1Jcs

Ashburton 4 2.5 Far North 8 11.0 Marlborough 5 3.1 Sth Canterbury 16 7.0 Waimate 0 0
Auckland 136 22.0 Gisborne 17 20.0 Nelson 24 11.3 South Otago 4 6.0 Wairarapa 19 12.0
Banks Peninsula 18 9.7 Gore 6 5.6 North Otago 1 2.0 South Waikato 4 8.0 Waitema13 13 30.0
Bay of Plenty 37 17.0 Hawkes Bay 13 6.7 North Shore 37 25.0 Southland 9 3.1 Wanganui 8 6.5
canterbury 75 7.5 Horowhenua 10 8.6 Northland 45 23.0 Taranaki 34 20.0 Wellington 59 22.0
central O13go 10 9.8 King country 2 6.4 O13go 15 7.9 Taupo 4 5.6 Wellsford 10 17.5
Eastern BOP 9 8.8 Manawatu 51 24.0 Rotorua 16 12.2 Waikato 116 37.0 West Coast 3 6.0

Send us your entry NOW -
it's going to be a great rally



MARKETPLACE

Fox 04 5861501 MB J 433 878
-In(or~"r.alinq-

CLASSICS DATABASE: We'll locate what )'ou want &place
what )'ou have!

CLASSICS CASTiNG l~t )'our unique vehicle for
TV, Film, Adv free!

ClASSICS VAtuATlONS Is your Inl'estmentlnsured
correctly & for it's full value?

Cla.~.~ic,~: Wp'rp hprp tn milkp it PilW

Email: MCGuinness-Classics-lnc@xlra.co.nz

AUSTIN CHAMPS (2 FOR SALE) 1949 &
1950 Austin A90 engine, Rolls-Royce
gearbox, independent suspension. Phone
John Cook (03) 445-0515 for details.

Ph 04 586 1500

CITROEN 1954 BIG FIFTEEN also 1952
Light Fifteen. Both in excellent condition.
Have been used as wedding cars for the last
ten years. Sell as pair or separately. Phone
(025) 222-5238 or (07) 541-0242.

PACKARD 8 120 MODEL 1935. Twin side
mount roadster project. Chassis restored plus
spares 1935 and 1936. Dodge 4 1927 unre
stored complete chassis. Rough but was run
ner. Phone (09) 434-0677.

1955 BEDFORD A2. Large van body with
one window. Good order and good tyres.
Registered and WOF. Radio and towbar fit
ted. Always shedded. Only two owners, and
genuine reason for selling. Phone (07) 578
0118 Tauranga.

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS 1~~~S6

BOUTIQUE SHOWROO~II &WSHOP
46 Viclorio SI. Alicelown, L.Hull, WGTN

CHEVROLET 1929 MOTOR with flywheel,
clutch and bell housing but minus head.
Sound useable condition and good insurance
for a Chevrolet owner. Make an offer. Phone
(06) 843-1274. Mem.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models availabte in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Ctu·istchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

BRAND NEW 1938 HUDSON AUTOLITE
distributor still in box. Part no. IGW4104A
$100. Phone (03) 762-5648.

1958 AUSTIN A35 great condition only
58,600 miles, new carpets, otherwise original,
$4,500 or will swap for 1953-54 Humber
Super Snipe or Humber Hawk. Contact Neil
(025) 579-634 or (06) 343-6248 evenings.

SMITHS 3 'f, INCH DIAMETER 8000rpm
rev counter for early 1950s motorcycle (ex
Velocette?) in good condition available to
swap for similar 80mph speedo. Phone PhiJip
Jeeves (03) 332-4545. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$193.00
$121.00
$65.00

1957 MERCEDES 180 PETROL FOR
restoration or parts. $350. Phone (07) 332-

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We c,m repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service. All
work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to Quality
Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch 8004.

LANDROVER 1954 SERIES I SWB. Diesel
completely rebuilt 3 years ago reg & WOF.
$3,000. Phone (07) 866-8295, Coromandel.

ARIEL MOTORCYCLES 500 Twin 1950
restored $4,200, 350 Single 1954 restored
$3,500, Leader 250 Twin restored $2,700,
Arrow 250 Twin restored $2,700.
Mechanically restored 650 Twin 1955 $3,000;
600 SV 1955 $2,400, plus Ariel Colts $1,400.
Phone (06) 858-7370, Waipukurau.

TYRES FOR SALE: 3 x Firestone 6.00-6.50 x
17 new, $280 each. 2x 6.00-6.50 x 17 retreads
not used $170 each. I x Avon turbospeed Mark
4 new 6.70 x V 15 $170. Phone Makolm
McMil1an (03) 489-5935, Dunedin.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
1 Column x 30mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S:r. and are for finished camera ready artwork suppljed. Artwork cao be
arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will be refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations receh'ed after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wheels l11akC~ every effort 10 ensure no mislcilding claims arc made by advcl1jscn.. responsibility canool be acccpled by Beaded Wheels Or lhc
Vinlagc Car Club of New 7..caland for Ihc failure of any product or service 10 give sillisfaclion. (nelusion of a product Or SCf\'icc should not be (ons.lnJcd ,L'
cndorsemcllIl>f it by Beaded Whec.)s or by lhe Vimage Car Cluh.
No liabilily tan be accepted for non-appearance of advenisclllclllS and the lexl of all advcniscmcllL'O is subjtello the approval of Ihe editor who rcscr"'~:; the
rigtll 10 refuse any ildvcr1iscmenl'O which MC nOI comp.uiblc wiLh the aims, objeclives, and slaJlda.rd.~ of Beaded WheeLs: or the Vintage Car Club of New
ilahUld.
In acn>rrlance wilh lhe pro\'isions or the Human Righl.'i Commission Acl 1977 Beaded Wheels will nol publis,h an~' ad\'erti~m,enl which ll)dicatc:s or
could rC:lSonabl)' be understood as indicalin~ an inlenlion 10 discriminatl' h~' r",ason or sex, maritnl slnlus. religiolls or elhical beliefs. Ad,'erlis('rs
should hIke all care ill dnlfting nd\'ertisC'menl.'i as Ihe~' could be held liable. as weUllS the magazine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or palt thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maxi
mum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Adveltising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE OR SWAP: CHEVROLET 1922
Model G truck chassis, springs differential '/,
elliptic front springs. Project anybody?
Cleveland radiator and good radiator
surround, brass plate on front. Overland front
axle hubs wheels (wood) for pre-front brake
model. Ford Popular good grill. Phone (03)

FOR SALE

OLD TRACTOR: CASE VT35. Rare model
suitable restoration. $600. Phone (07) 866
8295, Coromandel.

1933 750CC HARLEY-DAVIDSON and
sidecar in excellent order. R series registered.
Reverse gear, hi-com heads, after-market
alloy chain case. Replica HD side car body
and windscreen on Goulding chassis same as
original HD specifications. $15,000. Phone
(09) 279-9360. Mem.

1947 FORD SUPER DELUXE SEDAN,
lovely original car, low ownership. Fully
reconditioned motor. little use since.
Registration and WOF just renewed. $12,000
ono. May trade early Ford or similar project
with cash difference. Phone (03) 684-5812.
Mem.



MARKETPLACE
Feature your vehicle in Beaded Wheels
in full colour from only $50* per issue.

Advertising for our December/January
Issue must be received by 10 November,

1999. Payment must accompany
Marketplace advertisements.

Send to PO Box 13140, Christchurch
See page 35 for more details. ·vcc memberrate.

FOR TENDER

CHRYSLER 77
ROADSTER 1930

In perfect condition.
Spare pans included.

For details contact Owen Hayward
phone (09) 529-0523 or fax (09)
523-1164. The Chrysler may be
inspected at any time. Tenders

close October 31,1999.
Please address tenders to Brian Robinson Estate C/o Owen Hayward, PO Box 55060, Mission

Bay, Auckland.
Highes/ or any tender no/necessarily accepted.

-

1966 FORD FALCON COUPE 302 WINDSOR
C4 auto (cert) goes like a dream. New interior
painted two years ago, very nice driving car, must
be seen. $18,000 ono. May do trade (not modern
car). Phone (06) 835-1990. Mem.

1957 VW
Good engine, gearbox, tyres, fuel gauge,
semaphores, heal mbes, noor pan. New: paint,
head lining (wool), window and door rubbers,
current reg. & WOF. $4,000 neg. Need space for
new project. Phone (07) 377-3929. Taupo. Mem.

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE
Businessman's Coupe. older restoration. Blue
flame motor, leather seats, factory clock and radio,
excellent condition. This vehicle has only travelled
4,000 miles since restoration. $15.000. Phone (03)
388-5390.

1958 DODGE KINGSWAY SEDAN
Fully restored, optional V8, automatic clock,
radio, power disc brakes, twin stainless exhaust.
"Christine Fins". $19,000 ono. Phone/fax (03)
434-5953.

1917 OVERLAND 85/4 ROADSTER
Rare model, only two in NZ. Runs well. Genuine
reason for selling. $30,000 ono. Phone (07) 847
7784. Russell Hutcheson. Mem.

1913 METALLURGIQUE "Magnifique"
15-20 hp 2.6L fully pressurised lubrication system.
24" x 5" wire centre lock wheels. Only "Met"
Veteran in NZ. All original brass jewels. Fined with
electric starter, generator. Motored 35,000 miles in
30 years. $60,000. Phone (03) 384-1776. Very rare.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE
Excellent all around condition. New carpet,
upholstery. Recon. motor, relined brakes less than
1,000 miles ago. 12 volt. Personalised plates. Reg
& WOF. Will trade tourer or classic sports.
$16,000 cash difference. Phone/Fax (06) 878-670 I

1929 FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
Recent restorat.ion. Very reliable, genuine reason
for selling. Offers around $19.000. Phone Russell
Hutcheson (07) 847-7784. Mem.

1968 JAGUAR 340
Manual/overdrive cun'ent owner for 17 years,
beautiful condition engine and (rans. Rebuilt new
clutch and radiator, brake system fully rebuilt, s/s
exhaust. $20.000 negotiable. Phone (09) 426
3932.



PLYMOUTH 1933
Full body off reotoration - all receipts and photos
available. Current licence & WOF. $10.000 ono.
Phone (09) 426-3932.

1914 FORD T SPEEDSTER
Beautiful brass model in excellent condition.
Some spares $25,000. Phone (06) 345-3147. Mem.

FORD MODEL A 1929 WOODY WAGON
Overdrive fitted. Participated in Christchurch 50th
Anniversary Rally. Selling due to bereavement.
$20,000 ono. Phone WinslOn Matthews. (09) 406
0203.

1933 MORRIS OXFORD
Rare model older restoration. Tidy condition,
leather upholstery. Some spares available. Must
sell. Asking $10,000 but very negotiable. Phone
(09) 828-9372.

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER 85 SEDAN
(Bootless model). Newly restored, registered and
warranted. Good motoring vehicle, yet to be run
in. A good range of spares included. $25,000 ono.
Phone (03) 208-0724.

1922 MAXWELL
For sale by tender. Fully restored and running
well. Reg. & WOF. Tenders close 1st December,
1999. Highest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Write "Tender" PO Box 12043, Christchurch.

-

1954 MG TF 1250 FOR SALE
Fully restored, great fun to drive, heritage certifi
cate. $37,500. Phone Roger White (04) 563-6236
or (021) 538-262.

1952 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY WHITLEY
Manual, 99,000 miles. Very good condition, reli
able and attractive in black with green trim. $6,800
ono. Phone (07) 829-5559.

1968 TRIUMPH VITESSE
6 cyl2L. Recent body off reotoration. Spare engine
trans and OlD. Will sell complete with 2000 rally
entry to VCC member. Reliable daily use vehicle.
four wheel independent suspension. Front disc
brakes $6,850. Phone (07) 549-0414.

1988 JAGUAR SOVEREIGN
69,000 kms ex Fordy Farland. As new throughout,
orig. paint, mats etc. Interested in swap for classic
car English, continental sports or saloon-cash dif
ference. Ph Dave Bransgrove, (07) 378- I750, (025)
290-7412,6 Maniapoto Grove, Taupo, Send photo.

OLDSMOBlLE 1938 SEDAN
8,000 miles since complete restoration. Excellent
condition throughout. Three owner car, present
owner 36, years. Many spares included. $16,000
ono. Phone (07) 378-9227 or (025) 276-2285 ..

1942 GMC 6X6 SWB
Very good condition. Full mechanical overhaul
using NOS parts. Modified to run on unleaded, 112
volt eIectrics. $14,000. Phone (03) 488-3776.
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AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some

1929 GRAHAM PAIGE 615 SEDAN. 4
speed gearbox Model. [n excellent condition a
beautiful touring car. Asking price $16,000.
Phone Russell Braden, ph/fax (03) 208-6853.

1937 PACKARD 115C SEDAN. Partjally
restored complete car, with spare engine
and gearbox. Body very straight. Deceased
estate. Offers please around $6,000. Phone
(03) 755-7546.

TRIUMPH TIGER 90 1963 IMMACULATE.
Very low mileage, $4,250. Singer 17" wire
wheels. Set of 5, $50. Prefect E93A tie-rod,
brand new, $40. Phone (07) 849-3525,
Hamilton.

1935 DU DODGE SEDAN. Flatback with lug
gage rack. Left side mounted spare wheel. Inside
original in good condition. Gearbox rebuilt
engine rebored and shaft ground. Pmtly disman
tled for maintenance. Deceased estate. $6,500.
Phone (03) 755-7546.

ENGINES AVAILABLE INCLUDING
Whippet 6, No. C753, Rugby 4 No. 5 17090,
Austin 12/4 1946, Sunbeam Rapier Short
Block 1964, Citroen 4 Vintage - bore 55mm,
Studebaker 1948 clw gearbox, Nash 6 No.
CE20570, Rover 9 circa 1924, Studebaker 6
1928 - no head. Send SAE for prompt reply to
Gisbome VCC Spares, PO Box 307 Gisborne,
or phone Doug (06) 867-1592 or Terry (06)
Q{;SLI1I1I!()

The Year 2000 Rally is
not far away...
If you haven't restored it,

maybe we have a car for you.

Alllhese cars (Ire '0/1 behalf ...

1922 Dodge Roadster, 1925 Bullnose
Morris Oxford, 1926 Ford T, 1927 Morris
Cowley, 1927 Erskine, 1928 Buick Sedan,
1928 Whippet Sedan, 1929 Morris Isis,
1929 Chevrolet Coupe, 1930 Model A 4
door, 1934 Vauxhall Sports, 1936 Vauxhall
DX, 1937 Oldsmobjle, 1939 Chevrolet
Sedan, 1951 A40 Sports Convertible, 1954
TF 1500, 1957 190 Mercedes, 1959
Chevrolet, 1962 Vauxhall Velox, 1966
Falcon Fairmont.

Viewable at

TE PUKE VINTAGE AUTO BARN
or phone (07) 573-6547.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. Por infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

REWIRING? LOOM KITS FOR PRE-1960
English and American cars tailor-made or to
pattern in authentic period braided cable with
cotton overbraid. eg 1934-37 Vauxhall DX
@$346.50 (includes gst), flashers or other
modifications installed if required. Enquiries
to: Peter Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 571-5525, fax (07) 571
5526.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'c'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares. 9-11 Lloyd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

3 Com1sh Place.
FeUding. New ZeaJand.

(6) 323-3995
A/HIS (6) 323-3868

Mem.ber of Manawatu v.c.c.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJeD8eD

NATIONAL SERVICE MANUAL FOR V5
vehicles (1931-1942) and National Service
Data Supplements (1954-1959). Repco
Engine Tune-up manual (1953-1967). Repco
Engine Tune-up manual (1977 NZ Edition).
Offers invited. Phone (03) 686-2109. Mem.

HONDA CITY CABRIOLET 1984 90,000
km. Mint condition body hood tyres etc. Full
history white with black hood and tonneau
fully maintained by careful owner $6,250.
Phone Crane (03) 384-5117, Christchurch.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top qual.ity replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Lld
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

BOOKS - QUALITY SECOND HAND
motoring books and magazine for cars and
motorcycles. Includes biographies, yearbooks,
technical books and more. For a complete list
write to High Speed Books, 6 Seddon Rd,
RD I, Hamilton or fax (07) 824-3536.

FORD T PARTS - FORD V8 TRUCK
PARTS 1935 and 1937. 1946 Ford Jailbar
truck complete. Vauxhall Wyvern 1954 good
project. Austin Big Seven complete. Offers
considered on all items. Phone (06) 356-1951.

REPLlCORE CARTRIDGE &
FILM RADIATOR CORES.

All made in best quality radiator
copper or brass.
The last 6 months has seen cartridge radiator
cores produced for Pierce Arrow, Stutz,
Delage 14/40 Vauxhall, Rolls Royce Silver
Ghost and 20HP, Scatt mic, Talbot,
Overland, Stevens Durea, Locomobile,
FIAT, and Benz cars, and P51 Mustang,
Hawker Hurricane and Curtiss P40 aircraft.
Serck film core made include Riley
Redwing and Lyncock, Austin 7 and 10, and
Triumph Super 7. These cores have gone to
customers in the USA, Australia, UK and
NZ, and all were either made ot original
specification, or very close to it.
Contact me for }'our radiator core requirements.

John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei,
(Member)

Phone (09) 434-6330 (evenings),
Fax (9) 435-0790.

Visit my web site: http://www.replicore.co.nz
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MORRIS EIGHT SERIES E. [n pieces but all
there plus many extras, motor is supposed to
be re-built. Owner has no time to complete.
Will part with it for a very modest sum to a
VCC member. Phone (07) 304-8412. Mem.

FOUR 20" WIRE WHEELS with split rims
good condition sand blasted. $150 each.
Phone (07) 377-3929, Taupo. Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
original parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
ami Veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Special ties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN, complete and in
drivable order, some spares. 1938 Chevrolet
Coupe suitable for donor car or serious
restoration. Numerous spare parts. $3000 for
both. Phone Russell Greer (03) 578-1425 or
(025) 430 216. Mem.

1928-29 FORD A TUDOR DISMANTLED
condition, needs restoration all body panels,
mudguards available, all mechanical parts less
gearbox. Plus other "A". Offers or sell as
parts. 1928 Rear mudguards for coupe or
roadster. Phone Brian Strond (03) 217-4392,
evenings.



LANDROVER - 1954 SERIES I SWB
HARD TOP. Completely rebuilt three years
ago. Reg & WOF. Very sound 4wd, $2,300
ono. Also truckload of Landrover parts
including many body panels etc. $500 the lot.
One Landrover H/D trailer with cage, no reg
or WOF. Good order. $500. Phone (07) 866
8295, Coromandel.

AUSTIN PRE-1947, all new palts for 7hp,
8hp, 10hp, light 12's and others, lists available;
gaskets, valves, pistons and other engine parts,
hoses. castings, clutch and brake linings,
bearings, seals, wiring harnesses, electrical
parts, rubber and finishing trim, badges, tyres
and wire wheels rims, A7 manual, etc., imports
and NZ made. Enquiries to: Peter Woodend
(Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga phone (07)
571-5525. or fax (07) 571-5526.

POST VINTAGE TRACTOR RARE MODEL
VETERAN 35 CASE. Suitable for restoration
$500. Also Vetian Standard Car engine 4
cylinder non-detachable heads. Running
order. $500. Phone (07) 866-8295.
Coromandel.

AUSTIN VEHICLES - RELUCTANTLY
for sale by tender: Austin 1951 A40 Devon
Countryman very low mileage. one previous
owner. Austin 7 1931 box saloon. Austin
1956 A40 wellside truck, needs restoring.
Austin 7 parts: full set 5 script wheels some
tyred, chassis. gearboxes, motor, radiators and
surrounds, carrier, Ruby wheels. Phone (025)
454-444 or after 14 October (06) 357-4425
evenings. Palmerston North.

BED & BREAKFAST
SOUTH SHORE HOMESTAY
71 A ROCKINGHORSE RD,

CHRISTCHURCH 7 N.Z.

Rear section with a quiet restful
atmosphere and beach access.
Rooms overlook coastal dunes

wilderness.

Large double room with ensuite
$80 per night.

Smaller twin bedroom
(share hosts bathroom)

$50 per night

Evening meal by arrangement.

No bookings from 31 Jan to 29 Feb 2000

Phone (03) 388 4067 ANYTIME
Fax (03) 365 3775 weekdays

VCC Member

CARBURETTOR KITS CHEVROLET
Chrysler 1934/48 wiper trans Chev Ford
1937/52 Austin Clubman F guards Aussie
body sides back panels. R Doors both door
skins Holden HQ-HX new guards HD-HX
used guards bonnets hub caps grilles etc
Chevrolet 1957 grills light rims back-up lights
rocket kits all panels lenses 1956 chrome pan
els 1955 lenses, suspension kits etc. Ute
1947/53 Bormet badge SS/56, grille light rims
etc. Gleesons (06) 835-4154, Napier.

MODEL T 1927. TWO DOOR SEDAN, body
and chassis only. rust free Californian car

FORD T 1924 WITH NEW MIFFINBURG
type wooden depot hack body. Fully restored
Reg & WOF. Could make a good promotional
vehicle. $12,000 ono. Phone (03) 329-6688.

1926 WILLYS KNIGHT TOURER 70B
Model 6 cyl. The only 26 WK Tourer on the
NZVCC register. Reg & WOF. Two new
tyres, new battery, many spares, trunk winter
front, P plates etc. A 1929 WK (unrestored)
basket case free with 26 WK $18,500 refer
Beaded Wheels 238. Phone (06) 751-0971.
Mem.

1935 AERODYNAMIC 521 J HUPMOBILE
unrestored but complete. Very sound body
with some spares available. An interesting
and rare car for a keen restorer. Offers around
$5,000 will be considered. Phone (03) 208
0724.

1935 517 W HUPMOB1LE SEDAN (only
one known on the road in NZ). In basically
original condition. Car is in sound condition
and is registered and warranted. Good range
of mechanical spares. $20,000 firm. Phone
(03) 208-0724.

JAILBAR TRUCK CHASSIS 3-5 ton and
assorted parts. Phone (07) 549-0513.

1948 CHEVROLETTRUCK PARTS. 3-5 ton,
has cam and roller hoist. Phone (07) 549-0513.

PLYMOUTH 1937 FOUR DOOR SEDAN,
mobile great restoration, sandblasted and
primer paint several years ago. Good original
car $2,500. Phone (07) 549-0513.

1946 MERCEDES COUPE, needs major
rebuild. With parts car (Mere sedan) includes
newly chromed bumpers. $5.500. Phone (07)
549-2905.

TRIUMPH TWIN 1968 IN GOOD ORDER.
registered and warranted, and well main
tained. 650cc all alloy. Receipts for all recent
work. $5,200. Phone Ross H. Haynes, (03)
358-8839.

1929 BUICK MARQUETTE 371 SEDAN.
Very good original condition. Motor rebuilt
new clutch, brakes overhauled, new tyres 3,000
miles ago. Also 2nd car suitable for parts and
more paIts aIld manuals etc. $13,500 ono the
lot. Ready to rally. Phone/fax (03) 543-2772.

MASSIVE STOCK NEW & USED YfNTAGE
parts, five warehouses full, not everything but
almost, 60 years collecting. Austin, Morris,
Holden, Chevrolet, Pontiac, Vauxhall,
Bedford, Ford, Olds 1925-47. GM F wheel
bearings 1929/68, Chev Ponty 1958/64, RW
bearings $58, pair $99. 2,000 hubcaps new
Chevrolet 1937/56. Wheel trims tie-rod ends
1928n4 specials 1928/38 with balls. A30 lots
new, A40 Devon 1948/56 lots 53/56 ute pan
els suspensions. Gleesons (06) 835-4154.
Napier.

VELOCETTE FRAMES 7. with enough
frame tubing to rebuild as all need retubing.
$150. S/A petrol tank, $100. Early model
GTP tank, $100. 1939 GTP tank $80.
Velocette transfers original ea~y application
$7 pr. Tail of rear mudguard transfer, $3.50.

!!MUST BE SOLD!!
1933 RILEY MONACO '/2 aluminium fabric
body, disassembled. Chassis no 6021095
blasted and cold galvanised. Four new
Dunlop tyres; plus five others warrantable.
All other parts there. Make a sensible offer
that cannot be refused!! Phone/fax Ken
Wyley (06) 878-7719.

FIAT 501 KlTSET ENOUGH TO BUILD A
car inclUding recondition mag, new high ratio
diffy, 2 chassis, 2 gearboxes, 2 engines, radia
tor, steering box and boxes of bits. For list etc.
Phone (04) 904-6226. Mem.

RILEY FALCON 1936. Partly restored com
plete CaI' with matching numbers, 18 and 16
inch wheels. $11,500 ono. 1939 Lanchester
Sports Saloon fully restored with spares,
$15.000 ono. 1933 Austin 7 Opal 2-seater
with spares, $12,500 ono. Please phone (03)
389-8662 evenings or (09) 818-4494
evenings.

BSA BANTAM, 1953 MODEL 01, 125cc,
only ever run 7,500 miles. Has been repainted,
and comes with extensive spares collection.
Registration has lapsed, need the space, sell as
one lot, $1.600. Phone John (04) 902-4862,
Paraparaumu cvenings.

FORD MODEL A 1930 TUDOR. very good
all round condition. Restored 5 years ago. Reg
& WOF. Ready to rally and enjoy.
$12.5000no. Phone (09) 535-8810.

BENTLEY MARK 6 STANDARD STEEL
saloon 1951, NZ new. Four private owners.
PWV No. 63. $25,OOOono. Also early 3 litre
Bentley motor dismantled minus manifolds
$15,OOOono. Phone Ron Hasell,(03) 342
9229.27 Showgate Ave. Christchurch.

FORD T TT TRUCK SPARES, Very large
collection of mechanical parts. motors, diffs,
transmissions, radiators, chassis', wheels
body panels. springs - hard to find parts.
Prefer to dispose of in I lot. have some histo
ry on vehicles. Coul help in transportation. A
good project for a commercial vehicles. Phone
Errol Smith (03) 358-4875. or write 499
Avonhead Road, Christchurch 8004.

VINTAGE CARS & MECHANICAL
TOOLS from retiring mechanic's workshop.
All cars require Registration & WOF.
1958 Riley Greylander 2.6 part dismantled.
Is the only complete model. Possibly use for
parts for Wolseley 690 below. 1954/5
Wolseley 690 black, complete & going, over
drive, column change. 1954 Daimler conquest
nearly going. needs minor repair to petrol
tank. 1936/7 Sunbeam Talbot only one in NZ
3L, going, new upholstery, mats etc and spare
motor, needs full paint job. Phone Dave
Tremain (09) 623-3933 or leave a message.

1939 BSA 500C M22. One owner, stored 24
years. Reconditioned motor $5,000. G 15
Matchless crankcases. Gearbox complete.
Norton Atlas motor. AMC gearbox. Phone
Neil Neilson (03) 218-3775.

1947 DAIMLER DB 18. Mechanicals 95%
completed, body 30% plus complete parts car.



1929 FORD MODEL A TOURER Good
restored condition. Registered for fare paying
passengers. Make a great courtesy car for
tourist venture or private car. $17,000. Phone
(03) 249-7375.

BUICK 8 PARTS - 1937-1939. Two motors
new 1937 layshaft. 1939 grill. 1939 front
guards and bonnet from bulkhead forward.
Phone (03) 218-3775.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp assemblies. Up to
100% brighter than your existing Tungsten
bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fitted to Pre &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Also
available in single filament 55 watt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6v & 12v.
Further info: Norm & Jan Sisson, sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Welding Torches/Model Boat Supplies. 38
Ottawa Road, Christchurch 6.

MODEL A FORD I~O FORDOR
standard sedan. For sale. An original vehi
cle in unrestored condition. One owner for
the last 34 years. Complete in every detail,
including good upholstely, with original seat
upholstely in ex. order. Straight body with
some good original paintwork. Mechanically
very sound with its original engine and orig
inal ownership papers showing a total of 7
owners. Price $17,000 firm. Genuine
enquiries only. Phone (03) 388-1316.

VELOCETTE MAC CIRCA 1936, FOR
TENDER. As is where is, with a large
collection of spares, including some for
early K motor, may be seen at McIver &
Veitch, 112 Crawford St, Dunedin. Tenders
close 22nd October 1999. Details phone
(03) 454-4921.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 20 I,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements.
Phone/Fax AlIan on (06) 844-3959 or (025)
469-331 to discuss your requirements.
AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER 3 WIN·
DOW coupe (mmble seat). This vehicle was
fully stripped for restoration. The rolling chas
sis has been completed. The wooden frame
work has been totally replaced. All parts have
been sandblasted. Shell and some guards
have been panel beated. This car is 100%
complete. $15,000 phone (03) 388-5390.

1947 BSA M20 SOOCC.
Restored with some spares, service tools and
manual $3,800 phone (03) 351-5899,
Christchurch.

1963 TRIUMPH HERALD COUPE,
Original with body repaint motor runs well.
Interior could do with carpet, door and win
dow trims. Rallying or shopping basket.
$3,000. Phone Wilson (07) 378-9917.

1929 DA DODGE. Regular rally car in
excellent condition. Nine year since ground
up restoration. Reg & WOF $17,000. Phone
(07) 873-8034. Mem.

-

1928 Oldsmobile Tourer
Fully Restored, 80,000 genuine miles, coachwork by Fisher.

$4,500 just spend on extensive engine overhaul.
In beautiful condition, regularly driven, original owner's manual.

Large range of spares including service manuals, only 2 owners.

$19,900
Contact Vince Jones

Southern Motor Court, Dunedin.

Phone 03 455 5500
Afterhours 453-4648 or 025 328-8300

LMVD



Vintage/Classic Videos, now at Special Low Prices

Cheque or bortercord only please
Please print name and full postal address clearly,

Vidpro IN-I) limited
pe Box 25-241, Victoria St, Christchurch ,New Zealand,
Email: vidpro@voyager.co,nz Website: www.vidpro.co.nz

Ph 64-3-365·5921 Fax 64-3-365-5-928

$29 NZ
$49 NZ
$19 NZ
$29 NZ
$19 NZ
$19 NZ

Ch~istmas Gifts
for Vintage Enthusiasts

Dusty Roads & Southern Sk'es 90 min
Blue Skies & Opeh Road 3 hrs
Pon Pocific Ralfy 60 min
Best of the Rest 3 hrs
Rust to Reality 60 min
Flying the COO$t 30 mins

Eoch ti~e hos been pfOfessionolly produced to television
broadcost stondards.
Please odd $6 for ainnail within New Zealond for up
to 2 ti~es or $15 each for 6verseQs airmail.
Buy 011 6 titles (10 hOoFS viewmg) for just $1 50 plus
$15 for oirmoil within New Zealand and $45 overseas
airmoil.

TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR
TWO CARS

1. Model A Ford 2. 1907 Demeester
3. For both vehicles

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. All
enquiries to SW Shaw, 3A Keith Avenue, Remuera,

Auckland, Phone (09) 524-7762. L~-----'--_--=--1r..:.1Iii

MODEL A 1928 SPORTS COUPE 1907 DEMEESTER (FRENCH) 1302 EE
Excellent condition and a very motorable car. One of three known in world.
Has had total restoration ground up. Some spares 4 cylinders, 3 speed, motors well. 25-30 mph.
and hand book A rare model in New Zealand Matching brass Ducellier lights. Partially enclosed.

Tenders Close on 15th November 1999

WANTED
WANTED FOR 1934 PLYMOUTH DELUX,
good front bumper and rear bumper. steering
box, manifold. Also want for 1929 De Soto
set of instruments and screw on aluminium
hubcaps. Phone (09) 626-35 IS coUect.

SHOCK ABSORBERS - DELCO REMY
double acting with connecting rods found on
1930 Buick or other vehicle of that period.
Phone Len Harvey (09) 576-8599. Mem.

6 VOLT ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP WANT
ED. suitable for small Em:lish car. Phone JP

TYRES 550 X 17 IN GOOD ORDER, no
recaps please. Also require De Soto 1929
petrol tank sender unit and radiator cap,
speedo, steering wheel. Phone (04) 235-9644,
fax (04) 235-5555. Mem.

FORD T BRASS ERA TOURER. Prefer
1912. Interested in older restoration in need of
touch up, to 100 point show car. Needed by
2nd week in November. Phone Ken or Trish
alh (07) 871-4365, mobile (025) 234-7534.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1928-29 hJ" FRAME
bullet headlights, mudguards. 1930 "0", tim
ing cover, set of cams. Early loop frame for
trade. 1928-35 switch levers available. Phone

MARSHALS REQUIRED FOR
ROYAL & SUNALLlANCE RALLY 2000
This is an excellent way to sec all the cars. People
are required to assist with a variety of tasks in the

running of the rally from parking at the venue,
starting vehicles on the rally days, assisting with

timing or marshalling out on the road. All marshals
will be instructed in their duties. If you are interested

in assisting please send your name, address,
telephone and/or fax number to: Rally Secretary, PO

Box 8097, Hamilton. or fax to (07) 843-9934.

DODGE DA 19292 x clamps to hold wood
en spoke split rim together or two complete
solit rims. narrow f~llow. R,."iiMor j"~n ~nr1



1937 DX VAUXHALL 14/6. Left hand rear
door, running boards or any other parts. Phone
Ian (06) 868-6493.

12 VOLT BROLT (BENDIX DRIVEN)
STARTER motor 4" diameter type, Ll or L3
as fitted to standard Calthorpe or Alvis
cars circa early I920s. Phone (07) 572-0984
collect.

TYRE: 26 X 2'j, BEADED EDGE
Motorcycle tyre in WOF condition. Phone
David Gwynn (04) 527-7875.

1925 MODEL B70 CHRYSLER PARTS
WANTED. Headl ights, tail lights, roadster
hood irons, petrol tank cap, door handles. Any
information/ photos of Sport Roadster and
parts. Phone Tony Gibson, (03) 323-873 I.
Mem.

CI:AR SOX (~..).

TRIUMPH LIGHT CAR GEARBOX. As
shown above. Sold at Rotorua swapmeet in
last three years. Phone (06) 753-9404
evenings Mem.

PEUGEOT V TWIN M/C MOTOR from the
1920s. Also Minerva car motor type DD
(1913) or type 11 (1914) 4 cyl, sleeve valved,
2 I 16cc, and/or chassis for same. Phone
Martin Ferner (04) 479-7797. Mem.

CONVEX, FLAT CHROME OR
SQUARE AA BADGES "Life Member",
"Veteran Member", "Councillor" or other
executive positions in any province.
Phone toll free 0800 468-151 or wri te to
Steve Trott, PO Box 3177 New Plymouth.

JAGUAR EARLY SPARES WANTED TO
BUY. For pre-war, Mk IV and Mk V cars.
Engines, gearboxes, body parts, wheels etc.
NZ SS register co-ordinator Monty Claxton.
Phone/fax (03) 332-7864.

VINCENT FIREFLY MOTOR OR PARTS
wanted. Also book "British Motor Cycles of
the Sixties" by Roy Bacon. Phone (03) 215
7308.

WANTED: 20 INCH BUFFALO CENTRE
LOCK wire wheels and spanner for same.
Have 19" 6 stud wire wheels off Pontiac with
lock rings to swap or will buy. Also have 18"
well based wire wheel and tyre in very good
condition off International. Want side lamps
cowl or guard for 1928 La Salle and carbu
rettor for same. Phone K Inwood, (03) 688
3681, 140 Evans St, Timaru.

NEW HUDSON AUTOCYCLE OR PARTS
wanted. Other makes of power cycles consid
ered. Also bicycle motors or parts. Your price
paid. Phone (03) 215-7308.

WANTED 1951 LE VELOCETTE hand tyre
pump. Light and ignition switches. Phone
Murray Aldridge (06) 765-5465.

WANTED FOR BUICK SERIES 40 118
wheel base. Radiator shell and chassis. Phone
(03) 768-9078.

OIL BOTTLES, PINTS QUARTS LITRES
& 500ml, plain bottles also Sinclair Opalene.
Valvolene, Sternol, Big Tree, Texaco, Oil
company delivery driver unifonns, hats, hat &
jacket badges. Any early oil company promo
tional items. Wanted by private collector,
some swaps available. Top prices paid. Phone
Bob Ballalltyne (09) 444-4066.

PARTS WANTED FOR 1923 FORD T
ROADSTER. Hood bows, turtle deck, LH &
RH doors, and rear fender brackets. I have a
17-23 turtle deck, and a set of 26-27 hood
bows in excellent Condition, both items avail
able to swap or sell. Phone (03) 476-1007 or
Email rbhall@es.co.nz

1953-54 HUMBER SUPER SNIPE and or
Humber Hawk wanted. I am looking for good
cars currently registered and WOF. Phone
Neil (025) 579-634 or evenings (06) 343
6248.

PARTS FOR 1930 ARIEL 500 WANTED.
Crankshaft sprocket for dynamo chain. Rear
footbrake pedal. OHV rocker gear. Dome
Clutch cover. Phone (03) 762-5648.

BIG TREE COLLECTIBLES WANTED.
Also wooden framed mirrors wanted with
either Packard, Auburn, Studebaker or
Mercedes logo. Phone toll free 0800468
151 or write to Steve Trott p.a. Box 3177
New Plymouth.

WE HAVE THE NEED FOR A FIAT 600
jack to complete a restoration we are doing on
a 1959 OSCA sports racing car. Can someone
help us? Auto Restorations Ltd, 52 Stewart St,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 366-9988, fax (03)
366-5079.

STMU BADGES WANTED with dark
blue centre and white letters - especially
"SC", "S", "N", "P". RAC badges wanted
for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone toll free 0800 468-151 or write
Steve Trott, PO Box 3177, New Plymouth.

DENNIS 4 TON TRUCK 1925. Wanted 24"
10 stud wheels to suit 24 x 750 or 36 x 6
tyres, suitable oil or Kerosene side and tail
lamps, four speed gearbox, brake drums,
front guards and supports. Phone Chris
Parker (09) 415-2563 collect. 58 Glenmore
Rd, RD3 Albany, Auckland.

CRESCENT MOPEDS. Any parts or info to
help with restoring two 49cc Sachs engine, 3
speed gearbox bikes. Contact Ron Spiller, C/o
Annette & Tibor Palfi, 10 Bengal Drive,
Cashmere, Christchurch. Phone (03) 332
4636.

-

SWAP MEETS & RALLIES
AUCKLAND BRANCH

19TH ANNUAL MOTOR CYCLE RAllY
& MOTOR CYCLE SWAP MEET

26, 27, 28 NOVEMBER 1999
Non: SWAP MEET AT PAPAKURA CLUB CROSKERY RD, PAPAKURA

Friday 26: Barbecue, Noggin and Natter
Saturday 27: Rally and Evening function. Sunday 28: Swap Meet

Rally on country roads starting at Jolly Farmer Pub at Drury, all other functions at Papakura Club.

Information and E.t:ID:Y Forms: Contact Ron Fey, 3 Luplau Cresc, Howick. (09) 534·8517
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-RANGIORA

CAR SHOW OF THE CENTURY
RANGIORA NOVEMBER 20 & 21

CONTACT THE ORGANISERS:

Peter Barnett
Canterbury Vintage Car Club
Phone (03) 359-7552

Saturday:

9\\1\
Sunday:

See our Iineup of a hundred years of motoring in New Zealand
- one car per year of the century!
Displays from Canterbury's one-make car clubs
Motoring events, rallies, autosport events all based from
Rangiora.

John Stokes
Our Town Rangiora
(03) 313-4281

6~.BRAN

NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND VINTAGE CAR RALLY
EASTER 2000 APRIL 21·24

Canterbury Branch NZVCC is hosting a rally to be held over Easter 2000 and invite you all to Christchurch to
celebrate the Year 2000 and the l50th anniversary of the founding of Canterbury.

Excellent rally and social venues centred on Riccarton Racecourse.
Seven rally routes to cater for all classes. Special routes for motorcycles and early Veterans.

After the 2000 Rally in Hamilton, plan to visit us for Easter (Anzac Day Holiday follows Easter Monday)
Optional activities, including a Speed Event will be organised for Easter Monday.

Entry forms available October 1999.
Rally Chairman: Bob Homm
Telephone: (03) 347-8440

Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts
714 Hills Road, Christchurch 5.

Telephone (03) 385-6333

.~~~~~~~~~~:-----------------------.

18-19-20 FEBRUARY

HAWKES BAY VINTAGE CAR CLUB

ART DEC.--~

RALLY
Rally Organisers

Diane and Geoff Quarrle
Phone/Fax (06) 876-4009
PO Box 1036, Hastings

Please note thIs rally
Is open to VCC eligible
vehIcles up to 1945.

If you'd llke an entry form.
and Art Deco Weekend
Progr8IDIDe of Events
contact:



AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure
and business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking.

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2GATEWAY· 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.co.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654

THE NCOELA~ TUc £VERV·
MAt.J; AtJrO.. 50 SA~IC 71IAT
AtJVONS COOl-I) RePAIR ft·

weLL.. "'HAT~ mE.
BASle PROBLEM wrru
~c (;AS GAUGE J¥)T

",-_--'\ wORrJNGr

23rd PUKEKOHE
SWAP MEET 2000

-

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the Chevrolet

Enthusiasts Club of NZ Inc.

$5 per day per person
Sites $25

Gates Open 7.00am Saturday, 8.00 am Sunday

A & P Showgrounds, Pukekohe
26th & 27th Feb 2000
CAR SHOW SUNDAY

TRADE SPACES ONLY MAY BE PRE BOOKED!!!
For more information write
PO Box 76331, Manukau City or phone Bill 021 902 602



Veteran • Vintage • Classic

"MOTORSHOW 2000"
THe first Motorshow of the new Millenium

-

Presented by

MORREll HONDA TAUPO
and the

T B h~aupo ranc ~

Vintage Car Club of NZ

to be held at

Taupo's
Great lake Centre
Tongariro Street, Taupo

January 22-24, 2000

_IIIUB

KIWI INTERNATIONAL JAMPOT

10 -14 FEBRUARY 2000
An International Rally for AJS and Matchleas

motorcycle owners and enthusiasts at Lincoln University
Campus, New Zealand

Including:
Major Rally Run
Concours d'elegance JUdging
Gymkhana
Regalia Sales
Public displays
Prize giving dinner
Localslghtaeeing
Post rally tours of New Zealand

Interested? Then start 88vlng and planning now to be at the
KIwi International Jampot 2000. For more Information write to:

The Organlelng Committee
KIwi International Jampot Rally 2000,
P.O.Box 171, Kalapol,
NEW ZEALAND

~ TeI: 03-3277211
...., Fax: 03-3272211

BOiled by:

BAY OF PLENTY

SWAPMEET
Tauranga Racecourse, Tauranga

Saturday 27th
November

Tauranga Vintage Car Club
Car parts, Vintage, Hot Rod, Family Car,

Performance, motorbike Parts.
A great family day out.

Don't miss out

For Further Information: Phone Ray
Singleton (07) 573-6547



-

Saturday 19 February, 2000

Please register interest early due to date
clashes with Hamilton 2000 rally.

Interested persons please contact
Margaret Drurnrnond

19 Summertime Ave, Dunedin
Work (03) 453-0676
Phone (03) 487 -7897

22nd Annual

Pomeroy
Trophy

Saturday November 6th, 1999
RUAPUNA PARK, CHRISTCHURCH

Driving tests to the" Pomeroy" formula to find
the ideal touring car. The formula allows cars

of all ages to compete on an equal basis.

The event includes the following driving tests.
• Standing 'f, mile sprint· Flying 'f, mile sprint
·'f. mile zig zag • Braking test· Reliability trial

For further information and entry form contact:

George (alder
Ph (03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-5482

Banks Peninsula Branch VCC NZ Ine.

VCC Wellington Branch

Biennial Motorcycle Rally
29 and 30 January 2000

Enter now for this event which is
being held in the Wellington area
over a choice of Touring or
Challenge routes. If you've been
before you'll know what a great
event we run.
If you want to discover parts of
Wellington that even some
Wellingtonians haven't seen, con
tact the Rally Secretary, p.a. Box
43-109, Wainuiomata, for an
entry form.
Telephone (04) 564-6219.
Look forward to seeing you!

Hawkes Bay Branch VCC Silver Jubilee
SWAP MEET

2000
Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch Marlborough Branch VCC

Saturday November 6
From Bam

Enquiries

Terry 03 570 5670 or
Trevor 035784142

Patchetts Green, Brayshaw Park, Blenheim

- Site $5 -
-Spares Shed Open-Rally and Jubilee Dinner

Entry forms available from December

Apply to Rally Secretary
Don Ashley

146A James St, Whakatane
Phone 07 308 7128

Enquiries
David 06 877 4559

Sunday 30 January
From 8am

Venue
Hawkes Bay Racing Centre

North Island Easter Rally 2000

Taranaki Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to Taranaki
For a fun filled motoring weekend

Three days of great motoring in scenic Taranaki

Small Veteran vehicles catered for on separate routes

Register your Interest now with
1=l~lh, C:::",,,r,,,t~n,. R W~tc:nn L1.~ r~th",rin", rr",c:"",nt I\I"'\JII Ph,rn()l,th

21·25 April 2000
New Plymouth

Phnn",/bv ()~ 7"1 ()~()Q
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national rep0l1s to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Diane Ross

Yes, the Ashburton Branch is alive and
well, I missed the deadline for the last
issue, sorry!

Preparations for the warmer weather are
happening all around. Tom Pethick has
replaced his little Austin 8 saloon with a
very original 1937 DX Vauxhall which he
found in Dunedin with only 25,000 miles
on the speedo since new. The Austin
remains in the district with new owner
Lyndsay Williamson.

Henry Sinclair has added a 1969
Wolseley to his shed and Merv Houston has
gone for a bit more comfort for longer runs
he now has a 1957 Austin A I056 cyl to park
alongside his Moms Minor.

New members are still trickling along,
we have Milner Jacob who has been work
ing on the restoration of a 1954 Annstrong
Siddeley which he got in rough condition
seven years ago, he hopes to have it on the
road next year. This vehicle has an interest
ing history having been imported new to
New Zealand for the Managing Director of
the New Zealand Dairy Board. Milner is
now the fourth owner since new.

Another new member, Gary Ricketts, is
doing up a 1937 Vauxhall and Bernard Egan
is having a complete body rebuild on his
Triumph Sp0l1S. This years Restoration of
the Year Trophy was won by BalTie Hunt
with his Essex sedan.

Jolm and Judith Lilley organised a run
with a difference recently, they called it the
MemOlY Run. We were given instructions
leading us around town, memories were test
ed by having to recall previous businesses
etc. Which used to be situated on various
sites, sometimes going back as far as 30
years. Really interesting and generated some
great talking points which carried on well
into the evening. Jolm is our new Vice Club
Captain, I hope he has some more ideas up
his sleeve.

Auckland John Stokes

Condolences: to Rose Keys and family
m th!' In<:<: nf T P<: Tp<: w,,<: " nrnm;npnt

member of our branch for about 35 years. He
owned a wide variety of cars, a 26 Hup, 28
Austin 16/6, 1913 Peugeot and 1909
Maxwell being some of the better known
ones. In more recent years, Les' interests
turned to Model As and then to a variety of
Flat Head V8s. Les also served on commit
tee in the seventies.

To Allana Robinson and family on the
loss of Brian. Brian rallied with Owen and
Jane Hayward from some years, then pur
chased a Chrsyler 77 Roadster and became
an ardent rallyist in his own right. Brian and
Chrysler appearing in most branch and many
calendar events.

Recoveries: Barry Robert from injury and
Ernie Brickell from illness.

Motorcycles: Barry Birchall has sold his
1916 Model H Triumph to Don Green,
hopefully this may bring a resurgence of
Veteran motorcycling to our ranks. Leo
Fowler is progressing with a full refurbish
ment of the ex Kevin Whitham 1920 Indian
Standard with Power Plus engine. This very
original bike still has SplitdOlf sparkplugs
with green insulators. Leo is removing a
piece at a time and restoring it, he is do~ing
his own nickel plating.

Don Green is also doing a 1948 Mac
Velocette apparently this will be a prize
winner when finished. The Oldham family
purchased the very original 1925 Harley
7/9 of Kevin Whitham and restoration is
apparently complete. They have also pur
chased a 1928 Harley ex Blenheim and a
1938 Harleyl200. We are told that the Pat
Wood 1928 Harley 1200 has moved to Ian
Thompson.

Jeff Jongmans is into a 1936 BSA 986cc
SV V Twin. He made his own camshafts. It
will pull a chair. Exhaust pipes are being
made by ClalTie Flutey and painting and tun
ing of the engine will be the next steps.
David Broadhead is restoring a 1929 CO
Triumph, but has Con Rod Woes, were they
really made to last 70 years. Dave Williams
has brought a 1936 Harley 1200 ex
Blenheim and Colin Tomkins has started a
1925 Harley.

Vintage: Derek Dixon's 12/50 Alvis has
reached these shores. It has been shortened
in chassis and body as it was used as a hiIl
climb car in Australia in the 1950s. It will
stay this way.

PV: John Poole is refurbishing the front
of a 1936 Chevrolet Coupe. The Derek
Dixon Alvis Firefly with Whippet bits is in
the paint shop. Ernie Brickell is working on
a 1939 Ford V8 Standard Sedan.

That's it for this issue.
Postscript: Jack Nazer has acquired the

Harold Watkins 1928 Dodge Victory Six
Coupe. Clu'istine AlIbon demonstrates girl
power by pushing husband Allan plus
daughter plus 1931 Austin 7 the last 50
metres up a steep hill on our Vintage Muster.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

After an absence of some months the
BPVCC has organised itself sufficiently to
grace the page of this venerable publication
with the usual mixture of slander and gossip,
and possibly something about cars.

It was with some regret that we
farewelled Dave Richardson from the post

of Dripfeed Editor. Dave edited our nation
ally famous newsletter for six years, and
during that time his erudite opinions,
superb cartoons and provocative editorials
enriched us all. His superbly polished
English brogues are now being filled by
James Palmer, who is that rare creature, a
younger member!

Our annual Balcaim Trial (a semi-sophis
ticated mud plug) was wondelfully wet and
muddy this year, and these glutinous condi
tions suited the massed Austin 7s who coped
with the conditions admirably, leaving the
more aristocratic marques to flounder in
their wakes. Michael Pidgeon's Bugatti
Brescia proved a point by being the only car
to clear the toughest section. Phi! (locked
diff) Mauger won the highly desirable Old
Boot Trophy for winning everything and
will have to organise the event for the next
five years as penance. John Palmer won the
Best Dressed Competitor Award.

Our Annual Speed Day was another
splendid day, with those racing in all cate
gories. John Fowler and Robin Ross battled
through snow from the West Coast, Trevor
Timms came up from Dunedin, Allan Wills
from Oamaru, Austen Banks from
Invercargill, Gourdy Routledge from
Nelson and David and Sally Garrett all the
way from Auckland. There were a few
locals too. It was great to see the Stanton
Special, the Ransley Riley and the A50
Special dicing furiously and Bruce Pidgeon
spun the Cooper 500 with regularity and
flair. Trevor Timms in the Singer 9 and
Frank Renwick in the Bentley battled all
day with the Singer just having the edge.
(Truck? Who said truck?)

A growing field is the post 60 saloons,
with various Cortinas and other Dagenham
derivatives putting on a great show. Thanks
to Pothunter Calder and his team for a
superb days racing.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

There was a very large attendance at the
July meeting to hear Ray Singleton speak
on his experience when he visited his son
Paul in America. Paul drives a K9
Kenworth which is the biggest model made

The before and after oholoeralJhs o(Jork
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and also towed a 54ft trailer. The cab had a
sleeper where Ray and Paul lived while
travelling through the States.

A very good turnout of 24 cars took part
in the half day run in July organised by
Heather and Merv Edridge. Once again
members went up to Banner's Theatre. This
time to their new theatre at Thames where
they were treated to a very professional
organ recital.

An absolutely hilarious evening was
enjoyed at our August meeting when Iris
Timmings entertained us with her talk enti
tled "That's Life". She touched on just
about every current topic in a very humor
ous poem form.

Mission House was the venue for our
August mid-week run where we had lunch
at the Elms in beautiful sunshine before
going on a guided tour through the historic
home and library. A very pleasant day
organised by Athalie and John Davey.

Several members travelled to Rotorua to
meet at the RVCC rooms for lunch before
joining them and members from Taupo,
Tokoroa and Eastern Bay of Plenty for the
Annual Garage Raid. For those ladies who
preferred to stay at the Clubhouse there
were several demonstrations for them.
Once again the Rotorua members served a
delicious afternoon tea.

Good to hear that Jack Anderson has his
1937 Austin 7 Ruby on the road. Dave
Ryan's 1962 Triumph Herald Coupe is
nearing completion, while Owen
Goldsmith is making good progress on his
1952 Daimler Special Sports. Also Fred
Roberts has acquired a very tidy 1969
Triumph 2000 in original condition.

Our Annual Dinner and Prize-giving
was held at Daniels reception lounge.
Harold Smith was the proud winner for the
most outstanding restoration of the year.
This was well deserved for his major
rebuild on his Austin Healy Sprite. Another
special award to Peter Butler for being the
keenest member. This was of course the
mighty effort Peter put into organising our
National Easter Rally.

Jack Hoven's 70th birthday was also cel
ebrated during the evening with the cutting
of his cake with the help of Nell. He told us
that the very first meeting of the BOPVCC
was held on his birthday 41 years ago (and
he is still one of our most loyal members).

John McCracken who was also a foun
dation member joined us for the evening.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Hello again as we emerge from a not-so
bad winter punctuated with sudden con
trasts at times.

After almost two years without a good
old soaking the Canterbury Plains are again
quenched and blooming.

Rally planning has its challenges and the
winter picnic was a case in point under
these changeable conditions.

Chris Bell planned a pleasant event from
Halswell Quarry to Coes Ford for a cuppa,
then on to Hororata on a fair day. Providing
an alternative to a paper road insertion did
not deter the curious who soon found mud
between their toes while pushing stuck
vehicles free. Previous rainv davs convert-

thunderclouds of a different kind were
gathering...

Reportedly all was fair at Hororata
venue again, however the Edwards, Neill
Cooper and Yeatmans were among the
unfortunate, the latter on their first run with
a newly painted restoration - ouch!

More fun indoors in winter perhaps and
the Annual Grand Dance featured top coun
try and westem Turkey Buzzards Band
playing to a country western theme and a
sellout VCC crowd.

Indoors too for the Motorcycle Sections
winter games evening with around 40
adults plus 20 youngsters enjoying games
put on by committee and partners.

Noggin nights and the library do well on
winter evenings. The extensive club library
selection operated by Owen Genet and Kay
Shaskey is a much used treasure trove of
well organised information at this time
of year.

The Commercial Section went indoors
too with a film evening. Interesting videos
kept the good attendance highly focussed
on things past we are told.

Moving outdoors the motorcycle sec
tions Wander to Waiau in late July was
reportedly "two magnificent days riding"
for some thirty riders and backup people
including a couple of mates from
Marlborough Branch.

Also outdoors, Marilyn McKinlay's tree
planters. Eighteen sou Id braved foul weath
er to carry this beautification project a stage
further toward enhancing club grounds.

ID application forms are in steady
process at present. Has yours been done?
Remember to send these to branch (not
National) postal address. PO Box. 11-082,
Christchurch.

A novel event attended by several thou
sand Christchurch citizens on August l4
was "Montana Wines Parade of Lights"
which VCC display organiser Graeme
Innes had organised nine club cars. Floats,
trucks, fire engines, bands and marching
girls paraded through central city featuring
a lights parade. VCC contingent were
bedecked with novel lights in red and blue
t1ashing as well as green white and yellow
etc, as part of the week long Montana
Winter Festival in the city.

Turners Classic Car Show and Concours
d'elegance again sported a strong VCC
Canterbury contingent with both club mem
bers and their vehicles present in numbers.

Organiser Colin Hey and team do a great
job of getting vehicles and one make club
support together for this popular annual dis
play opportunity in Christchurch.

Central Dtago John Loudon

April 17 was our Annual Golden Times
rally event with everyone meeting up at
Arrowtown's Wilcox Green. While entries
were down on last year's this is under
standable as at that time we had the entries
from the Otago celebrations meet up with
us and join in the day's events.

Our able Secretary Alec Casey was rally
organiser and did a good job to satisfy
everyone. The odd bit missed out in instruc
tions had most in the wrong place on the
wav but all made the finish excevt one

car). Noel has been reminded that Buicks
won't go on air alone and to fill it up next
time. Lunch stop at Arthurs Point camping
ground gave us a chance to view the other
cars or do some necessary adjustment in the
case of one Oakland which played up all
day, didn't it Barry!

Prize-giving and meal at night was at the
Frankton Hotel and as we came home we
unfortunately missed the fun and games
involved. Overall winner was Roddy and
Yvonne Maxwell, first time on a rally in
their lovely 1937 Chevrolet Sedan, well
done folks. Best dressed couple Marg and
Bob Matheson 1938 Ford, best prepared car
Robert Duncan 1930 Chrysler 77 Roadster
(also out on its first run since a refurbish
and looking factory fresh). Another new car
on the day was the 1929 Whippet 96A in
control of the Patterson family from
Alexandra. Not quite finished inside and
still has the odd "Murphy" to sort out.
Apart from the weather in the morning this
was a good days outing away from the daily
grind of the workshop.

I beat the deadline for inspection and
new VlN before the end of Feb with the
Chevrolet pickup. Three weeks solid work
and made it with a day to spare with thanks
to Dave Manson giving a hand to remove
the doors and fit rubbers, window channel
etc. This only arrived from the USA a few
days before so all came together at the right
time. Still have the pickup body to do so a
lot of gas and hammering required yet.

The annual "Old Barstewards" run this
year was to Timaru with 8-10 cars attend
ing and the usual boys things were done.
The route was through the Danseys Pass
and some nameless had a helping hand (tow
rope) as it was very slippery in places but
all made it okay. They took in the Timaru
Branch parts department with the odd pur
chase of a necessary part being made. An
out of town run to Pleasant Point to check
out the replica Model T railcar just finished.
I believe there were only two of these made
originally so history is being kept up to
scratch. Also attended the Best of British
car display on Sunday morning with some
very nice vehicles present (not everyone
has a Yank machine anyway). Some mem
bers played lO pin bowling on Sunday
night and behaved themselves I am told,
must be an age factor here somewhere.

Homeward bound was through the
Lindis Pass by most and my spy told me u
green Dodge only just made the top with
little to spare. A strip down revealed no
clearance on some valves but all back to
square one now. Organiser Tav Miller had
to travel modern by 4 wheel drive as his
newly purchased Chevrolet Sedan let him
down with fuel problems at the last minute,
better luck next time Tav.

Regards to all.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffitt

In June we had our annual Night Owl
run which took us out in the country around
the Awakeri, Te Teko and Edgecumbe
areas. Navigators, with torches aimed at
signs, fence;, gates and poles etc, peered
through fogged up windows looking for
answers to auestions and trving to tell their





course without too many problems. Back at
base there were more questions and then we
indulged ourselves in the usual delightful
pot luck tea. The Lorolei Pollard Night Owl
Trophy was won by Don and Pam Ashley
only just ahead of last years winners, the
Bryson family.

Club Captain Allan gave us some
straight line navigation practice for the July
run which had some of us doing a little
extra brain work. The run included a visit to
a woodturner's home to view his impres
sive display of turning, and then to a
berryfruit grower who explained the care of
the plants. An enjoyable afternoon was fin
ished off with afternoon tea in Allan's gar
den where we were treated to scones and
pavlova. The monthly trophy was won by
newer members, Robert and Dale
Watchorn. Well done! Our club night guest
speaker was local optometrist John Wilson
who with a video gave us most interesting
account of a trip he did with the
Depmtment of Conservation to the islands
in the sub-antarctic region.

Looking ahead - a date to keep in mind
for owners of commercial vehicles. Bert &
Leslie Watchorn in conjunction with our
branch, are planning a commercials only
event at their truck museum at Labour
Weekend 2000.

Gore Ron Osborne

In early July quite a few of our members
attended the Auto Spectacular Run by the
Dunedin Branch and PV Club held in
Dunedin. The event was held in the Edgar
Sports Stadium and at that time of the year
it was quite nice to be indoors. Although
there was a lot of displayed vehicles of all
types there wasn't a lot of stalls where
Vintage and Veteran parts etc could be had.
Swap Meets as they are generally called are
on the decline with some of the smaller
ones hardly worth attending. However they
can be still looked upon as an outing and a
chance to catch up on friends.

Later in July on a bitterly cold Sunday
the Annual Garage Raid was held. First up
was Graeme Clearwater's to view a recent
ly acquired 1913 Swift Cycle Car of two
cylinders. Pat Hurley's place was next on
the list where he is involved in re-restoring
his 1931 Chevrolet roadster. Brian
Neilson's place was the next stop to view
work on his 1942 Chev Light truck which
he is slowly getting into shape. A trip out to
Knapdale and Stuart Quertier's followed.
There we looked at his early V8 special rac
ing car which he raced many years ago. He
gave a demonstration of a very throaty V8
motor which was set up on a stand. Stuart
also has a 1938 V8 coupe in original condi
tion for a later project. Final stop was back
in town at Paul Herron's place where work
is being done on 1911 and 1910 Ford T
cars. Here some welcome refreshments and
a stand round a pot belly stove were very
popular.

Near the end of August a small group of
around 18 members of our branch travelled
by bus to the Invercargill branch where they
held their annual auction. Hear again parts
are diminishing and there is not the volume
of stuff available to auction off. However by

other food produces it still helps to raise
funds and certainly raises a lot of laughs at
times. In October we will return the compli
ment to them as they attend our similar type
auction. Speaking of October the Canterbury
Branch's Annual Swap Meet will be held at
McLean's Island which is usually the event
of the year as far as Swap Meets go. Rally
season is fast approaching with our opening
run on in late October.

Hawkes Hay Wayne Clarke

Well as the rally season approaches
along with the year 2000 it seems that many
of the potential millenium bashes around
the country are struggling to become an
event. However let's hope that our own
events whatever they may be are going to
come off well.

__Mioo.......

Scenefram the Titanic Dinner, March 24.

We were supposed to have a guest
speaker at the July meeting however due to
circumstances they were unable to make it
so six members were rung to perhaps talk on
something of interest to them. Pat Bren
brought to the attention of members the
possibility of retreading Vintage tyres by a
Nelson firm. Doug Bixley gave us an A-Z of
all the vehicles he has owned and nearly
managed to fill the alphabet. Allan Harris
spoke on a building experience where
seagulls (in a matter of weeks) picked bare
the entire coating of a decramastic tiled roof,
all 3,000 square feet of it. It turned out the
tiles were coated with ground oyster shells.
Hugh Baker brought along some of his
antique armoury that he has collected. Yours
truly gassed on about steam memorabilia
mainly steam boiler makers plates and
fmally Dereck Gordon spoke of some of the
wooden and steel toys that he fabricates.

Several members attended the Rotorua
Swap Meet, one member in particular obvi
ously pleased with his sales but only to be
relieved of the takings and some more after
being dealt to by the law on his journey
home. Dave have you now got your legali
ties in order?

On July 24 the branch had a "Night to
Remember" and so the Titanic Dinner went
down. really well, pardon the pun. It cer
tainly was a very enjoyable evening and
one to remember for a long time.

The August meeting was held in
Waipukurau as we have been doing for
some years now to show appreciation to our
southern members who travel 30 miles
every month to Napier for the monthly
meetings and rallies.

Now onto the weekend of 21 August and
our Branch is 40 years old. So starting at
9.30am at the Clubrooms was a champagne
brunch followed by a birthday tour at about

-
Dinner was held at the New Community
Centre in Havelock North.

Finally welcome to new members Brian
o'Brien 1939 Ford V8 Sedan, Colin
Trevelyan and Ann Minnell 1913, 1952,
1961 and 1964 Daimlers, 1935 Rolls
Royce, 1905 REO and 1913 Excelsior
motorcycle.

Horowhenua Ajay

Many months and late nights of plan
ning and not a little anxiety too, came to
fruition recently with a motor-show featur
ing all manner of racing machinery; much
of which had a history of racing on the
Levin Circuit. With exhibits like the
Lycoming, McLaren Trust, Britten, 250F
Maserati and plenty more with records of
some sort or another in their history, those
who attended were left to marvel at how
and why a small Branch like ours succeed
ed so spectacularly to the extent of even
getting coverage on TV3. We are all very
happy that the part the Levin Circuit played
in the development of NZ motorsport has
been well celebrated and it pulled the
Branch together at the same time. What we
do next is very much open to conjecture.
Naturally all of this and the vagaries of
winter did not leave much time for playing
with old cars but a few have made progress.
Ivan Horn is just finishing off the uphol
stery and "hood" on a delightful two
wheeled machine - a road test may be
called for on this one. Ray Ivin has done yet
another engine transplant on one of his
Model As in an eternal quest for more
speed and smoothness. I think the more you
chase those two ideals in a Model A the fur
ther they become apart! Ray Boswell, one
of our longer in the tooth members, in fact
I don't think he has any teeth at all, is flat
out promoting all sorts of reasons and
excuses for motoring anything manufac
tured before the end of 1931, so there
should be a few extra activities coming up
this summer.

Safe motoring.

Marlborough Trev Harris

A very good turn out of members and
vehicles supported the Centennial of the
town of Seddon. A parade comprising
bands, marching ladies, traction engine,
farm machinery, Vintage cars etc, gave
members an opportunity to assess the quali
ty of clutches, radiators, and low gear idling.

Many of these celebrations merely give
the opportunity for a lengthy static display
and considerable chin wagging. For this
occasion our club Captain organised a
gymkhana at the Seddon school grounds,
with the Events Cup at stake. This added
enjoyment to the day, for both our members
and the citizens of Seddon.

The venue for the motorcyclists week
end away was once again the Portage Hotel
in the Marlborough Sounds. Those who
participated enjoyed the Sounds roads,
the weather and social atmosphere.
Unfortunately the attrition rate was unex
pectedly high and the back up vehicle was
in demand. This was the first outing for lan
Paynter's Triumph Speed Twin which _



The confidence shown by Earl Ireland in
even contemplating the trip was commend
able. I would wager that very very few peo
ple have travelled successfully from
Blenheim to Portage on a 1962 Honda 50
step through. Well done Earl.

The final event of the year was the
Chairperson's Tour, of which many
vehicles did the round trip through the
Queen Charlotte Drive. At the Annual
Dinner and Prize-giving Tris and Helen
Winstanley's 1911 Brush carried off the
prestigous Whimp Trophy awarded for the
best concours vehicle, with James
MacKenzie's 1958 Austin Healey runner
up. lan Paynter, Triumph Speed Twin, took
out the motorcycle trophy. The Events Cup
went to Peter and Margaret Holdaway
driving a 1930 Humber. The Popular Vote
Cup was won by Russell James 1948 De
Soto, Bruce Rumble in his 1929 Austin 7
won the
Night Trial, Graham and Carroll Wiblin
won the MacDonald Cup for being the most
active motorist.

Clive and Helen Hunters 1953
Armstrong Siddeley won the Post War
Vehicle Cup, Doreen Harris won the Ladies
Drivers Trophy.

At the recent AGM Carroll Wiblin was
elected to the Chair and lan Paynter takes
over as Club Captain. The retiring officers
Margaret Holdaway and Kelly Landen
Lane were both accorded praise for their
effOlts on behalf of the Branch during their
telms of office

\elson Branch Ken Morris

The shiny parts night held in July was a
great success. Dennis King kept the
evening rolling along with his motoring dit
ties and jokes, getting plenty of interjec
tions from those present.

The Delaware Bay run was very well
attended. Thirty vehicles were counted at
the beach stop at lunchtime. This bay is
usually closed to the public.

After lunch most of those present
walked along the beach to the historic
cemetery. Local Maori are buried here who
were involved in the dramatic rescue of
those on board the ship 'Delaware' when it
was driven onto rocks during fierce gales
on the 3rd December 1863. Only one life
was lost during the rescue. The bay was
duly renamed Delaware Bay from the orig
inal name Whakapuaka Bay.

David and Nancy Stuart's new restora
tion of their 1929 Nash Special Six suffered
restoration blues and didn't make the start.
We look forward to seeing this vehicle out
on other runs, and especially the 2000 rally
in Hamilton.

Organising of the branch's biennial rally
for Labour weekend is well under way and
promises to be a great weekend.

Rovering On.

Northland Lyn Wrack

Our Annual Dirmer and Prizegiving was
very well attended with 70 enjoying a Pot
Luck meal complemented by a Spit Roast
~nd_~tea~ P~ddings. The.C~ub _Per~n of

for his great custodial duties and Ava
Thomas, the Bulldog Trophy for her effort
in organising the Live Day helpers. Linda
and Brian Clancey won the End of
Registration Rally in their 1928 Model A
Roadster with Trevor Froggatt and Val
winning the Over 50s Trophy. The run trav
elled on seldom used roads from
Tangiteroria - Omana - Waiotira - Golden
Stairs - Maungaturoto - Kaiwaka - finishing
at Mangawhai for lunch, having only been
on the main roads for a very short distance.
Twenty-five year badges were presented to
Lyn Wrack and Roger Halliday.

The Club Captains Meander was just that,
where 19 vehicles drove out to the Tutukaka
coast and enjoyed a luncheon to their liking,
some choosing just to picnic with others
enjoying takeaways or a casual restaurant
meal. The ocean was calm and deep blue as
we drove around the beaches exploring a
few subdivisions and reserves on the way.
Then a total diversion to the instructions was
made when we all headed for Dave
Ashcroft's Panel Shop to view the progress
of a very large 1929 Packard Dietrich Body
Sport Phaeton. Very impressive!

The July Club Captains Run was again
held in brilliant sunshine as 15 cars headed
up the coast road to Russell. A diversion into
Oakura was not on the instructions, but well
worth the extra miles as we were able to
view two pilot whales playing near the
Whangaru Harbour entrance. Nature at it's
best! Russell was just so peaceful without
the hustle and bustle of the summer season.
The return journey was through the Waikare
Inlet road which has certainly been upgrad
ed since we last drove through there.

The Kickstart Kapers group are enjoying
monthly runs with newly restored bikes
coming out, Des Stockman's 1962
Dominator and Bevan Smith's Dominator
500. A call on Dave Mitchell BSA collec
tion of bikes was enjoyed by all.

With a new committee in May and Elmer
Music now at the helm, action on the new
kitchen swung into top gear and we now
have a wonderful new facility nearing com
pletion thanks to Keith Thomas and his
merry band of helpers! After all these years
of saving, we can now be very proud of our
efforts. We will be able to show its efficien
cy off at the Swapmeet on 25 September.

As the big rally looms on the horizon,
there are a number of members finishing
restorations. Graeme Dawson has had the
motor running on the 1929 Chrysler 70
having owned this vehicle since 1983 and is
now deciding on the wheel trim colour.
Looks like he'll make it to Mystery Creek.

Otago Oily Laytham

The annual PV/pWV rally was conduct
ed on Sunday 15 July. On a rather damp
afternoon, one Vintage; David
Cunningham's 1928 Austin Ranelagh,
three PV's; Ray Craig's 1937 MGNA,
Alister Graham's 1939 Chev coupe, Chris
Whelan's 1939 Chev coupe sedan and five
PWV's; Jack Harrison's Plymouth, George
Martin's Riley RM, Arthur Bennett's
Hudson and the Ford V8's of Alan Wilson
and Steve Wesling assembled at the
Clubrooms for the event. Three modems
accompanied the more interesting cars on

Leaving at 1.30pm, the rally drivers fol
lowed a hilly route tlu'ough west Dunedin
to the Taieri Plain. There, the organisers
kept us off the main road except for a short
stretch to Allanton. It was an all sealed
roads run, theoretically, for as we passed
several dairy farms, vehicles received a lib
eral coating of mud and other alien materi
als stirred to a sticky consistency by mom
ing showers. Some drivers were heard to
lament the need for early showers for their
cars when they got home!

By interesting by-ways, we eventually
reach Outram with the local museum being
the fInal destination. A cup of tea was
organised in the old schoolroom on the site
after which the trophy was awarded to the
highest scored eligible vehicle, Alan
Wilson's Ford V8.

In compliance of the Branch policy of
encouraging all members to participate in all
Branch events, it was pleasing to see David
Cunningham's Austin 20 limousine partici
pating although not a PV or PWV vehicle.

Motorcycle section: Superlatively
immaculate, pristine, sparkling. These
terms attempt to describe three superb
examples of the restorers art exhibited by
the motorcycle section at the VCC club
rooms on the evening of Friday, 16 July.

They were Bill Veitch's 1930 Sunbeam
500cc single, Model 9; Bruce Murray's
1950 Sunbeam S7, 500cc shaft drive in-line
twin and Alister Gilmour's 1960 BSA
650cc vertical twin.

These gleaming, jewel-like machines,
were all finished to an acme of perfection,
reflecting many, many hours of devoted
research, parts seeking, repair and fabrica
tion before reassembly into their present
better-than-new magnificence. The three
were finalists in this year's Restoration
Trophy award, eventually carried off by
Bill Veitch.

As an aftellnath of the 16th National
Motorcycle Rally recently hosted by this
branch, Ron Gilbert introduced George
Tofield who explained that sponsorship had
enabled the purchase of brightly coloured
marshals' vests for general branch use. Brian
Walker then indicated that fire extinguishers
and first aid kits from the same source were
also available for all Branch events. Ross
Mathews presented the Branch chairman
with the Waterloo Cup a new trophy named
for our sponsor and to be probably compet
ed for in the P60V category of club vehicles.
Finally Brian presented the Branch
Chairman with a commemorative plaque for
the Clubrooms in appreciation of the willing
support given by Branch members in gener
al. There were 60 helpers in total. He stated
243 entrants took Palt in the Rally, repre
senting 31 makes of motorcycles from 25 of
the 35 branches of the VCC of NZ plus a
handful of overseas entrants.

Gordon Jenks, Branch Chairman,
acknowledged the gifts and complimented
the organising committee on a job well done.
He also spoke admiringly of the high stan
dard of restoration shown by the owners of
the three display machines. A very good
turnout of members heartily endorsed these



South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

1953 AJS
1956 Norton
1954 Ariel
1955 BMW
1937 Harley Davidson
1936 Harley Davidson
1962 AJS
1937 Rudge Ulster
1951 Norton

Dominator
1963 Norton
1947 Triumph
1942 Indian
1950 Norton
1954 Matchless
1928 AJS
1949 Triumph

Speed Twin
1951 Matchless
1952 BSA
1947 Velocette
1941 Indian
1942 Moto Guzzi
1956 Francis Bamett
1950 Triumph
1960 BSA
1947 Ariel Red

Hunter
1950 Sunbeam
1956 Triumph
1951 Norton

Dominator

1960 Triumph
1911 King Dick
1949 Ariel

Bruce Murray, Ddn
Mike Glenday, Chch
JT Eason

Peter Hilton, Invgl
lan Ferrar, Invgl
Sandy Long
Robin Benington
Bill Veitch, Ddn
Ross Matthews, Ddn
lan McDonald
Kay Dellow, Tim
Peter Dellow, Tim

Terry Cole Chch
Lynda Cole Chch
Leo Fowler, Akld
Roley Ganderton, Akld
Terry Meadows, Chch
Gordon Findlay, Mosg
Alister Winter, Invgl

May eighth saw seven cars attend the
Putaruru District Services Memorial Club
Incorporated 50 year celebration. The cars
were Blomfield's Sunbeam Talbot, Harvey
Bell's Ford A, Hausman Ford V8, Gamett
Humber 80, Lawry Hopei Dodge;
Anderson's Ford Prefect, Jim Short's Jaguar,
the Mathis Wolseley 1948 18/85 (which one
onlooker was heard to say, "I had one of
those many years ago which changed shape
after an argument with a power pole"). May
23rd was our annual All Ladies run organ
ised by club sheriff and his bandits which
started from the clubrooms . As the end drew
near nervous men were seen waiting for their
loved ones (cars), and their wives to return.

June 3 cars from our club took part in the
Waikato 50/50 Rally. Mathis 6/80, Bell's
Ford Model A and Blomfield's Sunbeam
Talbot. A great weekend with a great
evening social.

June 20th A nice Sunday drive organ
ised by our lady Chairperson Poko and
other half Reg took us to the Huka Honey
shop onto Huka Falls then a drive through a
park in Taupo and then a stop at the Taupo
Museum. On the return journey we stopped
at Wairaki Valley tea rooms for coffee etc

cycle) was presented with the Laytham
Restoration Trophy and John Cook with the
Service Tankard.

A well presented article of the branch
25th Motorcycle Rally appeared in the last
issue, some of those taking paI1 were pub
lished, but the gremlins must have eaten the
last pages, so here it is in fairness to those
who did take part.
Ross McCulloch
Ray McCulloch
Andrew Roxburgh
Angus &

Margaret Katon
Peter Hall, Chch
Stan Hall, Chch
Ron Gilbert
Russell Aitken
David ScottlRW Aitken
Mervyn Walker
Peter Cooper
Philip Sell

South Otago Bill Cross

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

PV, PWV and P60 Rally was well sup
ported with 40 vehicles on a route over
dusty roads through Claremont, Hadlow,
Pleasant Point, Waitohi and Temuka with a
stop at the Temuka Gardens. Return was
via Seadown with a few tricky questions
thrown in. The run finished with a light
meal and social evening at the club.

End of Season Run was through Taiko to
Pleasant Point and to Geraldine Vintage
Machinery Club for lunch and a look
around the museum with its large collection
of tractors, farm machinery and cars etc.

All British Day was well attended once
again this time on Caroline Bay with an
official welcome by the Mayor of Timaru,
Wynne Raymond. The run consisted of a
tour of Timaru, to Temuka via Seadown to
Milford, Clandeboye, Orari and inland to
Geraldine and Woodbury Domain for
lunch. On returning to the clubrooms the
day concluded with afternoon tea and pre
sentation of prizes.

Our AGM was held in July with our
long standing Secretary-Treasurer Stu
Hatton being returned and new Chairman
Barry Goodman.

Annual Quiz evening with Ashburton
Branch was held in August with once again
the trophy being won by Timaru.

Next major rally will be the Mount Cook
on 23, 24, 25th October. We will welcome
your entries, until then happy motoring.

The Annual General Meeting of the
South Otago Branch was well attended, but
did not see a great change in the officers of
the branch. Stuart Milne remains Chairman,
Peter Umfreville Secretary, Paul NcNabb
as Treasurer, John Cook Club Captain,
John Souness Delegate to the NZVVC, Ian
McDonald Librarian, Allan Budge Parts
Convenor, Wally Ollerenshaw Custodian
and Dean Katon along with Tony Smith are
our Social Convenors. Stuart and Noeline
Milne continue to produce the monthly

Once at Milford a trip on the Sound and a
visit to the underwater observatory were
undertaken and enjoyed. The visit to the
observatory was enhanced by having one of
the builders in the group.

On arrival back in Te Anau the motorcy
clists were entertained. as usual, at the Fire
Station. This was the meeting point for
breakfast on Sunday morning and after
breakfast several local sheds were visited to
catch up on restorations before heading
home.

A week later the Branch held its opening
run, with about 30 cars turning out. These
ranged from Veteran to P60v. The run was
around the coast to Tuatapere, with a stop at
Cosy Nook on the way. Some cars only
went as far as Riverton, and made their own
way home. Dave Harris had problems with
his Oakland at Cosy Nook and went home
on the end of a rope while the others con
tinued to Tuatapere to have afternoon tea at
the Domain.

After this the cars made their own way
home, some back around the coast and
some by the inland route.

Rotorua DougoGreen

The Annual General Meeting saw both a
new Chairman, Trevor Wilkey and a new
Secretary, Dave Harris. Most of the other
positions remained in the same hands.

The August Club night saw the annual
auction held. This attracted a good number
of members and visitors including a contin
gent from the Gore Branch. A number of
items went under the hammer and just under
$800 was added to the Branch's coffers.

The Motorcyclists held their Round the
Takis run on the last weekend in August.
This year the run started on Friday to give
the riders the chance to go to Milford
Sound on Saturday. The trip into Milford
was uneventful, and the keas did not
manage to dismantle the bikes like they do

Southland Dave Harris

The August club run ... we had close on
100 people turn out for our annual garage
raid. First caI! was to member Mark
Lysaght's workshop, where Mark restores
cars for all walks of life. He had two very
nice 50s Chevs there, one a two-door sports
coupe, plus other restoration projects to
look over.

We then went to John Kirkland's to have
a look at his recent purchase, a Model T
Tourer. He had the T jacked up to start it for
the onlookers, and it seemed to run very
well. John is giving the car a facelift for the
coming season. He also has a 1938 Ford
sedan which is awaiting an engine job, and,
last but not least, displayed some old sur
veying equipment.

The third garage, John Patterson's gave
us a look at a couple of hard-to-find
Citroens, a Light 15 Sedan with only
46,000 miles recorded and in beautiful con
dition, and a very rare 5M Citroen powered
by Maserati, also a very nice car. John also
has a genuine LIS Coupe and a LIS
Convertible away for restoration.

Then out to a non-member's home, that
of Hank Spykerbos who has a few English
cars; Hillman, Wolseley and an early Minx,
plus many parts. A very interesting place.

Then back to the clubrooms to look at a
beautifully restored Morris 8 Sports belong
ing to Peter Drake, all but finished and look
ing the part in red and black trim. (The car,
not the owner!) Peter has been on the Morris
for twelve months now, and finally sees his
project ready for the rally season.

The ladies were kept entertained for the
afternoon by three instructors. Firstly
Jackie Mowbray making Christmas decora
tions out of things you find locally and in
your own home. Next, Pat Burr showed
how to make Christmas cards at home; the
ladies think they are better than bought
ones. Pat is coming back to club to give
another demo, as the whole process takes
longer than she had time for. Lastly Sharon
Rehu gave a talk on face artistry, a look at
face cleansing and the best way to look
beautiful, and a look at massage aromather
apy, breathing etc.

Everyone had a great day out and we
hope the next garage raid brings out as
many members.

Safe Motoring.



July. A number of South Waikato mem
bers were seen at the Rotorua swapmeet.
And it is also a pleasure to note that long
time member s Jack Anderson and Lloyd
Alien have been presented with 25 year
badges.

Congratulations from your Club. At this
time seven local cars have registered for the
2000 rally. Dolphy and Jo Mathis in their
1948 Wolseley and their 6/80 Wolseley on
loan to Mr and Mrs Ian Clough Canada,
Mike and Jo Adams Jaguar XK140 their
Riley on loan to Sylvia and Gordon
Middleton England, Harvey and Betty Bell
Model A Ford Coupe.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The July meeting took the form of a
Ladies Only night when 25 of our wives
gathered at the clubrooms for a variety of
items organised by Doreen Gordon. There
was a display of flower arranging by Joy
Hayton, some new products now on the
market and a look at the future of shopping
on the internet.

Not to be outdone, the men took the fol
lowing Saturday off and had some instruc
tion in pointing and panelbeating at Ross
White's workshop. A visit to Taupo Auto
Machinists followed, where we learnt a little.
on the modern equipment and how efficient
it is. The day finished with an inspection of
an 1880 boat under restoration by a group of
local enthusiasts. It is powered by a Semple
steam engine producing 10hp at 500rpm.

We had a stand at the annual Hobby Expo
where Ray Perry's Austin 7 and Rex
Tindall's Morris 8 sports were on display. It
was a wet weekend which is just the thing
for an Indoor event. Quite a bit of interest in
the club's display and we gained two new
members. It was a suitable venue to promote
our Motor Show 2000, which is scheduled
for January next year. Also in July, 26 of us
went ten-pin bowling.Some of those bowls
get heavier as the night goes on.

Graham and June Mock celebrate their
40th Wedding Anniversary on 12
September, and we will be having a rally
and pot luck tea on that day. We hope to see
their 1925 Durant mobile once again. It was
their wedding car in 1959.

At our August meeting we had Andrew
Lynch along to teU us about his job as the
local Youth Aid Officer. He gave us an
insight to the pressures and difficulties fac
ing young people today.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

A very good number of members took
part in Wally and Rosalene Hunt's,
Champagne Breakfast Run which consisted
of a town and country 40 mile untimed
scenic run with a chilly 7am start at Bell
Block Parklands carpark. The rally took us
tlU'ough parts of Waitara and out into the
farmland areas in and around the back part
of Inglewood and Bell Block.

Excellent navigation instructions were
easy to follow with some little tricks
thrown in to catch you if you were asleep at
that time of the morning. The rally ended at
Burtons Hotel in New Plymouth for a full
ooked English stvle breakfast. First olac-

Our Annual Brick Run attracted nine
starters from Tariki old school carpark and
finishing at the Clubrooms. This year win
ners were Ran and Margaret Ingram from
Hawera. This is the first time they have
won this event.

Roger Tonkin's Mustang convertible
won the People's Choice at a Ford
Thunderbird Club's Car Show at the Egmont
A&P Showgrounds in July.

The restorers group were given the
opportunity to visit two tug boats at Port
Taranaki under the gUidance of Mitch
Gates, Tug master for Westgate. The night
was very cold and windy and 18 people
braved the elements and were treated to a
detailed account of how all the controls
worked and answered many questions.
Then we had an inspection of the engine
room. The Tuakana Tug is powered by two
Wartsila nine cylinder 2000bp diesels
which at the time of our visit had done 1314
hours running. Working speed is 900rpm
with a maximum 1000 rpm. The rope on the
towing drum is a 900 tonne breaking strain
spector rope with steel cable used only at
sea. All in all a very interesting tour.

Arthur Wittaker of Waitara has made a
wooden wall clock for the Clubroom and a
new Taranaki VCC Club Road sign for the
main road. The sign has been made like the
old AA wooden signs that were used years
ago and is complete with the hand sign fin
ger pointing in the right direction.

Also we now have our very own
Taranaki VCC flag. This was designed by
member Bruce Davidson and made so we
can fly it at the Big Rally next year. We
have our own flagpole at the Clubrooms so
no doubt we will see it flying when the
Clubrooms are open.

At the recent AGM the members con
firmed the need to record Branch members
restorations. This will be done in the form
of a board to be hung in the Clubrooms.
Wally Hunt has undertaken to co-ordinate
the project and will be canvassing earlier
members for their help. This will be a real
interesting list and most important to record
the infonnation before it is lost forever. If
any former member of this branch has any
information to help us would they please
contact us.

Waikato Lesley Webster

Pot-Luck Dinner at the Dome, Mystery
Creek Event's Centre, hosting our VCC
President and his wife. The 2000 rally com
mittee together with help from
some of the Waikato Branch
members gave members a taste
of what they would get in the
way of entertainment, routes,
signage etc. As well committee
members from the 2000 Rally
gave a brief talk about their posi
tions and where they are with
things at this stage. It was a great
turnout, approximately 180,
including Her Royal Highness
(alias Mrs Braddock & Butler).

Our run in June to the gliding
club saw a good turnout of 28
vehicles, with a number of mem
bers givinll the lllidinll a 1l0. One

tried a tandem sky dive. Our August c1ub
night speaker was Or Tony Petch who gave
an interesting talk on issues currently
affecting our environment. Coming up for
members is the club run to Karangahake
Gorge. This is a lovely walk through the
train tunnel, across the river following the
gorge back across a swing bridge to where
the cars will be left. In September we have
our annual shiny parts night, which we give
a complementary glass of mulled wine to
members to help loosen their wallets. Later
in September will be a club run where we
use our advertisers to plot an enjoyable day.

Wanganui Fay Chambet'lain

Attendances, despite it being mid-win
ter, have been very good in the Branch late
ly. A few changes after the AGM (which
was also well attended!), the main one
noticeable so far, is the new Club Captain
doing his thing. Ed's first Sunday Run this
month was weU supported, with a lot of fun
had by all. Two shed raids, another look at
the Waimairi Paddle Steamer as it nears its
final restoration stages, and for the ladies, a
delightful craft display were all on the pro
gramme. Graham and June Mock, (Taupo
Branch) joined us, and several days later,
took home their recently restored 1924
Durant, fuUy warranted and ready to go.
Several Wanganui members had enjoyed

Jim Baker's 1904 Darraci/

helping Graham with this restoration. (see
photo below). Also of interest, was the
bodywork of Jim Baker's 1904 Darracq,
(see photo above).

Wanganui, with it's heritage look, took
great delight in celebrating 100 years of its
Opera house last month, and the local
Councillors and guests were dri ven by
members' cars for the weekend's celebra
tions. Lots of costumes, brass bands, made
for a great occasion.



At the other end of the scale, quite a few
members are looking forward to Labour
Weekend when local members Shane and
Noeline Hobman are inviting us to rough it
in the Whangamomona Whop-Whops
Wander! More on that next time.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

Yes!The Waitemata Branch is back in
business and on line again. In fact this small
enthusiastic branch has never been out of
business and continues to bludgeon an
enlightened path through the depressing
morass of modem cars and traffic.

Accompanied by a feed of takeaways, a
successful AGM was held and Di
Humphreys was bullied into another year as
Club Captain and Alan Booth similarly was
pushed into the Club Chairman's seat.
Always reliable and enthusiastic Gerald
Watson continues as the Branch's mainstay
as Secretary. A new innovation is regular
committee meetings which goes against the
founding principles of the Branch but is
proving necessary for good organisation.

Recently well supported events have
included the Annual Mid Winter Dinner at
the remote Whatipu Lodge. Quirkily appro
priate low cost gifts along with raucous
Christmas carols assisted by the normally
forbidden lubricants allowed by staying
overnight makes for a very popular event.

The annual R'oil Can Rally (hopefully
covered more extensively in this issue)
organised by last year's winners, (as is the
rule) Eddie and Shelley Simpson attracted a
good number but there was some last
minute concerns as this year's intended
winner didn't enter until the last minute.
The finish was intentionally near Rotorua
so that entrants could attend the Swap Meet
on the Sunday. The winner and next year's
organiser was Peter Bruin.

Most recently the Chairman's Drive and
Dine attracted 16 cars. The vehicles crossed
the bridge, cruised through the Americas'
Cup Village and in heavy slow traffic along
the wateIfront to inspect new member from
South Africa, Peter Morelli's mouth water
ing collection of three Bentieys, a Rolls,
two MG's and some desirable motorcycles.
It was then back to the North Shore and an
East Coast Bays restaurant for a pretty good
lash-up meal.

Skilled restorer, Wallace McNair's aero
engined monster nears completion and
apparently makes a most awe inspiring kind
of thunder. It's Sunbeam Maori VI2 first
world war aero engine has been a saga in
itself, being in a very sad state with large
cracks in the bores of it's four, three cylin
der blocks caused by expanding pistons. A
Sunbeam enthusiast, Wallace's creation
naturally has a Vintage Sunbeam radiator
and looks stunning just standing still. It will
turn most heads once on the road!

Finally, it's sad to have to repOlt the
death of talented engineer and keen Vintage
motorcyclist John Simpson who was killed
while testing one of his Vintage motor
bikes. Our sincere sympathy to his family.

Wellington Carilyn Banks

With sadness we record the death of

Neville participated in Club events with his
1947 MercUlY Sedan and on his 1951 AJS
500cc motorcycle. He often joined in rallies
with the Wairarapa Branch and particularly
enjoyed motorcycling in that area. He gener
ously served as Tail-End-Charlie when
required and always enjoyed a joke and a
laugh. Neville will be sadly missed and our
sympathy is extended to Bev and her family.

At the beginning of July, eighteen car
loads of bargain hunters met at the Rimutaka
Tavern for a trip over "The Hill" on Tom's
Tour. This has become an aImual event and
involves travelling from town to town
through the Wairarapa to Woodville visiting
all the antique and second-hand shops on the
way. Lunch was provided at the Wairarapa
Branch clubrooms and in the evening we
joined with Manawatu for dinner at their clu
brooms. During the evening, we celebrated
Margaret Jane's and Roger White's mumble
mumble birthdays. Cakes and candles
appeared along with an axe which Roger
used with a flourish to cut his cake. After
spending the night in Feilding we mean
dered home via Horowhenua Branch where
club members had prepared another meal for
us. There was no chance of watching one's
diet that weekend! We were extremely well
catered for all weekend and our thanks to our
neighbouring club members for the efforts
they made for us. This was a superb week
end and gave us the chance to relax and
enjoy ourselves and to meet up with friends
from the other branches.

The Night Rally took on a new fonnat for
us this year. It was nm in two stages, the first
through the Western Hills of the Hutt Valley
with a supper at the Cafe on top of the
Rimutaka Hill then a longer run through the
Wairarapa back to Featherston for another
supper at the Featherston RSA. We were
lucky to have a crystal clear night for this
event which was won by Bob and Elsie
Ewing in their 1929 DA Dodge. Basil Sharp,
master of the odd trick question had entrants
counting palings on a picket gate and fmding
the registration number of the Vintage vehi
cle parked outside. People were knocking on
doors in a desperate attempt to locate this
elusive vehicle. but of course it was their
own car! Not many worked that out!

The event for August was the Festival
Rally which was held on Sunday 22 August.
This was a pleasant run through the Hutt
suburbs <md on over Wallaceville Road to
the Mangaroa Valley where we were guests
of Bedplate Press Printing Museum. They
have a store of old printing presses awaiting
restoration and from there we went to
Silverstream to view the Museum itself.
Several machines had been restored and
were running to demonstrate the processes
used in New Zealand from 1840 to 1940.
Very different from todays computer tech
nology. Congratulations to the winners of
the Festival Trophy, Mervyn and Lorraine
Ludlow competing in their 1916 Dodge.
Thanks to Bedplate Press for their hospitali
ty, it is just as well people like them are pre
serving our history.

Wellsford Alma Henson

Our Branch run on 25th July started with
members meeting at the Wellsford Railway
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PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new P,iston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph 61 354762212 Fax 61 354762592

Aviaries at Pahi. What a change the weather
was from our Winter Wander.

The aviaries contain parrots of all kinds
from Cockatiels to Ringnecks, Cockatoos
to really exotics from South America to
Malaysia. A favourite seemed to be the
white Cockatoo that not only said "shake
hands" but held out it's foot to be shaken.

Next stop the Matakohe Kauri Museum
and lunch followed by a quick stop at the
Austin Museum and "arts" collection. You
really need time to do justice to these two
places. Our last stop was at Gay and Ray
Londons at Tinopai. (To those of you who
were on our Winter Wander SOIlY you could
n't see the view we had today.)

Ray's collection of Fords and Gay's
dolls, teddy bears and Barbies have to be
seen to be believed. A most enjoyable cuppa
sent us on our way back to Wellsford where
most met at McDonalds for tea.

Have you ever had the company of a rat
in your car during a day's outing? Not a
problem when you don't know it's there. On
arriving home shifted one of the seats and
discovered our very unwelcome guest. Of
course it had to go behind the back seat so
filled the car with poison. It got in by chew
ing part of the rubber around the steering
column left it's exit open which it obliged by
using.

Another good working bee was held at
the parts shed and saw many boxes of parts
sorted and stacked away. The barbecue was
a welcome break. Thanks to those who do
the work on our behalf.

We welcome new member Peter Stewart
1939 De Soto to the Club. '

Seen at the parts shed working bee - two
motorcycle members arrive together. Both
unbuckle and remove their helmets, one
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For all your Restoration Requirements

~Mode'
Tel.lFax (03) 352-6672
Mobile (025) 322-041
PO Box 970,
Christchurch

I~" & IT'' Parts
~

Windscreen Frame Repair Service
All makes - open and closed cars __f"'!

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes • New and Used

SPECIAL - NEW SUSPENSI10N BALL JOINTS - 1/2 NO,RMAL RETAIL

FORD Falcon· Fairlane • Mustang '63-'71 •~6 •Z~2 • Falcon XA 72 •
•.Bootes SlOOp S-eriQs CSI S '61-'67 • Triumph Spitfire • Valiant '62·'72 •

~~:~: • ~lIxhall '61-'17· Va.uxJ:laIt-VtC[or • Holden Torana '64·'75 & Holden '71
• Triumph Herald • -Comme, & Hlllman •~3 •

• Morris & Austin 1100 - complete driveshaft and Universal· ---
BMC 1100 & 1962·74 Austin, MG, Morris, Riley, Vanden PIas, Wolseley
1300 RANGE Front Suspension Major Repair Kit

•

__

._

A BUSINESS PREMISES: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch

• (Behind Thorn's Glass & Rental Roadsters)

HOURS:· FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572·8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

•

e
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1930 Model A Ford Phaeton, Owner Rod & Babbie Rugg. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W;Wall tyres. SPD Photography, Slephen Perry, Ph/Fox 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vei:erau. &. Viu-tage Car
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

Lt,

CiD> EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931 ~
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new &used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


